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Abstract 

 

Understanding the ecohydrological dynamics of native vegetation can provide a 

benchmark for future efforts to restore landscape hydrology and allow predictions of 

potential landscape responses to climate uncertainty and associated changes in 

vegetation cover.  The key drivers of evapotranspiration (Et) involved in maintaining a 

hydrological balance that minimises deep drainage in semi-arid ecosystems operate at a 

range of scales, and in this thesis I assessed the water relations of functionally and 

taxonomically diverse plant communities in south-western Australia from the leaf-level 

to ecosystem scale.  For three key communities; heath shrubland, mallee (small multi-

stemmed eucalypt) -heath, and open eucalypt woodland, populating a typical catenary 

sequence of soil types along a slope, I addressed the following questions:  

1) What are the predominant water use strategies of wheatbelt native plant communities 

and what underlying trade-offs determine the distribution of plant water use strategies 

along the topographical gradient?  

2) What are the roles of soil water and hydraulic limitation in controlling the spatial and 

temporal dynamics of transpiration in different functional types?  

3) What is the magnitude and partitioning of total Et in the woodland community and 

what processes determine Et fluxes on a seasonal and annual basis? 

4) What are the seasonal differences in Et among contrasting community-types and how 

do these patterns relate to canopy attributes and transpiration capacity along the 

topographical gradient?  

 

A key philosophical step in working with species-rich communities was to develop the 

concept of ‘hydraulic functional types’ (HFTs) to identify groupings of species using 

associations of physiological and morphological traits that define their hydrological 
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functioning.  I identified five HFTs among 21 woody evergreen species that represent a 

continuum of water use strategies from a year-round active tree type to a drought-

suppressed narrow-leaved shrub type.  The number of HFTs and variation in traits 

tended to decrease at sites with greater levels of soil water deficit, suggesting greater 

functional convergence in plant water use strategies at sites exposed to more xeric 

conditions.  In general, specific leaf area (SLA) and minimum leaf water potential (min 

Ψleaf) represented two key dimensions of trait variation; high SLA was associated with 

high water-transport efficiency, high stomatal conductance and leaf turgor maintenance, 

and min Ψleaf reflected species potential tolerance limits of seasonal water deficit, and 

was negatively correlated with wood density.   

 

At the community-level, leaf area indices increased and sapwood area indices decreased 

down the slope in mallee and woodland communities.  These differences in canopy 

allocation strategies between leaf and sapwood area likely reflect site limitations on 

transpiration capacity.  The role of soil water and hydraulic limitation was evaluated by 

estimating critical soil moisture values that induced a decline in transpiration (E) across 

different HFTs.  These E threshold values revealed greater differences in the timing and 

magnitude of declines in E among HFTs growing on deeper soils than species in 

shallow soils and indicates greater levels of water use partitioning in the mid and bottom 

slope communities.  Despite contrasting transpiration patterns, high cavitation resistance 

(estimated from vulnerability to cavitation curves) was found in both heath species 

growing in shallow, sandy soils and in tree species on deep clay soil. 

 

Total Et per annum in the woodland community matched that of the 10-year rainfall 

average, supporting the hypothesis that current annual Et matches rainfall over 

preceding years, despite variability in climatic patterns in the short term.  Daily rates of 
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the two major components of total Et, woodland floor Et and tree E were generally out 

of phase with one another; the former was correlated with surface soil moisture and the 

latter tracked seasonal changes in atmospheric demand.  Comparisons of ecosystem-

scale Et (using eddy covariance) in the heath and woodland communities showed that 

rates of Et were similar between sites during autumn and winter when surface soils were 

relatively wet and evaporative demand was low (autumn ~1.56 mm day-1 and winter 

~0.68 mm day-1).  However, as shallow soils dried during spring and summer, Et fluxes 

were significantly lower at the heath site (0.35 versus 0.66 mm day-1 for the woodland 

in February), demonstrating that the seasonality of Et fluxes differentiates community-

scale contributions to regional water balance. 

 

Land-surface exchange of water over native vegetation is by no means uniform, but 

varies according to the spatial and temporal availability of water along topographical 

gradients.  In general, shallow soils present fewer opportunities for water use 

partitioning and favour drought hardiness and a transpiration response that tracks recent 

rainfall patterns, whereas deeper soils promote greater differentiation in water use 

strategy and support canopies responsive to atmospheric demand.  This thesis provides a 

unique description of ecosystem water balance in a global biodiversity hotspot by 

viewing complex vegetation mosaics in terms of their relevant hydrological units.  This 

information is fundamental to sustainable agroforestry and revegetation efforts and our 

ability to gauge possible changes in vegetation structure and function under a changing 

climate.   
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Chapter 1  
General introduction 
 

‘The felling of the woods has been attended with momentous consequences to the 

drainage of the soil, to the external configuration of its surface, and probably, also, to 

local climate.’ 

George Perkins Marsh (1865)  

 

This thesis provides a unique analysis and description of functional attributes and 

seasonal patterns of evapotranspiration of woody species in a semi-arid ecosystem in 

south-western Australia.  This introductory chapter is structured to explain the context 

and rationale for conducting this research and includes sections on: the origins and 

challenges of dryland salinity in south-western Australia; the major distinctions in water 

cycling processes in native and non-native plant communities; the role of plant water 

use strategies in understanding landscape ecohydrology; the relevant knowledge gaps in 

understanding and managing issues such as dryland salinity, and the scope and specific 

approach taken to address the stated aims of this thesis.  The proceeding five chapters 

are presented as a set of papers, written for international scientific journals that address 

these aims.  Finally, Chapter 7 provides a synthesis of Chapters 2 – 6 and discusses the 

relevance of the key findings regarding plant responses to a changing climate and to 

water management in an agricultural setting.  Chapter 7 concludes with suggested 

directions for future research within the fields of plant water relations and 

ecohydrology. 
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Dryland salinity in south-western Australia: a result of surplus water  

Native plant communities provide ecosystem services in the form of balanced 

atmospheric, hydrological and biogeochemical cycles.  Land-use changes that alter 

vegetation type and cover may alter an ecosystem’s ability to maintain these services, 

and possibly lead to the degradation of ecosystem and human health.  Conservative 

estimates of the economic value of ecosystem services across the entire biosphere arrive 

at a figure of approximately US$35 trillion per year (Costanza et al. 1997), although this 

analysis primarily highlights costs associated with changes to the quality and quantity of 

services and nature capital.  The potential value of these life-sustaining processes is 

often neglected when considering their benefits to agricultural production or to human 

health.  The sustainable management of water resources that delivers agricultural 

security and maintains human and ecosystem health is one of the biggest challenges for 

communities worldwide.   

 

Dryland salinity results from excess drainage within catchments brought about by 

alterations in vegetation cover.  Changes to vegetation have increased deep drainage by 

reducing total evapotranspiration (Et), or by permitting drainage beyond the new 

(usually shallower) rooting zone: the result is increased recharge and groundwater 

levels.  Dryland salinity is one of the most important land degradation issues in 

Australia and it is increasing globally in arid and semi-arid regions (Williams 1999).  

One of the regions most prone to dryland salinity includes the low- to medium-rainfall 

catchments (300 – 600 mm yr-1) of south-western Australia (Hatton et al. 2003a).  

Under current agricultural practices, dryland salinity is likely to affect approximately 

one third of all cleared land in Western Australia once a new catchment hydrological 

equilibrium is reached (Clarke et al. 2002).  The most obvious solution for reversing or 

halting the expansion of dryland salinity is through land-use changes that incorporate 
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vegetation that can provide similar hydrological functioning to those of natural 

vegetation prior to the introduction of broad acre cultivation techniques in southern 

Australia by European settlers.   

 

The vulnerability of south-western Australia to dryland salinity stems from the 

underlying hydrogeological history of the Yilgarn Craton, an ancient and largely intact 

basement granite block that underlies most of the worst affected regions.  The highly 

weathered soils and drainage channels across much of this region have accumulated 

significant salt loads in the unsaturated zone via atmospheric deposition of salt 

(Hingston & Gailitis 1976).  In many parts of the landscape, salt is stored below the 

rooting zone of plant communities, but it can be mobilised when groundwaters rise 

(Hatton et al. 2003a).  The geological stability of this landscape over the past 60 million 

years has resulted in a landscape characterised by low relief and soil profiles with low 

hydraulic gradients.  Discharge from deep regional aquifers is the chief cause of the 

migration of salt to the surface in this region (George 1992) so that the visible 

hydrological response to land clearing in catchments and vegetation change can occur 

over protracted time (decadal) periods.  

 

The catchment-scale water partitioning between Et and deep drainage in these semi-arid 

environments is sensitive to perturbations in the water holding capacity of the 

landscape.  Changes in land use, particularly during 1940 – 1980, included the large-

scale removal of native vegetation to make way for dryland agriculture.  This was 

followed by increased recharge and a steady rise of groundwater levels across most 

catchments and an expansion of naturally saline areas and the salinisation of freshwater 

bodies, soils and public infrastructure (McFarlane et al. 1993).  Thus, the problem of 
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dryland salinity stems from an excess of water in the landscape and its role in 

transporting salt from the subsoil to the surface. 

 

The fate of water in agricultural and native ecosystems 

The agricultural species commonly planted across much of southern Australia differ in 

many key attributes to the native vegetation they replaced.  Among the limited number 

of viable crop and pasture species used for agriculture, almost all are annual, lack deep 

rooting habits and complete their life cycle before the build-up of large soil water 

deficits near the soil surface.  In contrast, native vegetation has evolved in a landscape 

with a relatively stable geological history and during an extended period of separation 

from neighbouring continents. The flora comprises thousands of different species, 

ranging from small annuals to large trees that occupy a range of niches.  Their rooting 

types include roots that penetrate cracks and old root channels in hard, duricrust layers 

or bedrock (Dell et al. 1983; Poot & Lambers 2008), lignotuberous roots (Myers 1995), 

dimorphic roots (Carbon et al. 1980; Pate et al. 1995), and parasitic roots (Hocking 

1980).  Many species also possess roots that are highly specialised for nutrient 

acquisition from the generally nutrient-impoverished soils (Lambers et al. 2006; Lamont 

1982).  Most native species in south-western Australia are perennial and evergreen and 

may resprout via epicormic growth or underground organs following disturbance such 

as fire or drought.  The foliage of many taxa is scleromorphic; characterised by hard, 

thickened and/or dense leaves and pronounced cuticle development (Witkowski & 

Lamont 1991).  The precise nature of the relationship between leaf structure and leaf 

function remains unclear in this environment and probably represents adaptations to 

both nutrient deficiency (Beadle 1966) and drought tolerance (Groom & Lamont 1997; 

Oertli et al. 1990).  It is to be expected that the large difference in basic plant attributes 

between introduced agricultural and native Australian species has very different 
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outcomes for the seasonal dynamics of evapotranspiration and the hydrological balance 

at both the stand and catchment scale.   

 

Like many arid and semi-arid regions, the diversity of plant rooting strategies in native 

ecosystems enhances the overall rooting volume over which water uptake occurs 

(Casper & Jackson 1997).  Precipitation is much less likely to drain to deep soil layers 

because roots can intercept water at greater infiltration depths and root uptake of water 

from large soil volumes means a larger water store to exploit.  This also means that 

fluctuations in the variable and often episodic rainfall supply are dampened by the soil 

behaving as a larger capacitor, creating a more sustained resource for plant water uptake 

and growth.  By comparison, agricultural systems explore a much shallower soil depth 

(< 1 m) and can only utilise part of the rainfall during the growing season, leading to 

increased recharge that typically ranges from 4 – 10 % of annual rainfall in dryland 

agricultural systems in Western Australia (Peck & Hurle 1973).  Although these 

recharge rates may be relatively small on an annual basis, compounded over 15-20 years 

these additional inputs to the groundwater system via deep drainage can mobilise stored 

salt into surface soil layers (Peck 1978).   

 

The fate of water within the root zone is defined by soil and plant water potentials, root 

(surface) distributions and atmospheric demand.  Plant water uptake will occur in 

regions of the soil where soil water availability is greatest via cohesion-tension forces of 

water along the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum (SPAC) (Zimmerman 1983).  

However, water uptake is not only determined by physical factors involved in water 

transport in soils, but also mediated by plants themselves.  Native plants alter their 

environment through ‘bio-engineering’ the often hostile surface and sub-surface soils 

through root penetration, thus increasing infiltration into the root zone.  Soil formation 
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processes in lateritic duricrusts and similar soils common to south-western Australia 

may be, in part, a product of carboxylic root exudates involved in the nutrient 

acquisition of proteaceous plants (Pate et al. 2001).  Water absorbed by roots may also 

be redistributed in xylem tissues wherever soil moisture content is unequal across the 

rhizosphere  (Burgess 1999; Dawson 1993).  This can result in increased transpiration 

(Lee et al. 2005) and increased movement of water deeper in the soil profile (Burgess et 

al. 2001c; Hultine et al. 2004).  These plant-soil interactions in native communities are 

essential contributors to the pedology and hydrology of the root zone. 

 

Aboveground functioning of native ecosystems alters catchment hydrology by 

modifying both the pathway of water into the soil and back to the atmosphere.  Plants 

redistribute incident rainfall via canopy interception loss and stem flow, which can 

represent significant proportions to Et.  For example, in mallee (Aboriginal term for 

multi-stemmed eucalypt) and heath communities of the south-western Australian 

communities, these processes alone redistributed 8% of annual rainfall, with the 

majority partitioned into stem flow where it replenishes water deep into the root zone 

(Nulsen et al. 1986b).  Although interception losses by mature canopies of annual crops 

and pastures approach similar quantities (~15% of rainfall) to that for semi-arid native 

woodland or heath communities (Kelliher et al. 1993), harvesting of the agricultural 

canopy minimises interception loss for the majority of the year.  The array of soil, plant 

and litter surfaces in native ecosystems increase the spatial variability of surface and 

sub-surface infiltration through rain shadows, creation of hydrophobic soils (Burch et al. 

1989), preferential pathways from root channels, hydraulic redistribution by woody 

roots (Burgess et al. 2001) and drying patterns resulting from root water uptake.  Such 

variability may contribute to the coexistence between plant functional types and their 

relative distributions under varied climatic regimes (Caylor et al. 2005). 
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Plant transpiration (E) is under tight stomatal control in arid and semi-arid regions and 

responds to both soil and atmosphere compartments of the soil-plant-atmosphere 

continuum (SPAC).  The considerable differences in patterns of water acquisition 

between agricultural and native systems, in conjunction with variation in canopy 

functioning, alter the transpiration capacity of both systems temporally and spatially 

(White et al. 2003).  In general, agricultural species are capable of higher rates of E 

during the growing season when surface soils are relatively wet and leaf area indices 

(LAI) are high (Dunin et al. 1999b): yet on an annual basis these rates are highly 

variable as these plants succumb to water deficit or senesce.  The sclerophyllous and 

evergreen nature of native plant canopies in south-western Australia means that leaves 

are long-lived (often >2 years) and LAI remains relatively stable annually (Farrington et 

al. 1989), but respond to longer-term wet-dry cycles (Hatton & Wu 1995).  The 

maintenance of LAI in summer and close coupling of leaves to the atmosphere in 

eucalypt canopies (Hutley et al. 2000; Silberstein et al. 2001) in addition to extensive 

rooting patterns, facilitate higher rates of E when surface soil and atmospheric 

conditions are dry.  In eucalypt-dominated native woodland and forest systems, E tends 

to track with available energy for most of the year (Dunin et al. 1999b; Greenwood et al. 

1982; Zeppel et al. 2004).  Other vegetation types such as Banksia-dominated 

woodlands in south-western Australia that grow on deep sandy profiles exhibit similar 

patterns of E by extracting water from confined aquifers at depth (Dodd & Bell 1993; 

Zencich et al. 2002).  However, there is a paucity of research into the water use patterns 

of other community types in southern Australia, making generalisations regarding water 

balance of catchments with more complex mixtures of vegetation types difficult.  
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Edaphic influences 

The influences of climate, soil type and landform across the south-western region of 

Australia are largely responsible for the ecological heterogeneity within the landscape 

and differences in vegetation functioning.  The Mediterranean climate of this region 

dictates that water availability is highly seasonal and is generally lowest when 

temperatures and atmospheric demand are high.  Under similar climatic conditions, the 

structure and composition of plant communities are particularly sensitive to differences 

in elevation and soil type within the highly weathered and truncated profiles of this 

region.  Despite subtle changes in elevation and topography across much of this region, 

species diversity is very high, particularly on the highly leached and weathered lateritic 

soils (duricrusts, gravels and sands) of the transitional rainfall zones (300 – 800 mm y-1) 

(Hopper 1979; Hopper & Gioia 2004).  In general, soil-vegetation associations follow a 

catenary sequence along a slope that are characterised by abrupt changes in soil texture 

and depth and the structure and composition of plant communities.  Thus, over 

relatively long periods of isolation and geological stability, species niche requirements 

are highly differentiated with respect to soil and associated edaphic conditions 

(Dirnböck et al. 2002; Hopper 1979).  Beard (1990) produced a typical diagrammatic 

sequence of such a catena including the typical plant communities that are found along a 

slope in the low- to medium-rainfall regions of south-western Australia (Figure 1.1).  

The variable depth and textures of soils mean that the exploration and uptake of water 

by plants and therefore the size of the soil water storage ‘capacitor’, vary along the 

slope.  For example, at ridge top locations soils are often shallow due to the presence of 

lateritic duricrusts (Figure 1.1 a) and thus rooting depth may be limited and plants 

exhibit shorter canopies and thicker leaves.  Deeper soils in bottom slope or valley-floor 

positions support taller canopies and there is greater potential for the soil capacitor to be 

large (Fig 1.1 c).  The substantial changes in vegetation type along this very mild 
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topographical gradient (i.e. with uniform climate) suggest that soil properties and their 

influence on water availability strongly determine species distribution via differing 

water acquisition and usage characteristics.  The apparent matching of plant 

characteristics with soil hydrology characteristics suggests that different niches are 

being filled and water inputs are being exploited optimally across the landscape.  An 

area of remnant native vegetation was selected for this study to include several specific 

soil-vegetation associations that make up the typical catenary sequence described by 

Beard (1990) for the gently undulating topographies of this region.   

 

 

 

Figure 1.1  Diagram of the typical soil-vegetation associations along a catenary sequence in 

south-western Australia (Beard 1990).  a) – c) are photos of the three plant communities; 

woodland, mallee and Kwongan heath respectively, with arrows showing their location 

along the slope. 
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Plant water use strategies – trait convergence and functional types 

The lack of significant deep drainage that is characteristic of many arid and semi-arid 

vegetation is a by-product of the unique adaptations that optimise transpiration capacity 

within these environments (Rodriguez-Iturbe 2000; Seyfried et al. 2005).  The 

adaptations of native species related to above and belowground architecture and 

functioning comprise a suite of interrelated traits.  These traits operate at a range of 

scales from the cellular to the whole plant and community level and are potentially 

constrained by a number of functional trade-offs related to biophysical and ecological 

limitations.  For example at the cellular and leaf level, stomata regulate the dual 

requirements of photosynthesis and water loss, which becomes increasingly important 

under water limitation (Farqhuar and Sharkey, 1982).  At the leaf and whole plant scale, 

the leaf structure dictates the costs/benefits of carbon allocation in terms of balancing 

leaf turnover rates and total light intercepting area per dry weight (Wright et al. 2004b).  

Within the water conducting system, the level of hydraulic efficiency (unit of water 

transported per unit time over given path length and water potential gradient)  may be 

related to the safety of xylem to resist cavitation (Zimmermann 1983) and mechanical 

strength of stems (Wagner et al. 1998)  Although the safety/efficiency tradeoff is not 

always clear (Hacke & Sperry 2001), enhanced cavitation resistance clearly involves 

greater costs in terms of carbon to the plant associated with greater wood density and 

reduced overall lumen area (Hacke et al. 2001).  The combination of such traits 

determines fitness within its habitat and its ecohydrological impact on the landscape.   

 

Presentation of a combination of traits that are coordinated with respect to a general 

outcome might be anthropomorphised as a ‘water use strategy’.  Different ‘strategies’ 

are evident in different hydrological niches and understanding the separation of such 

niches contributes to our understanding of the coexistence of sympatric species.  
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Identification of water use strategies and their associated traits permits classification of 

species according to their hydraulic functioning, rather than to their taxonomy.  This can 

be useful where high biodiversity exists (Groves & Hobbs 1992) and where differences 

within families and genera may be far greater than between particular species growing 

in close association.  To understand landscape water balance it is better to consider the 

diversity of water use strategies, as they form the building blocks of community 

hydraulic functioning, than it is to consider genetic diversity per se.  Much the same as 

members of an orchestra have specific roles in creating music (e.g. the string section); 

species grouped according to their water use strategy have a unique contribution to 

landscape water balance.  Once we can characterise key players among complex plant 

communities we can begin to understand how water use is optimised in functionally 

diverse and complex landscapes. 

 

If clusters of traits can be analysed to identify plant water use strategies, it is useful to 

also understand something of trait diversity or convergence among species within and 

between different habitats and ecosystems (Ackerly 2004; Meinzer 2003), so that key 

traits can be used to make general predictions of water use responses in any 

environment.  Recent investigations of universal scaling laws (Enquist & Niklas 2001; 

Enquist et al. 1999; West et al. 1999) and global analyses of plant function and form 

(Reich et al. 1997; Schulze et al. 1994; Wright et al. 2004a) have identified universal 

trade-offs and support the concept of functional convergence in plant traits associated 

with carbon and water balance (Meinzer 2003).  The growing number of trait analyses 

ranging from habitat-specific to global data bases highlights the commonality of plant 

responses along axes or spectrums of ecological strategy (Loehle 2000; Westoby 1998), 

including plant water use (Ackerly 2004).  Although species will tend to be distributed 

along a continuum of water use strategies, grouping species with recognition of these 
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underlying axes can clarify both intra-habitat water-use partitioning and help to define 

global patterns of plant water use.  

 

Ecohydrology and ecosystem mimics in altered landscapes 

The emerging field of ecohydrology is enhancing our understanding of the interactions 

of plant functioning and hydrology, particularly in semi-arid and arid environments 

(Eagleson 2002; Eamus et al. 2006; Rodriguez-Iturbe & Porporato 2004a).  The 

synthesis of two historically separate fields, hydrology and ecology, forms the basis of 

ecohydrology, which provides a conceptual framework to understand patterns of water 

use in native plant communities in terms of an established dynamic equilibrium between 

the hydrological and biological components of the system (Hatton et al. 1997).  In the 

context of this thesis, the concept of ‘ecohydrological equilibrium’ is associated with 

the relationship between plant communities, soil water balance and climate that 

optimises landscape or ecosystem scale evapotranspiration.  It provides a basis for 

assessing the water use capacity of vegetation and for investigating how properties that 

define this equilibrium (such as LAI) change along topographical gradients.  

Furthermore, optimality-based approaches used to explain community patterns of Et 

have shown that spatial interactions between plant functional types (such as trees and 

grasses) can increase the overall efficiency of water use, highlighting the importance of 

differing vegetation types in mediating site water balance (Rodriguez-Iturbe et al. 

1999). Ecohydrological interpretations of vegetation function can contribute to better 

management of our water resources, help address land-degradation issues such as 

dryland salinity (Eamus et al. 2006), and predict the nature and scale of vegetation 

response to long-term climatic perturbations.   
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At present, the introduction of perennial vegetation (that may include both indigenous 

and non-indigenous species) into the agricultural landscape stands as the single most 

important tool for managing dryland salinity (Clarke et al. 2002).  This includes efforts 

to minimise recharge through enhanced interception and use of incident rainfall and 

enhanced groundwater discharge by using plants as ‘solar pumps’ of suitable 

groundwater systems.  The design and implementation of hydrologically sustainable 

farming systems must attempt to mimic some of the key features of natural ecosystems.  

Ecological mimicry of the water cycling processes and patterns in natural systems needs 

to be done from the individual plant to whole catchment scale.  However, the scale that 

is generally most relevant to efforts to reintroduce perennial vegetation into the 

landscape revolves around soil units that control the storage, movement and availability 

of water to plants.  In this thesis, I focus primarily on how the function of vegetation 

contributes to minimising recharge and discuss the potential for mimicking their 

underlying hydrological attributes in an agricultural setting.   

 

Specifically, there are some obvious features of plant communities in south-western 

Australia that provide clues as to how this can be achieved.  Overall, an increase to the 

water holding capacity of the landscape (in terms of both the capacity of the landscape 

to store and use precipitation) is required to reduce the current hydrological imbalance 

caused by excessive leakage of water in broad acre farming systems.  Of course any 

revegetation efforts must be assessed in terms of trade-offs between agricultural 

productivity and water management (Lefroy & Stirzaker 1999) although this remains 

difficult where key ecosystem services have not received rigorous economic analysis.  

In southern Australia, there is evidence to suggest that revegetation efforts may only 

significantly reduce recharge if their leaf area index approaches that of the natural state 

(Hatton & Nulsen 1999).  Spatially, revegetation efforts must address differences in 
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water movement through different soils, by matching appropriate species to particular 

soils and landscape positions.  For example, some soil types, such as deep sandy duplex 

soils are more prone to deep drainage than others under current agricultural practices 

(Peterham et al. 2002).  Addressing this natural variability across the landscape may be 

achieved through different configurations, patch sizes and rotation lengths of plantations 

that maximise water capture and growth among species within the agroecosystem.  

Hobbs and O’Connor (1999) used currently available literature from south-western 

Australian studies to discuss the adequacy and feasibility of ecosystem mimics of two 

dominant wheatbelt vegetation types (heathland and woodland).  Their attempts to 

construct mimics for these contrasting vegetation types provide useful insights into what 

functional components are important, but also highlight the need for improved 

understanding of how species composition and structure translate into tangible 

functional elements that can be replicated in such a system.   

 

In addition to the potential outcomes of ecohydrological research for sustainable 

farming systems in this region, this research can enhance our ability to conserve key 

ecosystems within the biodiversity hotspot of south-western Australia (Myers et al. 

2002).  For example, directly east of the cropping and grazing region of the south west, 

lies the largest expanse of temperate woodland in the world known as the Great Western 

Woodlands (Yates et al. 1999), which faces increasing pressures from mining, disease 

and a greater prevalence of fire.  An improved understanding of the ecohydrology of 

these types of ecosystems may assist in management decisions surrounding the timing 

and magnitude of fire management, remediation of disturbed landscapes and the 

capacity of these ecosystems to act as carbon sinks or sources under different climate 

and management. 
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At present, the body of research that underpins our approaches to revegetation and land 

management from a whole landscape perspective is limited.  Several studies in low- to 

medium-rainfall regions of eastern and western Australia have quantified 

evapotranspiration from plantations and natural stands of eucalypts and grasslands 

(Dunin et al. 1999b; Farrington et al. 1994; Hatton et al. 1998; Zeppel et al. 2006).  

There are some data available on the ecology and ecohydrology of native vegetation in 

south-western Australia, including species-level comparisons of water relations 

(Colquhoun et al. 1984; Grieve 1956), catchment water balance studies (Nulsen et al. 

1986b) and suppression, recruitment and root architecture (Lamont 1985; Yates 1995).  

Pate and Bell (1999) defined key requirements for achieving ecosystem mimics in 

Banksia woodlands of the Swan coastal plain, which include aspects of nutrient 

acquisition and response to fire.  Although the body of work on plant water use and 

water balance both in the Banksia woodland [see Veneklaas and Poot (2003)  and 

references therein] and the neighbouring jarrah forest (Eucalyptus marginate); (Bleby 

2003; Colquhoun et al. 1984; Silberstein et al. 2001) are quite extensive, these studies 

have limited applicability to the drier and structurally complex landscapes of the 

wheatbelt region of Western Australia.  This thesis helps to fill some of these research 

gaps by expanding our knowledge base on water use patterns and processes in diverse 

native communities along soil type/water availability gradients within the landscape and 

represents an initial step towards achieving ecological mimicry with respect to water 

cycling at the sub-catchment level.  

 

Thesis scope and aims 

Central to the aims of this thesis is an understanding of the physiological and 

morphological determinants of plant water use and their consequences for landscape 

hydrology in semi-arid ecosystems.  Such a topic requires investigation of processes at a 
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number of temporal and spatial scales that regulate the magnitude and timing of water 

fluxes through the SPAC (Figure 1.2).  Plant and community water use under soil water 

limitation are characterised by a cascade of adaptive mechanisms that include: leaf 

physiology (turgor maintenance and stomatal functioning); leaf structure and display 

(heat loss and light interception); hydraulic architecture; biomass allocation to roots, 

stems and leaves; rooting type; height and stature; seasonal adjustments to leaf, 

sapwood and root surface area at the stand-level; plant density and canopy properties 

that affect surface exchange such as roughness and albedo.  Studying plant functioning 

across a range of scales is fundamental to understanding the ecohydrology of these 

ecosystems.  I will explore a number of these processes during the course of this thesis.  
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Figure 1.2  Schematic representation of the processes linking the soil-plant-atmosphere 

continuum (SPAC) and influencing ecosystem water balance in semi-arid ecosystems.  Key 

properties of each component relevant to this study are shown.  Properties influencing 

water use by native plant communities operate at a number of scales.  Cellular-level 

properties tend to respond to soil water balance and climate at shorter (daily) time scales, 

whereas stand or community-level properties respond over longer (seasonal, annual, 

decadal) time scales.  Double-headed arrows represent feedbacks with respect to plant 

water use and climate, and plant water use and soil water balance within the SPAC. 
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This thesis assesses the water relations and key drivers of evapotranspiration (Et) in 

functionally and taxonomically diverse plant communities in south-western Australia 

from the leaf-level to ecosystem scale.  Three key communities; Kwongan heath 

shrubland, mallee-heath, and open eucalypt woodland, populating a typical catenary 

sequence of soil types along a slope, were investigated.  For the sake of brevity, I refer 

to these three sites throughout the thesis as heath, mallee and woodland communities 

respectively.  At the leaf-level, I tested the effects of summer water deficit on leaf 

physiology and structure in a subset of species from these three communities (Chapter 

2).  These leaf traits were combined with a more comprehensive set of leaf, stem and 

whole plant traits to characterise the predominant water use strategies in the three 

communities and the distribution of different functional types along the topographical 

gradient (Chapter 3).  On this basis a more in depth assessment of transpiration 

dynamics, responses to soil water and hydraulic limitation was made to evaluate the 

level of water use partitioning in contrasting functional types along the landscape 

gradient (Chapter 4).  Community-level attributes (leaf area and sapwood area index) 

were measured in conjunction with traits related to structure and transpiration capacity 

to examine how community scale canopy features vary in the landscape (Chapter 6).  

The next step was to investigate the quantitative aspects of Et in this ecosystem.  Firstly, 

a description of the magnitude and partitioning of Et was made in the woodland site – a 

site characterised by a taller, leafier canopy - to examine the extent to which rainfall is 

matched on a seasonal and annual basis (Chapter 5).  Finally, a community-level 

comparison of Et rates was made at the two extremes of the topographical gradient 

during different seasons to gauge differences in Et among contrasting community types 

(Chapter 6). 
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This approach allowed me to address the following aims: 

1) What are the predominant water use strategies of wheatbelt native plant communities 

and what underlying trade-offs determine the distribution of plant water use strategies 

along the topographical gradient?  

2) What are the roles of soil water and hydraulic limitation in controlling the spatial and 

temporal dynamics of transpiration in different functional types?  

3) What is the magnitude and partitioning of total Et in the woodland community – 

putatively the biggest water users in the landscape - and what processes determine Et 

fluxes on a seasonal and annual basis? 

4) What are the seasonal differences in Et among contrasting community types and how 

do these patterns relate to canopy attributes and transpiration capacity along the 

topographical gradient?  

The flow diagram below illustrates how each of these aims is covered by the following 

chapters and how they are relevant to the central objective of the thesis. 
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Figure 1.3  Diagram of thesis outline and corresponding chapters.  Et represents evapotranspiration, LAI is leaf area index, SAI is sapwood area index and 

AL:AS is the ratio of leaf area to sapwood area. 
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Chapter 2  
Leaf water relations during summer water deficit: 
differential responses in turgor maintenance and 
variation in leaf structure among different plant 
communities in south-western Australia 
 

with Erik. J. Veneklaas, Hans Lambers and Stephen S. O. Burgess 

This chapter was published in Plant, Cell and Environment (2008) 31, 1791-1802. 

 

Abstract 

We measured leaf water relations and leaf structural traits of 20 species from three 

communities growing along a topographical gradient. Our aim was to assess variation in 

seasonal responses in leaf water status and leaf tissue physiology between sites and 

among species in response to summer water deficit.  Species from a ridge top heath 

community showed the greatest reductions in pre-dawn leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) and 

stomatal conductance during summer; species from a valley-floor woodland and a mid-

slope mallee community showed smaller reductions in these parameters.  Heath species 

also displayed greater seasonal reduction in turgor-loss point (ΨTLP) than species from 

woodland or mallee communities.  In general, species that had larger reductions in Ψleaf 

during summer showed significant shifts in either their osmotic potential at full turgor 

(Ψπ 100; osmotic adjustment) or in tissue elasticity (εmax).  Ψπ 100 and εmax were negatively 

correlated, during both spring and summer, suggesting a trade-off between these 

different mechanisms to cope with water stress.  Specific leaf area varied greatly among 

species, and was significantly correlated with seasonal changes in ΨTLP and pre-dawn 

Ψleaf.  These correlations suggest that leaf structure is a prerequisite for cellular 

mechanisms to be effective in adjusting to water deficit. 
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Introduction  

Many plant species endemic to environments with seasonal water deficit (e.g., 

Mediterranean-type climates) possess mechanisms to maintain favourable leaf water 

status during periods of strong evaporative demand and low water availability.   In 

semi-arid and arid environments, plants continually ‘trade off’ between water loss and 

carbon gain through stomatal functioning (Farquhar & Sharkey 1982), leaf movements 

and other traits.  Low plant water status decreases stomatal conductance (gs) by a 

feedback response to decreasing turgor pressure (ΨP) of the guard cells (Franks et al. 

1995).  Maintaining positive ΨP in leaf tissues as a whole is essential for cell expansion 

and leaf growth (Cleland 1971; Jones et al. 1981; Frensch & Hsiao 1994).  Additionally, 

maintenance of turgor is crucial to allow the transport of photosynthate through both 

apoplastic and symplastic pathways by maintaining membrane integrity and solute 

exchange (Thorpe & Minchin 1996; Blackman & Overall 2001; Roberts & Oparka 

2003).  For example, the plasmodesmata that form abundant cell-to-cell connections in 

leaf mesophyll tissue undergo changes during low turgor that allow an increase of solute 

fluxes into the cell (Schulz 1995).  Turgor maintenance thus remains important, even 

when water deficit causes cell expansion and leaf growth to cease.  

 

The primary mechanisms to maintain turgor in dehydrating leaf tissue are the 

accumulation of osmotically active compounds in the cell and reductions in cell volume 

by changes in elasticity of cell walls (Larcher 1995; Lambers et al. 1998).  Some studies 

have noted that both increases and decreases in cell-wall elasticity have adaptive 

significance, the former decreasing bulk leaf water potential (Ψleaf), thereby increasing 

the water potential gradient between the leaf and soil for a given relative water content 

and the latter bringing about turgor maintenance at reduced cell volume (Hsiao 1973; 

Bowman & Roberts 1985b; Chimenti & Hall 1994; Clifford et al. 1998).  The ability to 
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adjust physiological traits such as osmotic potential and tissue elasticity in response to 

daily or seasonal changes in water availability allows species to maintain soil to leaf 

water potential gradients and integrity of leaf tissue (Bowman & Roberts 1985a; 

Dawson & Bliss 1989; White et al. 2000).  However, the role of these particular 

physiological traits for different species may depend on the periodicity of fluctuations in 

water availability and associated morphological and physiological traits/constraints.  

There is growing evidence that the mechanisms of turgor maintenance described above 

vary widely among closely related species, may be interdependent (Ngugi et al. 2003; 

Lenz et al. 2006) and associated with different water-use strategies (Corcueraet al. 

2002) and plant functional groups (Liu et al. 2003).  Traits related to turgor maintenance 

also appear to be constrained by universal biophysical trade-offs (Bucci et al. 2004).   

 

There is strong evidence that mechanisms of desiccation tolerance are linked to leaf 

structure (Sack et al. 2003; Bucci et al. 2004).  Niinemets (2001) concluded that, on a 

global scale, across a large group of species, tissue elasticity is negatively correlated 

with leaf mass density (leaf mass/leaf volume), and is likely the most important leaf-

level adaptation to water deficit across the major biomes.  Leaf-level responses to short-

term (<6 weeks) water deficit in a species of the genus Hakea that displays leaf 

plasticity include increases in leaf mass density and an associated decrease in osmotic 

potential at full turgor in individuals exposed to water limitation (Groom & Lamont 

1997). This study highlights a possible adaptive link between leaf structure and function 

under water limitation in a sclerophyllous species.  However, this relationship has not 

always been observed, particularly among studies in Mediterranean-type ecosystems 

and when a limited number of species or functional types were considered (Salleo & Lo 

Gullo 1990).   It remains unclear whether these global correlations between leaf 

structure and physiology are maintained in co-occurring species belonging to different 
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functional types that are exposed to differing levels of water availability.  We aimed to 

address these research gaps by comparing seasonal responses in leaf physiological traits 

among a large set of species exhibiting a variety of leaf morphologies and seasonal leaf 

water relations. 

 

Prolonged summer water deficit exerts stringent selective pressure on the native plant 

communities of south-western Australia.  Exacerbating the low rainfall in semi-arid 

regions, soils in this region can be shallow or difficult to penetrate, leaving rooting 

volumes with little capacity for water storage.  Topographical gradients in semi-arid 

south-western Australia are accompanied by strong gradients in soil structure and 

depths creating gradients in water availability and characteristic changes to community 

structure following a catenary sequence down the landscape (Beard 1990; McArthur 

2004).  The observed associations between leaf and plant forms and landscape position 

in these systems offer unique opportunities to investigate desiccation-tolerance 

mechanisms in neighbouring communities that differ markedly in putative water 

availability and species composition. 

 

First, we hypothesised that species from sites with shallower soils and putative low soil 

water availability along the catenary sequence would display greater levels of water 

deficit and greater responses in leaf physiological traits involved in turgor maintenance.  

Second, we assessed the relationship of key traits involved in turgor maintenance and 

leaf water balance among all species across the three sites.  Third, we tested whether the 

seasonal changes in leaf water status and turgor-loss points were associated with 

specific leaf area and its components, i.e. leaf mass density and thickness among all 

species in the study. 
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Materials and Methods 

Site 

The study site was located approximately 2 km west of Corrigin, Western Australia, 

Australia (32º 19’ S, 117º 52’E) at the Corrigin Water Reserve.  This 1096 ha remnant 

of native vegetation is typical of the region prior to land-clearing for agriculture, and 

contains a range of plant communities.  The site has gently undulating topography, with 

20-30 m change in elevation from valley floor to ridge.  Soil textures and depths at this 

site vary markedly with topography, forming a catenary sequence down the landscape 

(Beard 1990; McArthur 2004).  We hypothesised that the strong variation in soil depth 

and texture leads to differing levels of seasonal water availability for the plant 

communities associated with each soil type.  The three sites chosen for this study 

represent three different positions along an edaphic gradient.  Soils at the top of the 

ridge at the heath site are composed of yellow, quartz-rich sands and gravel (0.1-0.2 m) 

over lateritic duricrusts.  The heath vegetation found on ridges is dominated by low (<3 

m) shrubs, with a very small herbaceous component and has greater species richness 

than communities further down the slope.  Deep root exploration by species is largely 

confined to fissures and cracks within the laterite (personal observation).  The mallee 

site (‘mallee’ is the Aboriginal name for a shrub-like, multi-stemmed eucalypt and its 

associated vegetation) located mid-slope contains vegetation of mixed heath and mallee 

communities.  Soils here are deeper, texture-contrast soils with quartz-rich sands (0.8–1 

m) over lateritic gravel and clay.   Further down the slope eucalypt woodland 

communities are found on the deeper finer-textured soils of the valley floors comprising 

sandy loams (0.3 m) over pallid-zone clays (0.3-10 m).  Drilling to depths of 11 m at the 

woodland site did not reach a saturated zone.  Percentage soil moisture content in early 

spring and late summer (2004-2005) for each landscape position is presented in Figure 

2.1.  Measurements of volumetric soil water content were made using a capacitance soil 
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moisture system (EnviroScan RT5, Sentek Pty Ltd, Kent Town, Australia) installed in 

one hole to 3.9 m at each site.  The decline in % soil moisture content in the upper 1 m 

of the profile between early spring and late summer is greatest at the heath site and 

smallest at the woodland site. 

 

Figure 2.1  Average soil moisture (%) for one week in early September (spring) and one 

week in early March (summer) for three sites at Corrigin, Western Australia.   

 

Twenty study species were selected based on their frequency (see below) at each of the 

three sites (Table 2.1), incorporating a diversity of leaf types, taxa and growth habits 

within each community.  Two common root hemiparasitic species, Santalum 

acuminatum  (R.Br.) A. DC. (quandong, a shrub) and Nuytsia floribunda  (Labill.) Fenzi 

(Western Australian Christmas tree), were among the species selected.  In a related 

study (Chapter 6) leaf areas in five random plots at each site were measured on all 
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species present, and the selected species represented between 60 – 95% of the total 

projected leaf area.  All species selected are evergreen and retain leaves for at least one 

year, and in some species >2 years.   

 

Table 2.1 List of species sampled at Corrigin, Western Australia, including their habit, site 

and specific leaf area (SLA, m2 kg-1 DW, mean ± 1 s.e. n=6).   

Species                                                          Family Habit SLA 
(m2 kg-1) 

      s.e. 

Woodland site     
Eucalyptus capillosa  subsp. capillosa 
Brooker and Hopper 

Myrtaceae tree 3.61 ± 0.09 

Eucalyptus salmonophloia  F.Muell. Myrtaceae tree 4.18 ± 0.19 

Grevillea patentiloba  F.Muell. Proteaceae shrub 1.64 ± 0.08 

Olearia axillaris (D.C.) Benth. Asteraceae shrub 1.52 ± 0.52 

      

Mallee Site     

Eucalyptus albida  Maiden & Blakely Myrtaceae mallee 4.24 ± 0.06 

Dryandra sessilis (Knight) Domin var. 
sessilis 

Proteaceae tall shrub 3.20 ± 0.11 

Nuytsia floribunda  (Labill.) Fenzi 
 

Loranthaceae 
 

tree/root 
hemiparasite 

2.21 ± 0.09 

      

Heath site     

Allocasuarina campestris  (Diels) L.A.S. 
Johnson 

Casuarinaceae tall shrub 1.66 ± 0.08 

Casuarina humilis (Otto & F. Dietr.) L.A.S. 
Johnson 

Casuarinaceae shrub 1.36 ± 0.10 

Dryandra vestita Meisn.  Proteaceae shrub 2.59 ± 0.08 

Dryandra cirsioides  A.S. George Proteaceae shrub 2.47 ± 0.08 

Isopogon gardneri  D. Foreman Proteaceae shrub 1.53 ± 0.12 

Isopogon axillaris  R.Br. Proteaceae shrub 1.37 ± 0.10 

Beaufortia micrantha  Schauer var. puberula 
Benth. 

Myrtaceae shrub 2.69 ± 0.14 

Melaleuca scabra  R.Br. Myrtaceae shrub 2.46 ± 0.39 

Petrophile glauca  Foreman Proteaceae shrub 0.98 ± 0.22 

Hakea subsulcata  Meisn. Proteaceae tall shrub 1.36 ± 0.04 

Banksia sphaerocarpa  R.Br. var. 
sphaerocarpa 

Proteaceae shrub 2.66 ± 0.14 

Hakea cygna  Lamont Proteaceae shrub 2.50 ± 0.04 

Santalum acuminatum  (R.Br.) A. DC. 
 

Santalaceae shrub/root 
hemiparasite 

2.80 ± 0.15 

Woodland site: open, eucalypt-dominated overstorey with shrub understorey.  Mallee site: 

scattered Eucalyptus albida (small multi-stemmed tree) with shrub understorey.  Heath 

site: dense shrub layer comprising members of Proteaceae, Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae 

 

The climate at this site is characterised as dry warm Mediterranean, with a long-term 

annual rainfall of 375 mm, most of which falls during the autumn/winter months of May 

to August.  Total annual potential evaporation is 1817 mm, and mean monthly potential 
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evaporation ranges from 240 – 280 mm during summer months (December-February), 

and exceeds precipitation for all months of the year.  

 

Field measurements 

Field data were collected during early September (early spring) and early March (late 

summer), coinciding approximately with periods of maximum and minimum soil water 

availability.  Because we were interested in seasonal trajectories of water relations, the 

same individuals were sampled during both spring and late summer measurements. 

‘Leaves’ in this paper refers to green photosynthetic tissue including cladodes (for 

Allocasuarina and Casuarina species).  

 

Leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) were measured on healthy, mature leaves or leafy twigs on 

4 individuals of each species using two PMS-1000 pressure chambers (PMS Instrument 

Corvallis, OR, USA).  Pre-dawn measurements were made on clear, cloudless mornings 

between 3 00 – 6 00 h, depending on season.  Leaves or leafy twigs were cut, bagged in 

plastic and transferred promptly to the pressure chamber for measurement.   

 

Stomatal conductance to water vapour (gs) was measured at mid-morning between 10 

00 – 12 00 h as an estimate of peak water loss, using the Licor 6400 gas exchange 

system (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA), with ambient CO2 concentration set at 

360 µmol mol-1 and photosynthetic photon flux density inside the leaf chamber set at 

1500 µmol m-2 s-1.  Vapour pressure deficits during gas exchange measurements were 

between 1 – 2 kPa and 1.5 – 3 kPa and temperatures ranged from 16 – 22 °C and 23 – 

28 °C for spring and summer sampling periods respectively.  Measurements were made 

on two healthy, sun-lit and mature leaves or leafy twigs from each of four individuals 

per species.  Leaf area was determined using the method described below.   
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Six mature leaves or leafy twigs were collected from each species to measure specific 

leaf area (SLA), during spring and summer.  SLA of mature leaves did not vary 

significantly with season in any of the 20 species, and so SLA values were pooled values 

for the data analyses.  The larger leaves were scanned using a Licor 3100 leaf area 

meter (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA).  Leaf areas (A) of smaller and needle-like 

leaves were measured using a scanner (Epson V700, Nagano, Japan) and root scanning 

software (Win Rhizo V 3.9, Regent Instruments, Canada).   All leaves were placed in an 

oven at 70°C for 48 h for determination of dry mass (Wd).  SLA (m2 kg-1) was calculated 

by dividing A by Wd.   

 

Leaf volume was measured using Archimedes principle, i.e. relating the weight of water 

displaced by immersion to volume.  Fresh leaf samples were saturated in deionised 

water to allow entry of water into air spaces around leaf surfaces, before being lowered 

into a beaker of water of known mass on a balance with 0.1 mg resolution.  Each leaf 

was immersed and the volume (Vf) derived from the measured displaced mass of water.  

Leaf mass density (D) of the leaf sample was calculated by:   

 

D = Wd / Vf  (kg m–3)  (Equation 2.1) 

 

Fresh volume to leaf surface area ratio (Vf:A) was used as a proxy for leaf thickness 

because it standardises differences in the actual light-intercepting surfaces for a given 

projected area between cylindrical, terete and flat leaves and cladodes.  

 

Pressure-volume measurements 

Pressure-volume curves were generated for 4 – 5 individuals per species during the 

spring and summer sampling periods using the bench drying technique (Turner 1988).  
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Leaves or distal leafy twigs were sampled between 4 00 – 7 00 h, and placed directly 

into vials with petioles or stems in deionised water, and then stored in an insulated box 

(non-refrigerated) for transport back to the laboratory (approx. 4 h).  Previous 

experimentation with these species indicated that 3 – 6 h was sufficient for rehydration 

of leaf tissue. Analysis of the moisture-release curves in each sample showed very little 

plateau effect (or super-rehydration) using this hydration period; the few samples that 

displayed this phenomenon were corrected for this effect according to Dichio et al. 

(2003).  Stems or petioles were re-cut under water in the laboratory, and blotted dry, 

weighed and promptly pressurised using the pressure chamber (PMS Instrument, details 

as above) for determination of leaf water potential. Initial balancing pressures for both 

sampling times varied between 0.05 and 0.3 MPa.   Leaves or twigs were allowed to dry 

on the bench before repeating this procedure to generate a sufficient number of data 

points for the pressure-volume analysis.  In general, this required at least 3 -5 

measurements in the linear portion of the pressure-volume isotherm, and at least four 

points before the turgor-loss point had been reached.  Leaves were then placed in an 

oven at 70°C for 48 h and reweighed to determine dry weight and calculate relative 

water content (RWC).  Saturated leaf water content was determined by the regression of 

a straight line through the pre-turgor-loss points on a plot of fresh weight vs. Ψleaf.    

 

The tissue water relations parameters for the 20 species were determined from plots of -

1/Ψ  versus RWC.  A pressure-volume curve-fitting routine (Microsoft Excel 2000, K. 

Tu, University of California Berkeley) based on the template of Schulte & Hinckley 

(1985) was used to generate key water relation parameters.  The turgor-loss point was 

calculated by determining the regression coefficient for the last three points on the 

isotherm, and adding previous points on the graph until the regression coefficient was 

maximal, using a least-square analysis.  This permitted calculation of osmotic potential 
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at full turgor (Ψπ,100, MPa) by extending the regression line back to the -1/Ψ axis; 

relative water content at turgor-loss point (RWCTLP) and leaf water potential at turgor-

loss point (ΨTLP, MPa) (Turner 1988).  Turgor pressures across the observed range of 1-

RWC were estimated from the difference between values of Ψleaf  on the linear region 

and the corresponding value of Ψleaf on the non-linear curve of the fitted data on the 

1/Ψ  versus 1-RWC plot.   Bulk modulus of elasticity (ε, MPa) was estimated from the 

slope of the linear regression of turgor potential and symplastic relative water content 

(Rs) values over the full range of positive turgor pressures (Tyree & Jarvis 1982) using:  

 

ε = ∆P/∆RWC * (Rs)  (Equation 2.2) 

 

where ∆P is the change in turgor pressure and ∆RWC is the change in RWC. The 

maximum value of ε across the observed values of 1-RWC was taken as εmax. 

 

Values for summer Ψleaf in some species were below the ΨTLP generated by the 

pressure-volume analysis.  This would imply that these leaves had zero or negative 

turgor at this time.  These data suggest that either the loss of turgor was reversible when 

leaves become hydrated again in winter or the pressure-volume analyses underestimated 

ΨTLP.  Underestimation of ΨTLP may have been caused by sampling leafy twigs with 

multiple-age leaf cohorts or changes to leaf tissue solutes during rehydration.  

Nevertheless, ΨTLP data were within the range reported in the literature for other 

sclerophyllous vegetation. 

 

Statistical analyses 

Repeated measures linear regression models using site and season as fixed factors and 

species as a random effect were used to test whether values of leaf water status traits 
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(Ψleaf and gs) and leaf physiological traits (ΨTLP, εmax, Ψπ100) were different between sites 

during spring and summer and whether there were significant shifts between spring and 

summer within sites using a 95 % confidence interval (d.f. 17).  Linear models with a 95 

% confidence interval were also used on pooled species data to asses which trait (εmax 

and  Ψπ100) was responsible for the bulk of variation in ΨTLP and RWCTLP in spring and 

summer and to assess the source of variation of SLA (leaf mass density or  Vf:A) (R 

v2.6.1, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).  Individual mean 

differences within species between spring and summer pressure-volume traits (ΨTLP, Ψπ 

100, εmax) were tested with a Student’s two-tailed t-test using a 95 % confidence interval.  

Pair-wise comparisons between traits ΨTLP, εmax and Ψπ100, and SLA and seasonal 

changes in Ψleaf, ΨTLP and RWCTLP were analysed by fitting standardised major axis 

(SMA) slopes and tested whether the Pearson’s correlation coefficient significantly 

differed from 0 using a 95 % confidence interval (R v2.6.1, R Foundation for Statistical 

Computing).  Differences in slopes between significant trait correlations arising from 

shifts in elevation of slope and separation along a common slope were tested using 

‘SMATR’ software package (Macquarie University, Sydney, Australia) (Warton, 

Wright & Falster 2006). 

 

Principal components analyses were used to compare covariation among leaf 

physiological and structural traits using Primer 6.1.5 (Primer-E, Plymouth, UK).  

Seasonal differences (summer-spring) values (denoted by ∆) of ΨTLP, RWCTLP, Ψπ100 

and pre-dawn Ψleaf and SLA were used to construct a trait by species matrix.  Trait 

values were normalised and Euclidean distance measures among species were used as a 

dissimilarity measure between traits.  
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Results  

Responses in leaf water status at different sites 

Plants of all 20 species showed some decline in pre-dawn Ψleaf between spring and 

summer (Figure 2.2). However, comparing sites, there was a significant decline in pre-

dawn Ψleaf values between spring and summer only at the heath site (Figure 2.2, 

P<0.01).  There were considerable differences among species at all three sites in the 

degree to which water status changed with season.  Two overstorey eucalypt species at 

the woodland site showed relatively small differences between spring and summer pre-

dawn Ψleaf (e.g., Ψleaf of Eucalyptus capillosa subsp. capillosa Brooker and Hopper was 

-2.35 MPa in spring, and -3.46 MPa in summer; Figure 2.2), but even in spring pre-

dawn Ψleaf values of these trees were among the lowest of all species.  In contrast, many 

heath species had a less negative Ψleaf in spring, but developed very negative Ψleaf values 

by late summer (e.g., Ψleaf of Isopogon gardneri D. Foreman and Allocasuarina 

campestris (Diels) L.A.S. Johnson   were -0.36 MPa and -0.56 MPa, respectively, in 

spring, and -5.66 MPa and -6.50 MPa, respectively, in summer; Figure 2.2).  An 

exception to this trend was shown by Banksia sphaerocarpa R.Br. var. sphaerocarpa 

and S. acuminatum, which displayed little change in Ψleaf during the summer drying 

period (-0.66 and -0.50 MPa, respectively; Figure 2.2).  The plants at the mallee site 

tended to show an intermediate response to summer conditions, when Ψleaf dropped to -

2.16 and -2.45 MPa in Eucalyptus albida Maiden & Blakely and Dryandra sessilis, 

(Knight) Domin var. sessilis respectively (Figure 2.2b).  During summer, pre-dawn Ψleaf 

values were more negative than the ΨTLP in some species at the heath and woodland 

sites, suggesting zero or negative turgor (Figure 2.2b) 
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Figure 2.2  Pre-dawn leaf water potential (Ψleaf, MPa, bars, mean ± 1 se, n=4) and leaf 

water potential at turgor-loss point (ΨTLP, MPa, lines, mean ± 1 se, n=4) during a) spring, 

b) summer for 20 species (abbreviated using genus and species) at Corrigin, Western 

Australia (means ± 1 se, n=4) and c) box (lower boundary being the 25th percentile and 

upper being the 75th) and whisker (90th and 10th percentiles) plot of pooled species pre-

dawn Ψleaf data for heath, mallee and woodland sites during spring (shaded) and 

summer(open).  The site mean is denoted by dashed line.   

 

Mean values of gs for the heath species were significantly lower than those species at 

the other two sites, in both spring and summer (P<0.05), and all sites showed a 

significant seasonal decline in gs (P<0.05).  Heath species displayed gs values close to 

zero in summer (Figure 2.3), a decrease of 90 to 98% from spring values.  Woodland 

tree species displayed a much smaller decline in gs.  Woodland understorey species 

responded differently to the eucalypt overstorey, with Grevillea patentiloba F.Muell. 

showing a moderate decrease in stomatal conductance of 40%, and Olearia axillaris 
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(D.C.) Benth. having a greater decrease of 93% (Figure 2.3). At the mallee site, stomatal 

conductance decreased on average by 85 - 90% from spring to summer (Figure 2.3).  

The hemiparasites at the mallee and heath sites showed markedly different stomatal 

behaviour, with S. acuminatum at the heath site showing less reduction in gs than N. 

floribunda (mallee site; Figure 2.3).   

 

 

Figure 2.3  Stomatal conductance to water vapour (gs, mmol m-2 s-1, means ±  se, n=8) 

during a) spring  and b) summer for 20 species (abbreviated using genus and species) at 

Corrigin, Western Australia.  Note y-axis is broken between 60 and 180 mmol m-2 s-1 and 

c) box (lower boundary being the 25th percentile and upper being the 75th) and whisker 

(90th and 10th percentiles) plot of pooled species gs data for heath, mallee and woodland 

sites during spring (shaded) and summer (open).  The site mean is denoted by dashed line.  
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Differential responses in pressure-volume traits  

ΨTLP and Ψπ100 values at the heath site were significantly smaller than mallee and 

woodland values in both seasons (P<0.01), and the seasonal decline in these two 

parameters was significant at the heath (P<0.05) and woodland (P<0.05) sites.   

However, no significant differences were detected between sites in either season for εmax 

or RWCTLP values. In total 11 of the 20 species showed significant decreases in ΨTLP 

between spring and summer (Figure 2.4)  and 8 species showed significant decreases in 

seasonal values of  Ψπ 100   (Figure 2.4).  Species that did not display a decrease in Ψπ 100 

or ΨTLP showed no or very little increase (∆Ψπ 100 = 0.2 – 0.7 MPa and ∆ΨTLP = 0.03 – 

0.3 MPa) in these parameters from spring to summer (Figure 2.4).  Again, B. 

sphaerocarpa and S. acuminatum were an exception, showing no significant shifts in Ψπ 

100, ΨTLP, and εmax.  In the woodland tree species E. capillosa, values of Ψπ 100 and ΨTLP 

also showed no significant seasonal shifts in leaf physiological traits; however, in 

Eucalyptus salmonophloia F.Muell., εmax increased and Ψπ 100 and ΨTLP decreased 

significantly (Figure 2.4).  The understorey species G. patentiloba exhibited the largest 

decrease in both Ψπ 100 and ΨTLP from spring to summer (∆Ψπ 100 = -1.69 MPa, and 

∆ΨTLP = -2.21 MPa, Figure 2.4 a and b).  Seasonal changes in εmax were quite variable 

among species during the drying period, and  there was a group of 7 species (all 

Dryandra species, Melaleuca scabra R.Br., Petrophile glauca Foreman, A. campestris 

and Hakea cygna Lamont) that displayed a reduction in εmax
 (an increase in tissue 

elasticity) accompanied by variable shifts in ΨTLP (Figure 2.4 c). 

 

Interrelations between pressure-volume traits 

Variation in Ψπ100 among all 20 species was a significant factor in explaining variation 

in ΨTLP and showed a positive relationship during spring (r2=0.68 P<0.01; Figure 2.5) 

and summer (r2=0.66 P<0.01;Figure 2.5).  The slopes of the spring and summer 
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regression lines for all species were not significantly different, and there were 

significant negative shifts both along the common slope and in elevation or y-intercept 

of the slope (P<0.05). 

 

Figure 2.4  Changes in leaf water relations parameters between spring and summer for 20 

species (abbreviated using genus and species) at Corrigin, Western Australia: a) water 

potential at turgor-loss point (ΨTLP, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4), b) osmotic potential at full 

turgor (Ψπ 100, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4), and c) maximum bulk tissue elasticity (εmax, MPa, 

mean ± 1 se, n=4).  Asterisks (*) on bars indicate significant changes from spring to 

summer (d.f. = 7, P<0.05). 
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Figure 2.5  a) Leaf water potential at turgor-loss point (ΨTLP, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4) 

versus osmotic potential at full turgor (Ψπ 100, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4) during spring (closed 

symbols, y=0.98x + 0.74, r2=0.68 P<0.01)) and summer (open symbols, y=0.99x + 1.05, 

r2=0.66 P<0.01) for 20 species at Corrigin, Western Australia.  Dashed arrows indicate 

significant shifts along the common slope and in elevation between spring and summer 

data.  Site groupings are represented by (diamonds) woodland, (triangles) mallee, 

(squares) heath.  

 

 

Figure 2.6  Osmotic potential at full turgor (Ψπ 100, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4) versus 

minimum bulk tissue elasticity (εmax, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4) for spring (closed symbols, 

y=-5.51x – 1.90, r2=0.36 P<0.05) and summer (open symbols, y=-4.91x – 2.02, r2=0.37 

P<0.05) for 20 species at Corrigin, Western Australia.  Dashed arrows indicate significant 

shifts in elevation between spring and summer data.  Site groupings are represented by 

(diamonds) woodland, (triangles) mallee, (squares) heath.  
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Osmotic potential at full turgor and εmax were negatively correlated in spring (r=-0.61, 

P<0.01) and summer (r2=-0.66 P<0.01; Figure 2.6) and there was a negative shift in 

elevation of the summer slope (P<0.05).  εmax was a significant parameter explaining 

variation in RWCTLP in summer (P<0.05), but not in spring; yet, overall ∆εmax and 

∆RWCTLP were negatively correlated (r2=0.30 P<0.05, Figure 2.7 a). 

 

The prevailing patterns of pressure-volume trait covariation are shown by the PCA and 

eigen vectors (Figure 2.7 a) representing the strength (given by the length of the vector) 

and direction of the trait correlations relative to one another in the first two PCA axes 

(Figure 2.7 a).  The first two PCA axes accounted for 63% of the variation in these 

traits.  ∆Ψπ 100 loaded strongly on the first axis and SLA, ∆ΨTLP and ∆Ψleaf clustered 

together, with ∆Ψleaf having the longest vector (Figure 2.7 a).  Orthogonal to these traits 

were ∆εmax and ∆RWCTLP, showing a negative relationship to one another. ∆gs had a 

very weak overall influence on the total variation among species in the first two PCA 

axes (Figure 2.7 a).  Species that shared similar leaf physiology clustered together; 7 of 

the eight species, all showing significant negative shifts in ∆Ψπ 100, were spread in a 

negative direction to the ∆Ψπ 100 vector (E. salmonophloiia was an exception), and 7 

species displaying significant shifts in ∆εmax were located in an opposite direction to the 

∆εmax vector (Figure 2.7 b).  Furthermore, species that were grouped due to ∆Ψπ 100 and 

∆εmax tended to have large seasonal shifts in pre-dawn Ψleaf , or smaller ∆Ψleaf values, as 

depicted by the bubble size in the PCA plot (Figure 2.7 b); G. patentiloba and E. 

salmonophloia were exceptions.  Species that showed either no (B. sphaerocarpa, S. 

acuminatum and E. capillosa) or positive shifts in these traits were clustered together in 

the direction of the SLA, ∆ΨTLP and ∆Ψleaf vectors, and all had small shifts in Ψleaf (or 

larger ∆Ψleaf values, Figure 2.7 b).   
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Figure 2.7  First two axes of a principal components analysis showing a) trait vectors 

(indicated by arrows) and species positioning (denoted by symbols and species 

abbreviations using genus and species) for all 20 species at Corrigin, Western Australia.  

Site groupings are represented by (diamonds) woodland, (triangles) mallee, (squares) 

heath.  b)  Bubble plot of PCA using seasonal change in leaf water potential (∆Ψleaf) to 

scale bubble size and sites are denoted by lowercase first initial.  Species are grouped 

based on significant shifts in either Ψπ 100 or εmax  (P<0.05).  The arrow indicates one species 

- Eucalyptus salmonophloiia belongs to the Ψπ 100 grouping, but was not located close to 

other species in this group.  
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Leaf physiology and structure 

SLA was a significant factor explaining variation in seasonal changes in ΨTLP (r
2 = 0.22, 

P<0.05, Figure 2.8 a), but not for RWCTLP.  Seasonal shifts in pre-dawn Ψleaf were 

positively correlated with SLA (r2=0.45 P<0.05, Figure 2.8 b).  Variation in SLA among 

the 20 species in this study was more closely associated with differences in leaf mass 

density (r2=0.48 P<0.01) than in Vf:A (r2=0.17 P<0.05; Appendix 1).   

 

 

Figure 2.8  Specific leaf area (SLA, m2 kg-1, means ±  se, n=6) versus a) seasonal change in 

water potential at turgor-loss point (∆ΨTLP, MPa, mean ± 1 se, n=4; y=0.53x-1.80, r2=0.31) 

and b) seasonal change in pre-dawn leaf water potential (pre-dawn ∆Ψleaf, MPa, mean ± 1 

se, n=4; y=1.15x-5.29 r2=0.33) for 20 species at Corrigin, Western Australia.  Site 

groupings are represented by (diamonds) woodland, (triangles) mallee, (squares) heath. 
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Discussion 

Responses in leaf water status at different sites 

Our results were consistent with our hypothesis that species growing in shallow soils 

experience greater declines in leaf water status (Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3) and 

associated decreases in ΨTLP (Figure 2.4).  Landscape position and soil type are likely to 

influence water availability (i.e. increasing with deeper soils lower in the landscape) as 

shown by soil moisture data (Figure 1.1), thus influencing the rate of decline in plant 

water status and stomatal conductance over the summer.  Heath species growing in 

shallow soils over laterite, which constrains deep root exploration are likely have least 

access to stored soil water at depth; these species demonstrated the greatest reduction in 

Ψleaf over summer, and a correspondingly large decrease in gs.  The severity of reduction 

in gs indicated a near-dormant state in terms of gas exchange.  Growth is unlikely under 

such conditions, but maintenance of turgor by reductions in ΨTLP  are nevertheless 

important for sustaining essential transport and membrane functions (Thorpe et al. 1996; 

Blackman et al. 2001). Both the woodland overstorey Eucalyptus species and the 

understorey species G. patentiloba maintained a greater stomatal conductance in 

summer (Figure 2.3), presumably due to their ability to access water in the deeper soils 

at this site.  In contrast, the shallow-rooted (unpublished root excavation data, P. 

Mitchell) woodland understorey shrub O. axillaris, showed decreased Ψπ 100 and gs 

presumably in response to large changes in pre-dawn Ψleaf.   

 

Despite significant adjustments in the leaf physiology of surrounding putative host 

plants, leaf water potential of the root hemiparasite S. acuminatum was constant, and gs 

was reduced by only ~50%.  It is difficult to imagine a successful parasitic relationship 

persisting where the water potential of putative hosts decreases below that of the 

parasite; it is possible that the ‘hemi’ in hemiparasite is important here, with some of the 
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parasite’s own roots reaching deeper layers to maintain favourable water status.  In 

contrast to the comparatively high gs of S. acuminatum, the other root hemiparasite, N. 

floribunda, showed a larger decrease in Ψleaf, gs and tissue elasticity, and displayed a 

water-conserving strategy.  In a related study at this site (Burgess 2006), N. floribunda 

showed a relatively slow response to summer rainfall events which suggests a possible 

loss of functional haustorial connections during summer.  The same may be true for S. 

acuminatum [not studied by Burgess (2006)].  These plants may be ‘fair weather 

enemies’ and avoid being hindered by the poor water status of neighbours.  

 

Differential response in pressure-volume traits among species  

Across all sites, three main responses were observed with respect to leaf water relations 

in response to summer water deficit.  The first response was characterised by a marked 

increase in solute concentration (decrease in Ψπ 100) and generally coupled with a 

decrease in ΨTLP (Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.7).  Decreases in Ψπ 100 tended to be 

accompanied by an increase or no significant change in εmax.  A second response was 

characterised chiefly by decreases in εmax (increased tissue elasticity) over the summer 

drying period: species exhibiting this response tended to have more elastic leaf tissue in 

both spring and summer and maintained turgor at reduced water contents (lower 

RWCTLP).  A third response was exhibited by a small number of species, which 

demonstrated no significant changes in pressure-volume parameters (B. sphaerocarpa 

and S. acuminatum) or a significant increase in εmax (less elastic) as was the case in the 

mallee species, E. albida and N. floribunda.  Adjustment of leaf physiological 

parameters may not be crucial in these species as the largest seasonal shift in Ψleaf 

among these species was relatively small (-1.3 MPa).  Additionally, adaptations to 

summer water stress in these species may involve traits such as hydraulic architecture, 

phenology and leaf abundance or leaf morphological traits that minimise water loss 
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rather than an ability to adjust leaf tissue physiological characteristics.   

 

Interrelations between pressure-volume traits: different strategy, equivalent function? 

Osmotic adjustment, evidenced by seasonal shifts in Ψπ 100, occurred in species in the 

heath and woodland site, and was significant in explaining the variation in ΨTLP (Figure 

2.2).  This response to water limitation permits a lower leaf water potential that is 

required to extract water from drier soil.  In spring, the large Eucalyptus species and the 

two hemiparasites had rather low Ψπ 100 (-2.2 - -2.9 MPa) and more negative Ψleaf than 

many of their neighbouring species.  Evidence from Burgess & Bleby (2006) suggests 

some roots of these plants occur in relatively dry soils; low leaf water potentials would 

then be necessary for the foliage to compete successfully with hydraulic redistribution 

of water towards parts of the root system that are located in dry soil (Seyfried et al. 

2005).  Although only E. salmonophloia showed significant shifts in Ψπ 100, the 

maintenance of high solute concentrations throughout the year may assist water uptake 

in heavy-textured soils.  The ability to osmotically adjust was exhibited by many of the 

heath shrub species and the shallow-rooted woodland species O. axillaris, and may help 

maintain water uptake for longer periods during the onset of summer drought, and 

facilitate greater responsiveness to pulses of summer rain (Burgess 2006).   

 

The negative correlation between Ψπ 100 and εmax (Figure 2.6)  implies that species that 

accumulate solutes (i.e. more negative Ψπ 100) have less elastic cell walls compared with 

species that have less negative Ψπ 100  and more elastic cell-wall properties.  The 

interdependence between Ψπ 100 and εmax has been documented before for several woody 

species including Eucalyptus species (White et al. 2000; Ngugi et al. 2003), Ziziphus 

mauritiana Gola (Clifford et al. 1998) and Douglas fir (Joly & Zaerr 1987).  The greater 

cell-wall rigidity (higher εmax) in species with greater internal cellular solute 
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concentrations (lower Ψπ 100) may be necessary during rapid re-hydration in order to 

sustain tissue and cell-wall integrity.  Also, if cell walls yield in response to turgor 

pressure generated by osmotic adjustment, then the benefits of osmotic adjustment 

would be lost.  Equally, plants that do not or cannot osmotically adjust may benefit from 

elastic walls to ensure positive turgor pressures at lower cell volumes and water 

contents. 

 

The negative correlation between seasonal changes in tissue elasticity and in RWC at 

turgor-loss point shows that elastic adjustments can be effective in maintaining turgor at 

decreased cell volume, as an alternative to a decrease in osmotic potential (Fan et al. 

1994; Saito & Terashima 2004).  One would expect that the ability to alter the range in 

RWC over which turgor is maintained via elastic adjustment has adaptive significance 

in species at the heath site, where large variations in seasonal water availability favour a 

mechanism that will enhance the overall cell volume at full turgor and allow more 

gradual changes in Ψleaf during diurnal and seasonal changes in water supply and 

demand.  Furthermore, osmotic adjustment may be an excessively costly strategy for 

some of these species, because the required accumulation of organic and inorganic 

solutes may be impossible (Greenway & Munns 1979; Cowan 1981), given the severely 

nutrient-impoverished status of the soils and the low productivity of these plant 

communities, especially higher in the landscape (Lambers et al. 2008).   

 

The leaf physiological responses to summer water deficit both within and between plant 

communities were quite variable and no single turgor-maintenance parameter explained 

community or species response.  Larger changes in water availability as inferred from 

∆Ψleaf tended to invoke a significant physiological response from many species (Figure 

2.7), and suggest adjustments in Ψπ 100 and εmax are interdependent but alternative 
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mechanisms for maintaining turgor during water deficit.  Clearly other morphological 

and physiological traits will be important in determining the suitability of particular 

adjustments to leaf physiology; in a related study (Chapter 3) we have sought to 

elucidate the relationship of leaf physiological traits to other functional traits regulating 

plant water use. 

 

Leaf physiology and structure 

Variation in leaf mass density had the greatest influence on SLA values.  Species with 

lower SLA values and hence greater leaf mass density showed large seasonal shifts in 

ΨTLP and Ψleaf (Figure 2.8).  Leaf mass density has been shown to correlate strongly 

with soil water limitations in closely related sclerophyllous plant species (Witkowski & 

Lamont 1991; Groom & Lamont 1997).  Other field-based studies that have explored 

the relationship between SLA and ΨTLP under water-deficit conditions, including studies 

on Mediterranean species (Salleo & Lo Gullo 1990; Corcuera et al. 2002), found no 

consistent relationship between these traits. However, these studies were restricted to 

only a few species and the variation in SLA among those species was small. In the 

present study we sampled a diverse range of leaf forms with a relatively large range of 

SLA values (0.9 – 4.3 m2 kg-1) and found significant correlations between shifts in water 

status (Ψleaf), turgor maintenance (ΨTLP), increased leaf mass density and/or decreased 

SLA.  Turgor maintenance during water deficit appears to be important in protecting 

leaves that experience large shifts in water potential and where large investment in 

structural material is at risk. 

 

Species for which zero or negative turgor was inferred in the present study tended to 

have lower SLA and greater leaf mass density (Figure 2.2).  Rhizopoulou et al. (1991) 

claim that tolerance of negative turgor is associated with traits such as scleromorphy 
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and early maturation of leaves before the onset of summer water deficit.  Accordingly, 

several authors have shown that the cell walls of more xeric plants have considerable 

resistance to collapse at even large negative turgor values (up to 1.6 MPa below the 

TLP); (Oertli et al. 1990) because of a  reduction in cell size and an increase in cell-wall 

thickness (Zimmermann et al. 1976; Cutler et al. 1977; Tyree et al. 1982). 

 

Conclusions 

Not surprisingly, the leaf water relations of species at drier sites showed greater 

response to summer water deficit and larger seasonal shifts in leaf physiological traits.  

The divergence in leaf physiological responses to seasonal water deficit that we 

observed among sympatric species suggests that alternative mechanisms (either osmotic 

or elastic adjustment) are important in maintaining leaf tissue integrity and survival.  

Both osmotic and elastic adjustment confer resistance of summer water deficit, but their 

contribution to the survival of various species must be considered in the context of other 

traits including deep rooting; that being said, this is a study in its own right.  Leaf 

structure was linked to water availability and shifts in turgor-loss point, and suggests 

that leaf physiology and structure are under similar selection pressures in seasonally dry 

environments such as south-western Australia.   
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Abstract 

Assessing the hydrological imbalance and associated land degradation issues facing 

much of southern Australia and other parts of the world requires a better understanding 

of the defining features of ecosystem water use and the design of sustainable 

agroecosystems.  Thus, by grouping species with similar water use strategies into 

‘hydraulic functional types’ (HFTs), we investigated the characteristics of water use in 

species-rich plant communities of south-western Australia. HFTs were determined using 

multiple-trait associations between morphological and physiological traits relating to 

water transport, water use efficiency and response to water deficit.  Sixteen traits were 

assessed from a subset of 21 species from three plant communities located along a 

topographically determined soil and water availability gradient.  Multivariate analyses 

showed that trait variation was least at sites with shallower soils and putatively lower 

water availability, suggesting a convergence of water use strategies at sites where plants 

are exposed to large seasonal water deficits.  Stem hydraulic parameters, including 

stem-specific hydraulic conductivity, conduit diameter and maximum percentage 

embolism, were positively correlated, indicating the generality that larger conduit 

diameter permits greater hydraulic efficiency and is associated with greater seasonal 

reductions in hydraulic conductivity in this ecosystem.  Wood density was not 

correlated with these traits, but closely associated with species’ ability to withstand 
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more negative water potentials during summer.  Long-term integrated water use 

efficiency was lower in shallow-rooted species that exhibited more negative summer 

water potentials.  Specific leaf area and minimum leaf water potential were correlated 

with a number of separate traits, and appear to represent key axes of trait variation that 

describe the water use strategies of different HFTs along the topographical gradient.  

Five HFTs were classified using a resemblance analysis according to combinations of 

traits that pertain to different water use strategies among species; year-round active tree, 

year-round active shrub, hemiparasite, drought-suppressed broad-leaved shrub and 

drought-suppressed narrow-leaved shrub. 

 

Introduction 

Transpiration varies both spatially and temporally within plant communities, due to 

differences in water availability within the soil, atmospheric conditions, and plant form 

and functioning.  In southern Australia, changes to transpiration capacity (defined as the 

ability of vegetation to use soil water) of landscapes via changes to the vegetation 

composition and structure that have accompanied land clearing and agricultural 

practices have had dramatic effects on the hydrological balance within the landscape.  

This has caused saline groundwater levels to rise and led to the expansion of dryland 

salinity (Hatton et al. 2003; Peck & Hatton 2003).  Addressing this imbalance requires a 

better understanding of the relationship between vegetation and landscape hydrology; 

studying the defining features of native ecosystem water use has the potential to assist 

with the design of sustainable agroecosystems.  

 

In water-limited, Mediterranean-type ecosystems such as south-western Australia, the 

availability of water is a major factor shaping the structure and composition of plant 

communities and the diverse array of functional attributes of plants both above- and 
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below-ground.  There are a broad suite of traits that influence a plant’s ability to 

respond to variations in water availability, including rooting depth and morphology, 

stomatal response, leaf physiology, leaf phenology and hydraulic architecture.  In many 

cases, associated plant traits cannot be optimised simultaneously owing to underlying 

biophysical constraints: the result is trade-offs that may apply across taxa and 

ecosystems.  In relation to plant water use strategies, trade-offs may generally apply to a 

species’ capacity for rapid growth versus drought hardiness. Recent studies that have 

addressed global-scale trade-offs in key plant traits support the concept of functional 

convergence in plant traits associated with carbon and water balance (Enquist 2003; 

Meinzer 2003; Reich et al. 1997; Westoby et al. 2002).  Studies across several different 

ecosystems and/or biomes have defined trade-offs with respect to leaf carbon economy 

and leaf structure (Wright et al. 2004), sapwood density and water transport and safety 

(Hacke et al. 2001; Preston & Ackerly 2003), and allometry and water transport 

(Enquist & Niklas 2001; Meinzer et al. 2001).  Traits that determine water balance are 

interrelated and combine to determine a particular plant water use strategy that allows 

species to maximise their fitness within their environment under daily, seasonal, 

interannual and even interdecadal fluctuations in water availability. 

 

Gauging the whole suite of water use strategies within a species-rich plant community 

requires a description of the ecosystem in terms of the specific hydrological function of 

individual species.  Under the plant functional type concept, species sharing a similar 

ecological function are grouped together using context-specific traits, independent of 

taxonomic groupings (Woodward & Kelly 1997).  The appropriate functional traits are 

used as screening tools to filter species according to their function at a scale that is 

appropriate to the research question (Keddy 1992).  On a broad scale, Mediterranean-

type ecosystems have generally been divided into two functional types, where 
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classifications based primarily on phenology; to give evergreen sclerophylls and 

drought semi-deciduous types, or based on response to fire or drought to give ‘seeders’ 

and ‘resprouters’ (Meentemeyer and Moody 2002; Ackerly 2004).  These classifications 

have little application to Mediterranean-type ecosystems of southern Australia, where 

very few species exhibit any deciduous habits, and may over-simplify finer-scale 

distinctions in water use strategies among the species-rich plant communities of this 

region.  Therefore, we have introduced the concept of ‘hydraulic functional type’ (HFT) 

to examine the water use related structure of plant communities, growing along 

topographically determined gradients in soils and water availability. 

 

The occurrence of multiple HFTs in a plant community can be interpreted as a form of 

niche partitioning by which co-existence of multiple species is promoted.  The ability of 

species to fill available niches in space and time maximises resource utilisation and 

promotes ecohydrological equilibrium, i.e. water supply and the water demand from 

vegetation are closely matched (Hatton et al. 1997).  In water-limited environments, 

such as south-western Australia, overall vegetation properties such as percentage plant 

cover are strongly constrained at a regional scale by a limited set of environmental 

constraints: precipitation, evaporative demand and soil storage capacity (Eagleson 1982; 

Hatton et al. 1997).  However, over smaller spatial scales, where climatic differences do 

not play a role, shifts in vegetation structure and composition occur along 

topographically determined gradients and vegetation may differ considerably in 

community-scale transpiration properties.  The species-rich plant communities in south-

western Australia are particularly shaped by soil-vegetation associations (Beard 1980), 

where local scale community composition is largely defined by topographical variation 

arising from the deeply weathered lateritic profiles (Dirnböck et al. 2002).  The species-

rich communities located along these topographical gradients are likely to contain 
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differing combinations of HFTs that optimise plant water utilisation to balance growth 

and long-term survival at a given site under local conditions.  For example, at sites with 

inherent limitations on plant water availability, unsuitable ‘profligate’ or summer-active 

HFTs may be absent from the community, with a trend instead towards conservative 

HFTs. 

 

We sought to characterise the predominant plant water use strategies and main HFTs 

present in a subset of species from three native plant communities along a topographical 

gradient in south-western Australia. We used a ‘bottom-up’ approach starting with the 

measurement of relevant morphological and physiological traits to group species with 

similar trait positioning using multivariate analyses.  Using this approach, we addressed 

the following questions.  How do differences in soil water availability arising from 

differences in landscape position affect the overall variation in trait values (within and 

between sites) and mix of HFTs along this gradient?  What are the most important traits 

associated with particular HFTs?  Among the traits used in this study, what are the key 

dimensions of trait variation that underpin the positioning of HFTs along the water-

availability gradient? 

 

Materials and Methods 

Study site 

The study site was located approximately 2 km west of Corrigin, Western Australia, 

Australia (32º 19’ S, 117º 52’E) at the Corrigin Water Reserve.  This 1,096 ha remnant 

of native vegetation is typical of the region prior to land-clearing for agriculture, and 

contains a range of plant communities and over 500 native plant species.  These 

communities are closely associated with a catenary sequence along the landscape, 

consisting of heath vegetation on hilltops, giving way to taller woodland communities 
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further down the slope (Beard 1990).  The site has gently undulating topography, with 

20-30 m change in elevation from valley floor to ridge.  Soils change markedly across 

the landscape, with shallow lateritic duricrusts (coarse sand of 0.1 - 0.2 m depth over 

laterite) at elevated positions supporting heath vegetation, texture-contrast (coarse sand 

~ 0.8 - 1 m depth over gravel/clay) soils further down the slope supporting mixed heath 

and mallee (‘mallee’ is the Aboriginal term for shrub-like multi-stemmed eucalypts) 

communities, and eucalypt woodlands on the deeper finer-textured (sandy loam of 0.1 

m over deep clay) valley floors.   

 

In total, 21 prominent species were selected from across these three contrasting 

community types (Table 3.1) to incorporate some of the diversity of leaf types, taxa and 

growth habits within each community.  These three sites represent different positions 

along the catenary sequence and soil depth, and water-storage capacity increases down 

the slope.  In a related study (Chapter 6) leaf areas in five random plots (36 m2 for heath 

and mallee sites and 100 m2 for the woodland site) at each site were measured, and the 

selected species represented between 60 – 95% of the total projected leaf area in each 

plot.  Mean species richness from these plots was 16.2, 6.4 per 36 m2 for the heath and 

mallee sites and 3.7 per 100 m2 for the woodland site. Two common root hemiparasitic 

species, Santalum acuminatum (R. Br.) A. DC. (quandong, a shrub or small tree) and 

Nuytsia floribunda (Labill.) Fenzi (Western Australian Christmas tree), were among the 

species selected.  All species selected are evergreen and retain leaves for at least 2 years 

(personal observation).   

 

The climate at this site is characterised as dry warm Mediterranean, with a long-term 

annual rainfall of 375 mm, most of which falls during the winter months of May to 

August.  Mean monthly evaporation ranges from 240 – 280 mm during summer months 
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(December-February) and exceeds precipitation for most months of the year.  The 

annual rainfall during the period over which measurements were taken was 352 mm for 

2004 and 361 mm for 2005, and only 37 mm fell between December 2004 and February 

2005 compared to the 10-year average of 65 mm for this period (Bureau of 

Meteorology, 2007).  

 

Table 3.1  List of the 21 species sampled in this study (grouped by site), taxonomic family, 

habit, specific leaf area (SLA, m2 kg-1, n=6) and height (<1, 1-3 and >3 m intervals).   

 

Traits used in this study were chosen to construct an orthogonal species-trait matrix 

based  on 1) their relevance to the central objective of this study, 2) practicalities in their 

collection and measurement, 3) their ability to define trade-offs in water use or capture 

responses to changes in water availability.  In total, there were 16 traits used in the 

Species  Family Habit 
SLA 
 (m2 kg1) 

± 
s.e. 

Height 
(m) 

Woodland site        

Eucalyptus capillosa subsp. capillosa  Brooker & Myrtaceae Tree 3.19 0.09 >3 

Eucalyptus salmonophloia  F.Muell. Myrtaceae Tree 3.36 0.19 >3 

Grevillea patentiloba  F.Muell. Proteaceae Shrub 1.24 0.08 <1 

Olearia axillaris (DC.) Benth. Asteraceae Shrub 1.52 0.52 <1 

Mallee Site       

Actinostrobus arenarius  C. A. Gardner  Cupressaceae Tall shrub 1.78 0.07 1 – 3 

Eucalyptus albida  Maiden & Blakely Myrtaceae Mallee 4.29 0.06 >3 

Dryandra sessilis (Knight) Domin var. sessilis Proteaceae Tall shrub 3.20 0.11 1 – 3 

Nuytsia floribunda  (Labill.) Fenzi Loranthaceae 

 

Tree/root 
hemiparasite 

2.21 0.09 >3 

Heath site       

Allocasuarina campestris  (Diels) L.A.S. Johnson Casuarinaceae Tall shrub 1.66 0.08 1 – 3 

Casuarina humilis (Otto & F. Dietr.) L.A.S. Johnson Casuarinaceae Shrub 1.36 0.10 <1 

Dryandra vestita Meisn.  Proteaceae Shrub 2.59 0.08 1 - 3 

Dryandra cirsioides  A.S. George Proteaceae Shrub 2.47 0.08 1 - 3 

Isopogon gardneri  D. Foreman Proteaceae Shrub 1.53 0.12 1 - 3 

Isopogon axillaris  R.Br. Proteaceae Shrub 1.37 0.10 <1 

Beaufortia micrantha  Schauer var. puberula Benth. Myrtaceae Shrub 1.72 0.14 <1 

Melaleuca scabra  R.Br. Myrtaceae Shrub 1.93 0.39 <1 

Petrophile glauca  Foreman Proteaceae Shrub 0.98 0.22 1 - 3 

Hakea subsulcata  Meisn. Proteaceae Tall shrub 1.36 0.04 1 - 3 

Banksia sphaerocarpa  R.Br. var. sphaerocarpa Proteaceae Shrub 2.66 0.14 <1 

Hakea cygna  Lamont Proteaceae Shrub 2.06 0.04 <1 

Santalum acuminatum  (R.Br.) A.DC. Santalaceae Tree/root 
hemiparasite 

1.62 0.15 1 - 3 
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multivariate analyses (Table 3.2). 

 

Table 3.2.  List of traits used in this study. Including the symbol used in the text, the 

timing of the trait measurement, N (number of times sampled per species) and the unit. 

Trait Symbol Timing of measurement N Unit 

Leaf water balance     

Leaf water potential  Ψleaf  Spring (max) and summer (min)  4 MPa  

Seasonal change in leaf water 
potential 

∆Ψleaf Difference between summer and 
spring pre-dawn measurements 

4 MPa 

Stomatal conductance gs Spring and late summer – mid-
morning  

8 mmol m-2 s-1 

Seasonal change in osmotic 
potential at full turgor 

∆Ψπ 100 Difference between summer and 
spring measurements  

4 MPs 

Seasonal change in 
maximum bulk tissue 
elasticity 

∆ε max Difference between summer and 
spring measurements  

4 MPs 

Stem hydraulic properties     

Stem-specific hydraulic 
conductivity 

KS Flushed stems in spring  6 kg m-1 s-1 MPa-1  

Leaf-specific hydraulic 
conductivity 

KL Flushed stems in spring  6 105 x kg m-1 s-1 MPa-1 

Maximum percentage 
embolism 

max % 
embolism 

Summer  6 % 

Hydraulically weighted 
conduit diameter 

conduit 
diam. 

Stems from summer and spring 
Kmas measurements 

6 µm 

Huber value HV Spring time 6 m2 m-2 

Wood density density Early summer 6 g cm-3  

Leaf structure and resource 
use 

    

Long-term integrated water 
use efficiency 
 

δ13C 
 

Late summer 3 ‰ 

Specific leaf area SLA 
 

Mid-summer 6 m2 kg-1 

Whole plant biomass 
allocation 

    

Stem to root cross-sectional 
area 

stem:root Early summer 3 m2 m-2 

 

Leaf water relations and specific leaf area 

Leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) at pre-dawn were used to infer average soil water status 

across the root-soil interface.  Spring-time (September) pre-dawn Ψleaf  (max Ψleaf) was 

assumed to be representative of maximum or close to maximum values of leaf water 

status, and early autumn (March) midday values of Ψleaf  (min Ψleaf) were assumed to 

represent minimum values of leaf water status.  Seasonal differences in pre-dawn Ψleaf  

(∆Ψleaf) were also included as a trait to explain shifts in water availability during wet 

periods (early spring) and dry periods (early autumn).  Similarly, stomatal conductance 
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(gs) measured in early spring (September, gs max) and autumn (March, gs min) represent 

estimates of maximum and minimum values of gs for this study.  Ψleaf were measured on 

healthy, mature leaves on 3 – 5 individuals of each species using two PMS-1000 

pressure chambers (PMS Instrument Corvallis, OR, USA).  Pre-dawn measurements 

were made on clear, cloudless mornings between 3 00 – 6 00 h, depending on season.  

Leaves or leafy twigs were cut, bagged in plastic and transferred promptly to the 

pressure chamber for measurement.  Stomatal conductance to water vapour (gs) was 

measured at mid-morning between 10 00 – 12 00 h as an estimate of daily peak water 

loss, using the Licor 6400 gas exchange system (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA).  

This sampling time was chosen based on diurnal measurements of leaf-level gs and sap 

flow in a subsample of 8 species across the three study sites, that show a consistent peak 

in transpiration during the mid-morning in spring and summer months (unpublished 

data).  Chamber CO2 concentration was set at 360 µmol mol-1 and photosynthetic 

photon flux density (red-blue light source) at 1500 µmol m-2 s-1.  Measurements were 

made on two healthy, sun-lit and fully expanded leaves from each of four individuals 

per species.   

 

Six mature leaves were also collected from each species to measure specific leaf area 

(SLA; m2 kg-1).  Leaves were scanned using a Licor 6100 (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, 

NE, USA) to determine leaf area.  Leaves were then placed in an oven at 70°C for 48 h 

for determination of dry mass.  SLA was calculated by dividing the leaf area by the leaf 

dry mass. 

 

Leaf physiological parameters related to turgor maintenance, namely osmotic potential 

(Ψπ 100) and maximum bulk modulus of elasticity (εmax) during spring and summer, were 

taken from related work involving 20 of the 21 species (Chapter 2).  Pressure-volume 
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analyses were performed on leafy twigs in September 2004 and February-March 2005 

collected between 4 00 – 7 00 h.  Four – five leaf or leafy twig samples per species were 

rehydrated and transported to the laboratory, and curves were generated using the 

bench-drying technique (Turner, 1988).  Summer pressure-volume analysis of 

Actinostrobus arenarius C. A. Gardner was not possible, due to the difficulty of 

rehydrating the tissue during summer.  The two leaf physiological parameters included 

in this study represent the seasonal shifts in these traits calculated using the difference in 

summer and spring values, and denoted by ∆Ψπ 100 and ∆εmax.  

 

Hydraulic conductivity 

All stems for hydraulic conductivity measurements were collected in the field between 4 

00 and 7 00 h to minimise the effect of diurnal changes in hydraulic conductivity (K).  

Six to eight stems per species were sampled during September 2004 and March 2005.  

Twig samples were collected from different individuals during each season to minimise 

the impact of the sampling on the small plants of many of the species.  Large leafy 

branches were cut (distal to the leaves) and bagged in large plastic bags containing 

moist paper towels, sealed and re-bagged, transported to the laboratory and stored at 4 

ºC.  At the time of measurement of K, stems were recut under water at a length 

approximately two times greater than the maximum vessel length (0.2 – 0.8 m), and 

stem widths varying from 3 -10 mm. 

 

The apparatus for measuring hydraulic conductivity was similar to that described by 

(Sperry 1988).  It comprised a reservoir of 0.01 M KCl filtered, deionised water 

elevated to a height of ~0.3 m thus creating a head pressure of ~0.003 MPa.  Small-

diameter (6 mm) polypropylene tubing connected the reservoir to a luer lock valve, and 

silicon tubing connected the valve to the distal end of the stem segment.  The proximal 
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end of the stem segment was connected in a similar fashion and the tubing led to a 

measuring cylinder resting on an electronic balance (Ohaus, NJ, USA; ±0.001 g 

resolution).  The weight of water flowing through the system was logged on a computer 

at 10 s intervals.  Once the stem segment was attached, water was passed through the 

segment for 2 – 3 mins until a steady flow rate was graphically observed on the 

computer.  This first measurement represented native flow rate.  Stem segments were 

then flushed for 20 mins (using the same solution and pressure from a captive air tank) 

at ~ 0.03 MPa for the conifer species and at ~ 0.08 MPa for all other species so as not to 

damage pit membranes whilst flushing.  Low pressure was then reapplied for 

measurements of flow rate at maximum flow rate.  Repeated flushing on each species 

revealed that 20 min was sufficient to achieve the maximum flow rates.  Flow rates 

were calculated using a linear regression of weight change versus time on the balance.  

Reservoir and balance water levels were also recorded to calculate the exact pressure 

head, and, from the above parameters, hydraulic conductance (kg s-1 MPa-1) and K (after 

multiplication by length of stem segment; kg s-1 m MPa-1) were calculated.  Stem cross-

sectional area at the distal end of the stem was used to calculate stem-specific K or KS 

(kg m-1 s-1 MPa-1).  The diameter of pith regions in the stem was measured and the total 

pith area (ranged from 3 – 10 % of total stem cross-sectional area) was subtracted from 

the total cross-sectional areas of the stem.  Leaf area was also measured on leaves above 

the proximal end of the stem segments for determination of leaf-specific hydraulic 

conductivity (KL, kg m-1 s-1 MPa-1).  Huber values (HV) were calculated by dividing the 

distal cross-sectional area by the total branch leaf area.  Percentage embolism for both 

summer samples was calculated according to:  

% embolism = (1 - (native KS / maximum KS)) * 100 (Equation 3.1) 

 

Conduit anatomy 

All stem samples of the 21 species used in hydraulic conductivity measurements 
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(above) were used for measurement of conduit diameter.  Two transverse sections at 

both ends of these stem sections were made using a hand microtome at 20 – 30 µm 

thickness.  Intact stem sections were then stained with basic fuchsin, rinsed and 

transferred to slides for microscopy.  Digital images of sapwood material were made 

using a compound light microscope and digital camera at 50 x (Carl Zeiss Inc., NY, 

USA).  All but one species contained diffuse-porous wood, and only the outer radial 

half of xylem conduits was included for analysis or, in the case of A. arenarius 

(conifer), the most recent growth ring.  Diameters of conduits were measured using 

imaging software (Image J, 1.32J, USA Institutes of National Health), by first creating 

threshold values from the black and white images and then analysing average diameter 

for all conduits within the sapwood.  Hydraulically weighted mean conduit diameter 

was calculated on each sapwood segment (n > 100 conduits), and a grand mean was 

determined for each species to determine the relative contribution of the conduit to 

hydraulic conductivity.  This calculation is based on the Hagen-Poiseuille relationship, 

whereby a conduit’s contribution to the hydraulic conductivity is proportional to the 

fourth power of its diameter (d).  We used (∑d4/n)¼ to generate the hydraulically 

weighted mean conduit diameter of each section and species based on this hydraulically 

weighted distribution.  Total lumen area and conduit density were also calculated on 

each section using the sum of the total conduit areas or the conduit count per image 

divided by the total area of each analysed image. 

 

Water use efficiency 

The ratio of CO2
 assimilation and gs is a measure of intrinsic water use efficiency 

(WUE) and can be assessed using the ratio of the heavier 13C isotope to 12C (13C/12C).  

This is because fractionation of 13C occurs during photosynthetic CO2 fixation and is 

linearly related to the concentration of intercellular CO2 relative to atmospheric CO2 
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(Ci/Ca) (Farquhar et al. 1982).  The Ci/Ca value differs among co-occurring species 

because of interspecific variation in photosynthetic capacity and/or gs.  Thus, analysis of 

the 13C/12C of leaf material provides a time-integrated measure of intrinsic WUE over 

the period in which the leaf carbon is assimilated. 

 

Three leaves from the same individuals sampled for leaf water potential during January 

were collected for determination of carbon-isotope composition (δ13C).  Leaves from 

the previous year’s cohort were collected to obtain material more than 12 months old.  

Leaves were oven dried and ground before being weighed into tin caps on a five-

decimal balance before analysis.  Carbon isotope composition was analysed using VG 

SIRA 9 mass spectrometer (Middlewich, UK) and δ13C was calculated using: 

δ‰ = (Rsample/Rstandard – 1) * 1000 (Farquhar et al. 1982)  (Equation 3.2) 

where Rsample and Rstandard are the abundance ratios, 13C/12C, of the sample and 

the standard, Pee Dee Belemnite (Keeling et al. 1979), respectively.  

 

Biomass allocation 

Root:stem cross-sectional areas were used as an indicator of allocation strategy between 

stems and roots.  These measurements were based upon the assumption that among 

individuals of the same species root cross-sectional area scales with the biomass of the 

root system distal to the point of measurement.  Although this is an untested assumption 

in these species, root system biomass and root cross-sectional area were correlated in 

Norway spruce (Drexhage & Duff, 1999) and is supported by pipe model theories 

applied to plant canopies (Shinozaki et al., 1964) and root systems (Richardson & zu 

Dohna, 2003).  Root and stem diameters were measured using digital callipers at 0.1 m 

from the root junction or lignotuber or above the soil surface (for stems) to avoid large 

increases in root diameters near the root junction.  Three to four individuals per species 
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were excavated using a supersonic air spade (Series 2000, Concept Engineering Group 

Inc, Verona, PA, USA) that consists of a wand and nozzle that funnels high-pressure air 

(generated by a compressor) onto the soil, removing soil and fine roots (~< 5 mm) 

around the plant.  Root systems were excavated to depths of ~ 0.8 m, although at the 

heath and woodland sites excavations were often shallower due to the presence of 

impenetrable, fused laterite or heavy clay. 

 

Sapwood density 

Small 2-3-year-old stem material (~ 3-6 mm diameter) was sampled from six 

individuals per species in December 2004.  Stem segments of ~ 40 mm were cut and the 

periderm removed and immediately transferred to vials in a portable refrigerator to 

prevent dehydration.  We estimated that the pith region in the stem segments used for 

density measurements represented less than 5% of the total stem cross-sectional area.   

Fresh wood volume (Vf) of these segments was measured using the Archimedes 

principle.  Stem segments were attached to a needle tip supported by a clamp on a retort 

stand and then lowered into a beaker of water of known mass on a balance (±0.0001 g 

resolution).  Each segment was immersed just below the water surface and Vf measured 

as weight increase owing to the weight of water displaced by the sample.  The stem 

segment was then air dried in an oven at 70 ºC for a minimum of 4 days, then weighed 

to determine the dry weight (Wd).  Basic density (Dstem) of the stem segment was 

calculated by dividing Wd by Vf. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Two-way trait correlations among relevant physiological and morphological traits were 

assessed by testing whether the Pearson’s correlation coefficient was significantly 

different from zero using a 95 % confidence interval (Instat+ v.3.036, University of 
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Reading, UK).   

 

A species x trait matrix was produced for multivariate analysis using site as a factor 

(Appendix 2).  A natural log transformation was performed on Huber values and all 

traits were normalised.  Missing variables were assigned values using an expectation 

maximum likelihood algorithm, which assumes a multi-normal distribution model for 

the data.  Only two missing values of ∆ε max and ∆Ψπ 100 were estimated for A. 

arenarius, due to difficulties in rehydrating leaf material in summer.  Principal 

components analysis (PCA) was performed using Primer 6.1.5 (Primer-E, Plymouth, 

UK) on the normalised data as it best preserves distance among the measured variables.  

Eigen vectors, which are coefficients of the linear combinations of trait variables 

making up each principal component, were also generated.  A one-way SIMPER routine 

using Euclidean distance was performed on the normalised data to analyse the relative 

contributions of each trait variable to overall variation within and between sites.  A 

linkage tree analysis was performed using the LINKTREE routine (Primer-E, Plymouth, 

UK), which creates binary splits of species based on maximising the rank similarity 

statistic, R.   At each split, the routine provides a measure of the separation between the 

two groups based on the entire ranked similarity matrix, so that splits further down the 

y-axis (smaller %B values) have smaller overall differences between groups.  To 

determine discrete HFTs, we used a cut-off of greater than 50 %B of the overall branch 

length.  The routine also determines which variables or traits are responsible for the 

greatest dissimilarity between the two groups created in each split.   

 

Results 

Similarity within and between sites 

Results from the one-way SIMPER routine analysis highlighted the degree of similarity 

in trait values among and between sites (Table 3.3).  Based on average squared distance 
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values, the heath site had the smallest value (9.15), indicating greater similarity between 

traits among the 13 heath species sampled (Table 3.3).  This is also supported by the 

principal components analysis, with a smaller degree of scatter between heath species 

(Figure 3.1 a) than for the other sites.  Woodland species displayed the greatest variation 

in traits, with an average squared distance value of 24.95 (Table 3.3) and a larger degree 

of scattering within the first two principal components (Figure 3.1 a).  As expected, 

between-site variation was larger than within-site variation particularly between the 

woodland site and heath and mallee sites (37.89 and 42.53, respectively; Table 3.3).  

SIMPER routine differences for individual traits (data not shown) indicated ∆Ψπ 100, gs 

max and Ψleaf min were the largest contributors to site variation among heath species 

(~40% of total trait variation). However, SLA, gs min and KS were very similar among 

heath species, representing only ~10 % of the trait variation.  In the mallee community 

differences in SLA, stem hydraulic traits (conduit diameter and max % embolism), wood 

density and min Ψleaf accounted for over 50 % of the variation.  Species differences in 

the woodland community were due to variation in leaf/stem area allocation (HV), 

hydraulic parameters (KS and conduit diameter), tissue elasticity (∆ε max) and water use 

efficiency (δ13C), (~45 %). 

 

Table 3.3  Average distances (based on Euclidean distance measures) within and between 

sites using one-way SIMPER routine. 

 Heath Mallee Woodland 

Within-site variation 9.15 16.41 24.95 

  Heath x Mallee Heath x Woodland Woodland x Mallee 

Between-site variation 25.11 37.89 42.53 
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Figure 3.1  First two axis of a Principal Component Analysis of all 21 species.  PC1 

represents 51% and PC2 represents 29% of the total variation.  (a) Species positionings 

within the multivariate space, with species (abbreviated using genus and species) grouped 

into hydraulic functional groups from the LINKTREE analysis and are shown by ovals 

and circles.  Site groupings are represented by (filled circle) woodland, (filled squares) 

mallee and (filled triangles) heath.  (b)  Correlation coefficients for all variables 

represented by eigen vectors (solid arrows).  
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Trait relationships 

The first two principal component axes accounted for 64% of the total variation in trait 

values.  Not surprisingly, the hydraulic traits such as KS, conduit diameter and max % 

embolism in summer clustered together and loaded strongly on the first principal 

component (PC1; Figure 3.1 b and Appendix 3).  Accordingly, the three Eucalyptus 

species and the root hemiparasite S. acuminatum were located in the same direction, 

indicating a strong positive effect of these hydraulic traits in determining their position 

(Figure 3.1 a and b).  There was also a clustering of other non stem-specific hydraulic 

traits including KS and HV with δC13 (Figure 3.1 b and Table 3.4).  Traits such as 

stem:root cross-sectional areas, gs min, ∆ε max and ∆Ψπ 100  appeared to have a very 

small effect on the overall species positioning as indicated by their shorter eigen vectors 

(Figure 3.1 b).  ∆Ψleaf and min Ψleaf had longer eigen vectors in opposite directions, 

representing a negative correlation and contributing a greater influence on the overall 

species positioning in the first two principal component axes (Figure 3.1 b).  Leaf 

physiological traits ∆Ψπ 100 and ∆ε max were positively correlated, (Table 3.4) and had 

only a moderate effect on the overall species positioning.  SLA loaded strongly on PC1 

and was negatively correlated  ∆Ψπ 100 (Figure 3.1 b and Appendix 3) and ∆Ψπ 100 

showed a strong positive relationship to Ψleaf at turgor-loss point (Chapter 2). 
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Table 3.4  Pearson’s correlation coefficients for all pair wise trait comparisons.  

 
min 
Ψleaf  ∆Ψleaf 

max 
Ψleaf  gs min gs max ∆Ψπ 100 ∆εεεε max KL 

conduit 
diam. 

max % 
embolism HV KS density SLA 

δ
13C 

Ψleaf min                
∆Ψleaf -0.7113               
Ψleaf max -0.0502 0.6462              
gs min 0.0338 -0.5536 -0.8035             
gs max 0.0654 -0.1976 -0.2844 0.2932            
∆Ψπ 100 -0.2742 0.2239 0.0477 0.0523 0.0254           
∆εεεε max -0.4358 0.3695 0.0251 -0.0988 -0.0898 0.5185          
KL 0.0908 -0.1354 0.1513 0.1680 -0.2519 0.1800 -0.2269         
conduit 0.2133 -0.5733 -0.6351 0.4162 0.3293 -0.0555 0.0596 -0.2782        
max % 
embolism 0.1269 -0.5262 -0.6399 0.3916 0.2930 -0.3410 0.0033 -0.2388 0.8627       

HV 0.2762 -0.2772 0.0692 0.1386 -0.2493 0.0562 -0.1485 0.8054 -0.1185 -0.1580      
KS -0.0333 -0.4164 -0.6902 0.4738 0.4136 -0.3349 -0.0426 -0.3445 0.7317 0.8223 -0.4165     
density 

-0.6490 0.4761 0.1006 0.0756 -0.3304 -0.0425 0.2265 0.0029 -0.1381 -0.0729 -0.1241 0.0274    
SLA 0.5894 -0.5939 -0.5810 0.1871 0.4445 -0.3571 -0.1880 -0.1302 0.5126 0.4634 -0.0765 0.5050 -0.3180   
δ

 13C 0.4753 -0.4836 0.0829 0.1793 -0.0379 -0.0317 -0.3040 0.5199 -0.1903 -0.2969 0.3842 -0.2096 -0.1425 0.2990  
stem:root -0.3980 0.2054 -0.1049 0.2499 0.4521 0.3229 0.0517 -0.1119 -0.1461 -0.2510 -0.1392 -0.0543 0.1242 -0.1561 -0.1429 

Significant result for coefficients are shown in bold for P<0.05. 
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Figure 3.2  Scatter plots of selected traits in relation to wood density (g m-3), long-term 

integrated water use efficiency (δδδδ13C, ‰) and specific leaf area (SLA, m2 kg-1) in 21 species.  

Site groupings are denoted by heath (solid triangles), mallee (solid squares) and woodland 

(circles).  Lines indicate significant values of Pearson’s correlation coefficients using 

P<0.05.  a) Wood density vs. maximum stem-specific hydraulic conductivity (KS , kg m-1 s-1 

MPa-1)), b) wood density vs. maximum leaf-specific hydraulic conductivity (KL, kg m-1 s-1 

MPa-1) and c) wood density vs. minimum leaf water potential (min  Ψ Ψ Ψ Ψleaf, MPa).  d) SLA vs. 

seasonal change in pre-dawn leaf water potential (∆ΨΨΨΨleaf , MPa), e) SLA vs. maximum 

stomatal conductance (gs max, mmol m2 s-1) and f) SLA vs. hydraulically weighted conduit 

diameter (µm).  g)  δδδδ13C vs. Huber value (ln HV, m2 m-2), δδδδ13C vs. min    ΨΨΨΨleaf and i) δδδδ13C vs. 

maximum (solid symbols) and minimum (no fill) stomatal conductance (gs , mmol m-2 s-1). 

 

The scatter plots shown in Figure 3.2 present some of the important relationships 

between traits among the 21 species.  The traits along each of the x-axes: wood density, 

δ13C and SLA, help to clarify important species relationships and possible key axes of 

plant strategy with respect to carbon and water balance.  Wood density had no 

relationship to hydraulic conductivity based on either KL or KS (Figure 3.2 a and b).  A 

negative correlation exists between min Ψleaf and wood density (r  = 0.65 P<0.05, Figure 

3.2 c).  Additional regression analyses using both total lumen area and conduit density 
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as explanatory variables showed a significant negative relationship between wood 

density and total lumen fraction (r  = 0.65, P<0.05) and no relationship to conduit 

density among the 20 angiosperm species.  Alternatively, KS was negatively associated 

with conduit density (r2 = 0.90, P<0.01) and showed no relationship to total lumen area.  

SLA was negatively correlated to ∆Ψleaf (r2 = 0.59, P<0.05) (Figure 3.2 d) and 

positively with gs max (r = 0.44, P<0.05) (Figure 3.2 e), particularly in heath species.  

SLA showed a positive correlation to conduit diameter (r = 0.51, P<0.05, Figure 3.2 f), 

a trait tightly linked to KL and max % embolism (Table 3.4 and Figure 3.1b).  Leaf δ13C 

values correlated positively to ∆Ψleaf (r = 0.48, P<0.05, Figure 3.2 g) and negatively 

with min Ψleaf (r = 0.48, P<0.01, Figure 3.2 h), but showed no relationship to either gs 

min or gs max (Figure 3.2 i). 

 

Species groupings 

The LINKTREE graph shows the hierarchy of branching points among the 21 species, 

and five groupings of HFT’s were classified based on their water use strategy.  These 

ranged from year-round active tree and shrub, hemiparasite and drought-suppressed 

broad-leaved and narrow-leaved shrub HFTs (Figure 3.3).  The initial branching point in 

the LINKTREE (see Appendix 4 for analysis results), split (i) splits the year-round 

active tree and shrub HFT from the drought-suppressed shrub and parasite HFTs (Figure 

3.3).  The year-round active tree and shrub HFTs diverges strongly from the remaining 

HFTs, largely due to the maintenance of higher gs during summer (Figure 3.3). Split (ii) 

separates the year-round active shrub Grevillea patentiloba, from the tree groups due to 

reduced hydraulic transport efficiency (KS, conduit diameter) (Figure 3.3).  Split (iii) 

separates the remaining species (two drought-suppressed shrub types and hemiparasite) 

and was due largely to differences in values of  Ψleaf min (Figure 3.3) and in leaf 

physiology and structure. The fourth split, separating the hemiparasite HFT from 
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drought-suppressed broad-leaved shrub HFT was due mostly to reduced wood density 

in the hemiparasite and to greater % embolism in summer and vessel diameter. (Figure 

3.3).  The drought-suppressed broad-leaved shrub HFT tended to have greater δ13C 

values, less negative  Ψleaf min, larger ∆Ψπ 100 and higher SLA (Figure 3.1 a and b).  The 

drought-suppressed narrow-leaved shrub HFT tended to have lower δ13C values, less 

osmotic adjustment between spring and summer (∆Ψπ 100) and lower SLA (Figure 3.1 a 

and b).  However, species within both of these drought-suppressed shrub HFTs had 

similar gs values during summer, reduced hydraulic efficiency and a large allocation of 

root biomass, with the exception of the understorey shrub Olearia axillaris. 

 

Discussion 

Trait variation and water use patterns along the gradient 

The variability in traits at different sites reflects differences in community structure and 

adaptations to different water availability regimes and soils.  Thus, the water use 

strategies observed in this study tend to lie along a continuum ranging from year-round 

active species that have a more buffered response to summer water deficit to the 

drought-suppressed species that exhibit significant declines in their water use capacity 

(defined as the ability of a plant to source and transpire water from the soil) (Figure 

3.3).  The apparent convergence in trait values at the heath site, one characterised by 

shallow soil and reduced water availability, suggests that strategies exhibited by most 

species in this habitat are strongly constrained by the low soil water potentials and 

limited rooting volumes.  These xeric conditions favour increased hydraulic safety at the 

expense of hydraulic efficiency, more allocation towards root biomass and 

thicker/denser leaves (lower SLA).  The availability of water is highly seasonal at this 

site with average ∆Ψleaf values of -3.7 MPa, and differences in the two dominant HFTs, 

the drought-suppressed narrow- and broad-leaved shrubs are based on variation in leaf 
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physiology (∆Ψπ 100 and ∆ε max) and levels of carbon-isotope fractionation. Not 

surprisingly, the root hemiparasite Santalum acuminatum, was able to overcome these 

limitations by parasitising its surrounding hosts, and exhibited a water use strategy that 

more closely resembles the tree species; hence, it was grouped to the year round-active 

tree HFT. 
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Figure 3.3  LINKTREE analysis of all 21 species (abbreviated using genus and species) 

based on the 16 plant traits.  Five hydraulic functional types (HFTs) are assigned based on 

the grouping of species at %B value of approximately >50 %.  The traits that are 

responsible for each split in the tree are shown and the direction of variation for that trait 

is shown by plus and minus signs.  The R statistic, which is a measure of the degree of 

separation in the two groups, is given at each split along the tree.  Site groupings are 

represented by (●) woodland, (■) mallee and (▲) heath.  A water use strategy axes 

(dashed line) has been added to the base of the figure to highlight the likely positioning of 

species along a continuum ranging from year-round active HFTs to drought-suppressed 

HFTs.   
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At the other end of the water-availability gradient, the woodland community had the 

greatest overall variability in trait values (Table 3.3).  The taller stature of plants at this 

more mesic site permits stratification of the plant canopy with concomitant changes to 

light- and water-harvesting strategies by plants.  Consequently, three quite different 

HFTs were found at the woodland site (Figure 3.3).  Water acquisition at this site 

appears to be partitioned between year-round active shrub and tree HFTs and the 

drought-suppressed shrub HFT.  Niche overlap with respect to water resources is 

reduced among these woodland species by virtue of the deeper soil.  Importantly, these 

deep soils reduce the need for greater below-ground investment (increased stem:root 

values, Appendix 2),  and support greater leaf area and steady carbon fixation, all of 

which allow plants of considerable above-ground stature (i.e. trees of 15-25 m) to 

establish.  Beneath these large plants, understorey species comprising differing HFTs 

can establish.  The year-round active shrub G. patentiloba maintained high gs min and 

small seasonal fluctuations in pre-dawn Ψleaf  (-1.2 MPa) in keeping with access to deep 

soil water via its large taproot (personal observation); however, it retains conservative 

characteristics such as reduced SLA and reduced hydraulic efficiency (although some of 

these characteristics may reflect constraints other than water).  The deep-rooting habit 

of G. patentiloba reduces competition for soil water with other shallower-rooted 

understorey species.  The shallow-rooted O. axillaris experienced large seasonal 

reductions in pre-dawn Ψleaf (-5.2 MPa) and is equipped with many of the attributes 

common to the heath species; was grouped in the drought-suppressed narrow-leaved 

HFT. 

 

Trade-offs in water transport and safety 

The hydraulic safety/efficiency trade-off proposed by Zimmerman (1983) and Tyree, 

(1994) was evident among the 21 species we investigated from strong correlations 
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between conduit diameter, KS and max % embolism (Table 3.4).  However, wood 

density, which has previously been found to be an important correlate of hydraulic 

efficiency (Meinzer 2003; Wagner et al. 1998) was not significantly correlated with KS 

or KL (Figure 3.2 a) or the other hydraulic traits (Table 3.4).  The lack of such a 

relationship between these traits comes about because wood density largely reflects 

lumen area, since the density of woody matter itself is relatively invariant (Siau 1971). 

Wood density may have little bearing on hydraulic efficiency, since the same lumen 

area can be divided up into many small (inefficient) conduits or fewer large conduits 

whose conductivity increases with the fourth power of their diameter.  Additional 

analyses of conduit configuration among the 21 species support the concept that conduit 

characteristics can vary significantly within a narrow range of wood densities (Searson 

et al. 2004), leading to large differences in transport efficiencies.  Lumen fraction 

largely determined wood density in the study species, a result consistent with other 

species in Mediterranean-type ecosystems (Preston & Ackerly 2003) and reflects 

carbon-allocation strategy within sapwood, yet does not predict the water-transport 

efficiency through sapwood.  These results are supported by Roderick & Berry (2001) 

who used a pipe model to test the sensitivity of flow rate to changes in wood density, 

and found that flow rate was only sensitive to variation in density in gymnosperm 

species, due to the relatively small variation in tracheid diameters.   

 

Wood density did correlate negatively to minΨleaf (Figure 3.2), a trait that is strongly 

linked to soil water availability, gs and the hydraulic architecture of many species from 

a range of different environments (Bhaskar & Ackerly 2006).  Because plants often 

transport water at tensions close to cavitation thresholds in order to maintain water 

uptake in drying soils (Sperry et al. 2002), min Ψleaf is likely to reflect a minimum 

operating tension at which ‘catastrophic’ cavitation is avoided and physiological activity 
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is maintained.  The relationships observed in this study between wood density, min Ψleaf 

and hydraulic efficiency traits suggests that different species may have similar wood 

densities (and lumen fraction within the sapwood) and experience similar minimum 

xylem tensions during the dry period, yet have very different conduit anatomies and 

hydraulic efficiencies.  It is likely that a variety of other anatomical factors, such as the 

reinforcement of pit structures to reduce the risk of air-seeding (Sperry & Hacke 2002; 

Burgess et al. 2006) improve species tolerance to low min Ψleaf and permit the observed 

variation in hydraulic efficiency (via larger conduit diameters and reduced conduit 

densities) in species with similar wood densities.   

 

Water use efficiency and water spending  

δ13C values indicated greater fractionation of 13C in species that had less access to water 

in summer and greater seasonal shifts in water availability (more negative min Ψleaf, 

Figure 3.2 g and h) and suggest that these species exhibited less stomatal closure during 

periods in which leaf carbon was assimilated.  The growth period in these species 

(predominantly from the heath site) is generally in early spring (Pate et al. 1984; 

Veneklaas & Poot 2003) when pre-dawn Ψleaf values are quite high (Chapter 2), 

indicating good access to water, and such conditions may promote less stomatal 

limitation to CO2 diffusion.  Conversely, tree species that exhibited less fractionation 

and less negative summer Ψleaf initiate growth in early summer, a period during which 

greater stomatal limitation will occur due to strongly increasing evaporative demand 

and declining soil water potential.  The less-conservative strategy in terms of stomatal 

control observed in the present shallow-rooted drought-suppressed species has also been 

observed in grassland communities where species that are physiologically active in the 

early, less stressful months of the growing season showed more discrimination against 

13C (Smedley 1991).   
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The δ13C values reported here represent intrinsic WUE (A/gs), but may not adequately 

reflect long-term integrated carbon gain (A) per unit of water lost in transpiration (E) 

among the 21 different species, because transpiration not only depends on gs, but also 

on the vapour pressure deficit (D), which differs among seasons.  Such variation in D 

during growth periods, when most carbon assimilation occurs, would alter levels of 

water loss in leaves for a given value of gs.  Species comparisons of δ13C values are also 

affected by the variation in mesophyll resistances for CO2 diffusion that may change in 

response to D (Bongi & Loreto 1989), leaf age (Niinemets et al. 2005), temperature 

(Bernacchi et al. 2002) and a host of other external and internal factors (Flexas et al. 

2007).  Therefore, we exercise some caution when interpreting δ13C values to assess 

whole plant relationships in carbon gain per unit water lost without a full appraisal of 

seasonal responses to water availability and D and interspecific and temporal variation 

in mesophyll resistances.  

 

Leaf structure and water supply 

SLA was negatively correlated with seasonal changes in water status (∆Ψleaf), hydraulic 

efficiency (conduit diameter) and maximum gs during spring (Figure 3.2 d - f).  SLA is a 

key trait that reflects the investment of leaf mass for a given light-harvesting potential 

and is strongly associated with photosynthetic capacity (Field & Mooney 1986; Reich et 

al. 1998), leaf life span (Westoby et al. 2002; Wright et al. 2004) and adaptations to 

water stress (Niinemets 2001).  At the woodland site where more favourable soil water 

availability produces a taller, stratified canopy, there is a larger divergence in SLA 

values, reflecting the greater diversity of HFT’s.  Consistent with the hypothesis of 

Wright et al. (2002) that SLA converges in drier climates, we observed a greater 

convergence of low SLA values at the sites that were more xeric, not due to climate but 
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to soil water availability.  The SLA-gs max relationship we observed may not represent a 

mechanistic relationship, but may arise due to selection pressures that maintain 

associations of both traits to other leaf photosynthetic traits such as maximum rates of 

photosynthesis and leaf nitrogen concentration.  For example, lower SLA species tend to 

have lower leaf turnover rates and longer return periods per unit of carbon investment, 

and such a strategy would promote more conservative gs max in order to maintain leaf 

integrity and water balance.  These thicker/denser leaves are also able to withstand large 

seasonal shifts in Ψleaf that occur at the drier sites and display more negative turgor-loss 

points, a trait that is influenced by both osmotic and elastic properties of leaf tissue 

(Chapter 2).   

 

The HFT approach and key axes of water use strategy  

The opposing trends between total species diversity and levels of trait variation across 

the three sites highlight the value of using HFTs to deconstruct the water use 

functioning of native vegetation assemblages.  Niche differentiation regarding water use 

does not appear to contribute to the greater species diversity along this gradient, 

suggesting that other factors such as nutrition and disturbance (e.g. fire) need to be 

invoked to explain these local patterns of biodiversity (Hopper & Gioia 2004).  

Interestingly, there was a fair degree of trait similarities among species at the genus 

level (Figure 3.3), which suggests that many of these water use traits represent earlier 

adaptations to water limitation and have been retained among different species of the 

same genus. 

 

In this study, SLA and min Ψleaf were useful predictors of likely water use strategies and 

the distribution of species within HFTs that range from year-round active trees to 

drought-suppressed shrubs is strongly constrained by these two traits . Although these 
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two traits were positively correlated (P<0.05, Table 3.4), they tended to be associated 

with different suites of traits with SLA and min Ψleaf loading more strongly on PCA 1 

and PCA 2, respectively (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2 and Appendix 3).  In this ecosystem, 

where competition for light is of limited relevance, SLA integrates both carbon and 

water use capacity along the water-availability gradient. This study suggests that SLA, in 

addition to well-established trade-offs concerning the leaf economic spectrum (Wright 

et al. 2004), is also associated with water-transport efficiency, high gs and leaf turgor 

maintenance.  Ψleaf min represents potential tolerance limits of seasonal water deficit 

and is affected by soil texture (Sperry & Hacke 2002), depth, availability of water at the 

root surface and shifts in the daily transpirational demand.  Thus, the tolerance of large 

negative tensions during summer was associated with denser wood (Figure 3.2 c).  The 

importance of both traits is evident in other similar ecosystems, such as the California 

chaparral communities (Ackerly 2004) and is likely to define water use strategies across 

many vegetation types. 

 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, we suggest that the HFT approach not only elucidated the key 

dimensions of water use strategies in the ecosystem under investigation, but it is also a 

successful tool for characterising water use functioning of species-rich vegetation 

assemblages.  The predominance of combinations of different HFTs provide important 

clues as to the degree of water use partitioning that is possible under differing soil types 

- information that is vital in southern Australia, where there is a need for revegetation 

methods that maximise the capture of rainfall along soil gradients.  For example, the 

convergence of trait values and dominance of the drought-suppressed shrub HFTs at the 

heath site suggest only species exhibiting a limited set of suitable traits will be viable in 

shallow, ridge-top sites.  A greater variety of trait combinations are possible for 
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revegetation of mid and bottom slope sites so that the introduction of complementary 

HFTs at these sites will promote greater water use partitioning and increase total water 

use capacity.  The five HFTs are likely to be broadly applicable to other biomes, 

particularly where water availability is strongly seasonal (although the hemiparasite 

HFT will be less common), but we expect some plasticity in their groupings along a 

continuum of water use responses.  
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Abstract  

Plants growing in semi-arid environments often have rooting systems that can span 

multiple soil layers, which facilitates the acquisition of spatially, and temporally 

variable soil water.  Variation in water use among sympatric species is often related to 

different rooting patterns.  We assessed seasonal patterns of plant transpiration (using 

xylem sap velocity, Vh) in relation to leaf water deficit and stem xylem cavitation 

resistance (using ‘vulnerability curves’) for different plant functional types from three 

contrasting communities/soil types in south-western Australia.  We also evaluated 

different responses to seasonal water limitation, in different soil types, in terms of the 

implications for partitioning of water resources in species-rich plant communities.  

Seasonal transpiration over an 18-month period tended to follow atmospheric demand in 

woodland tree species growing on heavy-textured soils, whereas heath species in 

shallower soils were responsive to the timing of wet and dry periods.  During a summer 

drying period, Vh relative to solar radiation (Vh/RG energy equivalent of Vh normalised 

by global radiation) at the heath community (characterised by shallow sand and gravel) 

was sensitive to soil water content in shallow layers (0-0.9 m).  By comparison, at the 

mallee site (a site characterised by deeper sandy soils) Vh/RG in all but one species 

sampled showed a linear reduction to soil moisture conditions in each soil layer 

evaluated in the study (0–0.4, 0.4-0.9 and 0.9-3.4 m).  Despite contrasting transpiration 
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patterns, high cavitation resistance was found in both heath species growing in shallow, 

sandy soils and in tree species on deep clay soil (mean water potential at 50% loss of 

conductivity [P50] of -3.4 and -3.1 MPa respectively).  Minimum leaf water potential 

was also positively correlated with P50 in the five species sampled (r2 = 0.55, P<0.05).  

Our results demonstrate how soil type and depth strongly influence the timing and 

magnitude of water use, its partitioning among species and the degree of cavitation 

safety required for fitness in environments exposed to seasonal water deficit and high 

evaporative demand. 

 

Introduction 

Plants in arid and semi-arid environments counter the variable and periodic nature of 

precipitation and consequent soil moisture availability through the maintenance of a 

rooting volume that may span multiple soil layers.  Water held in the soil matrix within 

the root zone acts as a capacitor for water storage, its practical size being determined by 

soil depth and, porosity and root length density.  The extraction of water from the root 

zone capacitor is largely governed by stomatal resistance at the leaf surface, which is 

regulated to maintain plant water potential over a physiologically operable range despite 

varying soil water status and evaporative demand.  Since the hydraulic conductance of 

the whole hydraulic vasculature influences the supply of water to leaves, one can view 

stomatal regulation as the final arbitrator of a coordinated array of traits determining 

water flux (Sperry 2000; Sperry et al. 2002).  In this way, stomata don’t just respond to 

evaporative conditions at the leaf surface but also to the status of water in the soil and 

plant via chemical signalling and changes in hydraulic conductance over both short-

term (daily) and long-term (monthly to annually) time frames (Mencuccini 2003).  

Cavitation resistance is a trait related to a species tolerance limits to low water 

potentials and has been shown to be significant in explaining species distributions in 
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seasonally-dry environments such as Californian shrub communities (Kolb & Davis 

1994) groundwater dependent Banksia-dominated woodlands (Froend & Drake 2006) 

and an important determinant of stem mortality during extreme drought events (Davis et 

al. 2002; Rice et al. 2004).  The adaptation or acclimation of the water transport system 

to particular environmental conditions will also be strongly linked to carbon allocation 

to leaf, stem and root components thus affecting growth rate (Magnani et al. 2000) and 

transpiration patterns thereby effecting the partitioning of water resources between co-

occurring plant functional types (Drake & Franks 2003). 

 

The partitioning of water resources may occur vertically and horizontally as well as 

temporally.  The ecological context of vertical partitioning of soil water between grasses 

and trees in savannahs was described by (Walter 1971) who proposed a ‘two layer’ 

hypothesis that may only be applicable to deeper soils that allow differentiation of plant 

functional types in terms of rooting depth (Reynolds et al. 2000).  This older work also 

does not benefit from more recent understanding of interactions between deep and 

shallow rooted plants via hydraulic redistribution (Caldwell & Richards 1989; Dawson 

1993) that may help maintain root activity in dry soils and make excess water available 

to neighbouring species.  Globally, species from drier environments tend to allocate the 

majority of their root biomass below 0.3 m (Jackson et al. 1996), yet many plants  

inhabit shallow soils that impose restrictions to allocation of roots to deeper soil layers, 

thus restricting the capacity for extensive vertical partitioning of water resources.  In 

such cases, horizontal partitioning may play a critical role through changes in soil 

surface cover and its effects on soil wetting, rates of soil evaporation, and rooting 

architecture.   
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Superimposed on the spatial dimensions of water acquisition is the temporal partitioning 

of water use that may be determined by phenology and life history traits and tolerance 

and responsiveness to changes in water supply (Chesson et al. 2004). In arid and semi-

arid climates, rainfall is often sporadic and/or confined to wet periods that create large 

fluctuations in soil water status.  Typically, water arriving in the form of pulse events 

such as summer rain storms introduces immediate but  often short-term changes to root 

zone water status and differential responses are observed among co-occurring species 

(Burgess 2006; Ehleringer et al. 1991).  More regular seasonal wetting and drying 

periods introduce more lasting changes on plant water status that trigger growth and 

reproduction or dormancy of physiological activity particularly in climates with 

predictable and recurring soil water deficit (Eamus & Prior 2001; Jolly & Running 

2004). Advances in thermometric methods for measuring transpiration have enhanced 

our understanding of these temporal and spatial dynamics to plant water use (Burgess et 

al. 2001a; Burgess et al. 2001b; Cermák et al. 2004)  Plant water use can be tracked 

simultaneously with soil moisture, hydrological and meteorological variables, producing 

detailed information regarding transpiration patterns during pulse events (Burgess 2006; 

Zeppel et al. 2007) and over diurnal, (Ishikawa & Bledsoe 2004) nocturnal periods 

(Chapter 5) (Dawson et al. 2007); and monthly to interannual periods (Chapter 5) 

(Granier et al. 1996; Pataki et al. 2000) Additionally, these technologies have uncovered 

the complexities associated with the dynamics of sap flow in root and stem tissues 

where water may be redistributed both horizontally (Burgess & Bleby 2006; 

Nadezhdina et al. 2006) and vertically (Hultine et al. 2003; Smith et al. 1999).  These 

processes can serve to maintain root functioning during dry periods (Bauerle et al. 2008; 

Domec et al. 2004) and help maximise water uptake from drying soils (Brooks et al. 

2005; Caldwell & Richards 1989).  Tracking the response of transpiration to 
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fluctuations in seasonal water availability provides the opportunity to elucidate relative 

contributions of different plant functional types to site and ecosystem water balance. 

 

Under a given climate, soil texture and volume of the root-zone largely determine 

moisture availability across the depth of the rhizosphere.  Plant transpiration tends to 

decrease root-zone soil water content after it reaches a certain threshold value (Ritchie 

1981).  At high soil water content (above this threshold) transpiration is driven primarily 

by atmospheric demand and represents a plateau region over a range of soil water 

contents (relative to available energy) (Kelliher et al. 1993; Rodriguez-Iturbe & 

Porporato 2004b).  As soils dry down, the transpiration rate may follow a downward 

trajectory that tends to be linear (Sadras & Milroy 1996).  These plant water relations 

have been observed in many crop species (Sadras & Milroy 1996), in pot experiments 

involving woody plants (Sinclair et al. 2005) and in field studies involving tree species 

(Pataki et al. 2000).  Modelling key parameters along this response surface is essential 

to predicting water use responses in crop and forestry research, yet little research has 

shed light on the influence of soil texture and stratigraphy on the dynamics of plant 

water uptake.  In functionally complex vegetation plant water uptake may occur 

simultaneously or sequentially in different soil layers and underpin processes of water 

use partitioning in different plant functional types in a particular habitat.   

 

The variation in texture within the soil profile influences water availability through 

effects on water transport and water retention.  Among desert shrubs, soil texture was 

shown to influence hydraulic architecture and vulnerability to cavitation in desert shrubs 

(Sperry & Hacke 2002) with shrubs on finer-textured soils having greater cavitation 

resistance; a similar result was also observed in Pinus taeda  (Hacke et al. 2000a).  

Reduced soil depth is likely to favour greater cavitation resistance because it restricts 
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water uptake through rapidly fluctuating soil water contents.  Thus, the combined 

influences of soil depth and texture influence the duration over which plant transpiration 

may be limited by water supply and the operating range of plant water potentials that 

the xylem transport system must tolerate. 

 

This study aimed to evaluate the effects of soil moisture and hydraulic limitation among 

different functional types using seasonal trajectories of transpiration, plant water status 

and soil moisture and cavitation resistance traits in different communities along a 

topographical gradient.  Specifically we addressed which limiting factors, i.e. soil 

moisture and evaporative demand, affect transpiration across different sites and 

functional groups.  We asked two main questions: 1) What are the temporal and spatial 

dynamics of soil water limitation under different soil types?  2) How do different soil 

types affect plant water status and resistance to drought-induced cavitation? 

 

Materials and Methods 

Study site 

The study site was located approximately 2 km west of Corrigin, Western Australia, 

Australia (32º 19’ S, 117º 52’E) at the Corrigin Water Reserve.  This 1,096 ha remnant 

of native vegetation is relatively undisturbed and typical of the region prior to clearing 

for agriculture.  The reserve is dominated by evergreen sclerophyllous shrubs and trees 

and a suite of different plant communities, ranging from shrub dominated heath 

vegetation to open eucalypt-dominated woodland.  The soil-vegetation associations 

described by (Beard 1990) follow distinctive patterns along the gently sloping terrain 

(<30 m elevation change) with soil depth and canopy height generally increasing down 

the slope.  The three sites chosen for this study represent three different positions along 

a slope that have contrasting community structure and composition.  The ridge top site 
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or heath site is dominated by shrubs (< 3 m) growing on shallow quartz-rich sands and 

gravel (0.1 – 0.2 m) over lateritic duricrusts.  The mid slope site or mallee site is located 

approximately 200 m downslope from the heath site and contains an understorey of 

heath vegetation with an overstorey dominated by mallee species (‘mallee’ is the 

Australian Aboriginal term for shrub-like multi-stemmed Eucalyptus spp.).  The soils 

here are characterised by a sandy A horizon (to 0.8 – 1.0 m) overlying a gravel and clay 

B horizon.  The bottom slope site or woodland site is located approximately 1.5 km 

from the mallee site and comprised open woodland dominated by E. capillosa subsp. 

capillosa (Brooker and Hopper).  The soils here consist of clay-loam to ~ 0.3 m over 

heavy pallid-zone clays.  Drilling to depths of 11 m at the woodland site did not reach a 

saturated zone.  

 

The climate at the site is characterised as dry, warm Mediterranean-type with most 

rainfall occurring during the winter months of May to August.  Approximately 558 mm 

was recorded at the Corrigin Water Reserve between September 2005 (spring) and 

March 2008 (early autumn): this period included an unusually wet summer 2005-06 

where 233 mm fell (compared to the 10-year summer average of 65 mm) followed by a 

below- average 12-month period of 265 mm (compared to the 10-year average of 361 

mm) (Figure 4.1).  Potential evaporation rates averaged 5.6 and 1.6 mm day-1 (FA056; 

Allen et al. 1998) in summer and winter, respectively (Figure 4.1). 
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Table 4.1  Details of the plant species measured in this study.   

# Maximum tree heights were approximately 18 m in E. capillosa 

* Rooting pattern based on the following: 1 - shallow-rooted  (<0.5 m) with multi-branched 

roots and no obvious main root; 2 - shallow-rooted (<1 m) with a distinct main root and 

numerous minor lateral roots; 3 – single main root extending down to >1.0 m with most laterals 

originating from the main root within the top 0.5 m of the soil profile; 4 - deeply tap-rooted (>1 

m) with laterals borne on a single main root at spaced intervals; 5 - several deeply extending 

roots (>1 m) each bearing shallow lateral roots. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1  Meteorological parameters for August 2005 to March 2007, a) Daily totals of 

solar radiation (Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density, µmol m-2 s-1 x 106) and b) Potential 

evapotranspiration (FA056, Epot; mm day-1) and daily totals of rainfall (mm), Corrigin, 

Western Australia. 

Species  Family Habit Height 
(m)# 

Rooting 
type* 

Woodland site       

Eucalyptus capillosa subsp. capillosa Brooker & Hopper Myrtaceae Tree >3 4 

Mallee Site      

Actinostrobus arenarius  C. A. Gardner  Cupressaceae Tall shrub 1 – 3 2 

Eucalyptus albida  Maiden & Blakely Myrtaceae Mallee >3 5 

Dryandra sessilis (Knight) Domin var. sessilis Proteaceae Tall shrub 1 – 3 3 

Nuytsia floribunda  (Labill.) Fenzi Loranthaceae 

 

Tree/root 
hemiparasite 

>3 1 

Heath site      

Allocasuarina campestris  (Diels) L.A.S. Johnson Casuarinaceae Tall shrub 1 – 3 1 

Dryandra vestita Meisn.  Proteaceae Shrub 1 - 3 2 

Isopogon gardneri  D. Foreman Proteaceae Shrub 1 - 3 2 

Hakea subsulcata  Meisn. Proteaceae Tall shrub 1 - 3 1 
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Transpiration dynamics 

Tree water use and soil moisture dynamics were monitored from September 2005 until 

March 2007 at all three sites.  Commonly occurring species were selected and in the 

case of heath and mallee sites, species were included that were known to exhibit 

contrasting water relations as identified by previous studies at the site (Chapter 2 and 

Chapter 3).  At the woodland site, measurements were made on the dominant overstorey 

species, Eucalyptus capillosa subsp. capillosa (Brooker & Hopper).  A list of the 

species, their habit, height, rooting type and community type is given in Table 4.1.  We 

classified rooting patterns of the nine species using a system adapted from (Pate & Bell 

1999).  Root systems were excavated to a depth of between 0.3 – 1.0 m depending on 

the soil type and the exposed root system was classified based on the root branching 

pattern and the presence of coarse roots (>5 mm) within the profile.   

 

The heat ratio method (Burgess et al. 2001a; Burgess et al. 2001b) was used to measure 

sap flow of nine different plant species across the three community types.  Two to three 

individuals were instrumented with 1-3 sap flow sensors depending on stem diameter, 

and measurements of heat pulse velocity were measured half-hourly during the 

monitoring period.  Sap flow sensors at the heath and mallee sites were logged via AM 

16/32 multiplexers to CR10X data loggers (Campbell Scientific Inc., Logan UT, USA).  

Digital sap flow sensors (ICT International, Armidale Australia) at the woodland site 

were logged to a digital smart logger (SL5-1L, ICT International).  Zero-offset values 

were estimated using either nighttime minimum values of heat pulse velocity (during 

periods of very low VPD) or by severing sapwood around the sensors to impose zero-

flow conditions at the point of measurement (as outlined by (Burgess et al. 2001a).  The 

former technique was employed on shrub species because severing the immediate 

sapwood around the probes would have destroyed the plant.  Heat pulse velocity (Vh) 
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was used as a proxy for transpiration in this investigation as it scales linearly with 

individual tree sap flux and provides a relative measure of plant water use through time.  

Mean hourly rates of Vh were summed to determine daily totals of transpiration for each 

species. 

 

Meteorological measurements 

A weather station located in a canopy gap at the woodland plot measured temperature  

and relative humidity (CS500, Campbell Scientific Inc.) at 2 m height and rainfall was 

measured in an open area (~ 2 canopy heights from the nearest tree) at 0.6 m height 

(tipping bucket CS700, Campbell Scientific Inc.).  All sensors were logged using a 

CR10X data logger (Campbell Scientific Inc.) to automatically record the sensor outputs 

at half-hourly intervals.  Photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD; µmol m-2 s-1, QSO-

SUN, Apogee Instruments, Logan, UT, USA), and wind speed (03101 RM Young, 

Traverse City, MI, USA) were measured at 2 m height, using a CR10X data logger 

(Campbell Scientific Inc.) at half-hourly intervals, at the heath site.  

 

Soil moisture measurements 

Measurements of volumetric soil moisture contents were made half hourly during the 

same period as sap flow at each site.  These measurements were made using a 

capacitance soil moisture system, (EnviroScan RT5, Sentek Pty Ltd, Kent Town, 

Australia) logged to the same loggers used for sap flow measurements.  Eleven 

measurement sensors spaced at depths of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, 1.1, 1.5, 1.9, 2.4, 2.9 and 

3.4 m were installed in one hole per site.  A length of plastic (PVC) tubing was inserted 

into each hole and backfilled with recovered soil or a bentonite mix (if necessary) to 

ensure good contact of casing with the surrounding soil medium.  Standard calibration 

routines were performed on all probes prior to installation.  Average soil moisture 
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contents across three soil layers (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9, 0.9 – 3.4 m) were determined by 

weighting the mean daily volumetric moisture content of each depth by the depth range 

measured by each probe within the soil layer.    

 

To assess the degree of soil water limitation among different species at each site, 

variation in their transpiration was correlated with soil moisture content of each of the 

three soil layers. Firstly, daily totals of Vh were converted to an energy equivalent by 

multiplying the latent heat of vaporisation.  Secondly, PPFD converted to global 

radiation (RG) using a conversion factor of 0.49 (Fuchs et al. 1987).  Thirdly, energy 

equivalent Vh was divided by RG and then plotted with soil moisture content for each 

soil layer over a typical drying phase in 2006-07 (August – March).  Normalising 

transpiration using RG accounted for the inherent dependence of Vh on solar radiation so 

that the effect of soil moisture content on transpiration could be interpreted across a 

range of values of RG.  Daily Vh totals were also normalised using daily average vapour 

pressure deficit (D) but did not provide any significant changes to slope or breakpoint of 

the regression analysis.  Soil moisture content and Vh/RG plots were fitted with a 

broken-stick type regression model using a two-segment piecewise regression routine (P 

< 0.05; Sigmaplot 10.0, Systat Software Inc. San Jose, USA).  The breakpoint between 

the two straight lines was used as the critical soil moisture content, below which soil 

moisture content was deemed to be limiting. 

 

Leaf water potential and vulnerability to cavitation 

Pre-dawn Ψleaf was measured quarterly over a period of 18 months in the same nine 

species that were instrumented with sap flow to assess patterns of plant water status 

throughout the entire hydrologic cycle (Table 4.1).  Leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) were 

measured on healthy, mature leaves on 3 – 5 individuals of each species using two 
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PMS-1000 pressure chambers (PMS Instrument Corvallis, OR, USA).  Pre-dawn 

measurements were made on clear, cloudless mornings between 3·00 – 6·00 h, 

depending on season and midday measurements were made between 10·00 – 12·00 h.  

Leaves or leafy twigs were cut, bagged in plastic and transferred promptly to the 

pressure chamber for measurement.  

 

Vulnerability of branches to cavitation was measured on two species at the heath and 

mallee sites, and on the dominant overstorey species at the woodland site.  Large stem 

or branch samples were collected from 6-8 different individuals from each species.  

Samples were placed in large plastic bags with wet tissue and then double-bagged, 

before being transported back to the laboratory.  Samples were stored at 5 ºC until the 

commencement of conductivity measurements (within 10 days from being collected).  

Prior to measurements, an unbranched leafless stem section was recut underwater at 

both ends to a length approximately two times the average vessel length.  For E. 

capillosa and E. albida the stem section was cut to approximately one vessel length due 

to the absence of unbranched segments greater than one vessel length.  The air injection 

method was used to simulate a range of negative tensions in stems collected in the field 

(Cochard et al. 1992; Sperry et al. 1996) and vulnerability to cavitation was measured 

from the relationship between the injection pressure and the percentage loss of 

conductivity (PLC) which is defined as the reduction in hydraulic conductance (kS) from 

a maximum initial hydraulic conductance  (kS,max).   

 

For all species, tests were performed to establish maximum pressures needed to achieve 

approximately 95 % loss of conductivity.  At least six different injection pressures were 

performed across the established range for each species.  The effectiveness and timing 

of the air injection process at generating sufficient pressures inside the sapwood was 
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also tested using different stem treatments; with bark, notched and no bark, and 

different time periods of injection and relaxation (period of time before measurements 

of kS commenced).  Removing all bark and injecting for 15 minutes with 10 minutes 

relaxation was found to be the most reliable and consistent method for the five species 

measured in this study.  PLC was calculated from: 

PLC = (1 - (kS,ip /k S,max)) * 100   (Equation 4.1) 

where kS,ip denotes the hydraulic conductance of the stem at a given injection pressure.    

The apparatus used for air injection was similar to that described in Sperry (1996).  A 

double-ended cavitation chamber unit (PMS Instruments) connected to a pressure 

chamber unit (PMS Instruments) was used to inject stems with compressed nitrogen 

gas.  Freshly cut stems were secured in the chamber with rubber glands and both 

protruding ends of the stem were taped with teflon tape to ensure a watertight seal to the 

silicon hosing.  kS was measured across the stem using a method similar to that 

described by (Sperry 1988).  It comprised a reservoir of 0.01 M KCl filtered, deionised 

water elevated to a height of ~0.3 m thus creating a head pressure of ~0.003 MPa.  

Small-diameter (I.D. 5 mm) polypropylene tubing connected the reservoir to a luer lock 

valve, and silicon tubing connected the valve to the proximal/basal end of the stem 

segment.  The distal end of the stem segment was connected with silicon tubing in a 

similar fashion and water exiting this end flowed to a measuring cylinder resting on an 

electronic balance (Ohaus, NJ, USA; ±0.001 g resolution).  The weight of water flowing 

through the system was logged on a computer at 10 s intervals.  Once the stem segment 

was attached to the tubing prior to initial air injection pressure, stem segments were 

flushed for 20 mins (using the same solution from a captive air tank) at ~ 0.08 MPa for 

all species to remove native embolisms in the stem.  Low pressure (~0.003 MPa) was 

then applied to the stem for measurement of kS,max.  Repeated flushing on each species 

revealed that 20 mins was sufficient to achieve a maximum flow rate.  Between air 
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injection cycles, flow through the stem was stopped but tubing was left attached to the 

branch ends to prevent drying out.  During the injection and relaxation periods, injected 

air exited the stem and tubing via ‘exit chimneys’ until kS measurements commenced.  

Low-pressure water was then reapplied as outlined above for determination of kS at the 

given injection pressure kS,ip.  This injection-relaxation-flow measurement cycle was 

repeated at each injection pressure until 95 % PLC was achieved.  Flow rates were 

calculated by a linear regression of weight change on the balance versus time and 

converted to ks by dividing the flow rate by the head pressure used for low pressure 

measurements.  Vulnerability observations were fitted with an exponential sigmoidal 

curve to each replicate among the five species tested.  The water potential 

corresponding to 50 % loss of conductivity (P50) was calculated following (Pammenter 

& Vander Willigen 1998). 

 

Results 

Transpiration and soil dynamics 

Soil moisture content at the heath site in the shallow soil layer (0 – 0.4 m) showed large 

temporal variability (0.04 – 0.20 m3 m-3), showing fast increases in response to rainfall 

and steep declines in the absence of rainfall and presence of high evaporative demand 

(Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2 a).  At greater depths, 0.4 - 0.9 m, the response of soil 

moisture content to rainfall was of a smaller magnitude but tended to decline in a 

similar fashion to the 0 – 0.4 m layer.  Soil moisture content in the deepest layer was 

relatively stable (0.16 – 0.17 m3 m-3) prior to the large summer rainfall events between 

January - March 2006, and tended to increase slightly after this period (Figure 4.1 b and 

Figure 4.2 a).  The seasonal trajectories of Vh at the heath site were sensitive to soil 

moisture levels throughout the year (Figure 4.2 b-d).  All four shrub species showed 

similar Vh trajectories and Vh peaked at similar times in November 2005, February 2006 
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and October 2006 (Figure 4.2 d).  The peak in Vh in February 2006 among species at all 

three sites occurred after several large summer rainfall events between January and 

March 2006 (Figure 4.2).   

 

 

 

Figure 4.2  a)  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 

0.9 – 3.4 m), b)  Daily sap velocity (Vh;  cm day-1) for Allocasuarina campestris  and Hakea 

subsulcata and c) Daily sap velocity (Vh;  cm day-1)  for Isopogon gardneri and Dryandra 

vestita and d) monthly mean sap velocity (Vh;  cm day-1) for all species sampled at the heath 

community August 2005 to March 2007, Corrigin, Western Australia. 
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Figure 4.3  a)  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 

0.9 – 3.4 m), b)  Sap velocity (Vh;  cm day-1)  for Actinostrobus arenarius  and Nuytsia  

floribunda and c) Vh for Dryandra sessilis and Eucalyptus albida and d) mean monthly sap 

velocity (Vh;  cm day-1)  for all species sampled from the mallee community for August 2005 

to March 2007, Corrigin, Western Australia. 
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Figure 4.4  a)  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 

0.9 – 3.4 m), b)  Sap velocity (Vh;  cm day-1)  for Eucalyptus capillosa  and c) mean monthly 

sap velocity (Vh day-1) for Eucalyptus capillosa for August 2005 to March 2007 at the 

woodland site, Corrigin, Western Australia. 

 

The upper soil layer at the mallee site showed similar responses to rainfall inputs in the 

upper soil layers compared to the heath site, with both sites exhibiting soil water 

depletion characteristic of porous sandy soils (Figure 4.3 a).  At the deeper layer, 0.9 – 

3.4 m, that corresponded to the heavier textured B horizon, soil moisture content only 

increased following large rainfall events (January 2006) and prolonged wet periods 

(Spring 2006; Figure 4.3 a).  Seasonal variation in Vh at the mallee site also responded 

to changes in soil moisture content; however, the reductions in Vh during drying periods 

were not as rapid as those of heath species (Figure 4.3 b - d).  Vh values in the 

hemiparasite N. floribunda tended to lag behind that of other mallee species in spring 

2005 and summer 2006 (Figure 4.3 b and d).   
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Soil moisture content in the upper soil layer (0 – 0.4 m) at the woodland site increased 

only in response to rainfall events >17 mm and the depletion at this depth was more 

linear than at the heath and mallee sites (Figure 4.4 a). Soil moisture at greater depths 

(0.9 – 3.4 m) increased slightly during spring – summer 2005-06 and in response to 

summer rainfall during January - March 2006 (Figure 4.1 b and Figure 4.4 a).  Patterns 

of Vh in E. capillosa followed patterns of solar radiation, but also responded to the 

unusually high rainfall between January - March 2006.  The decline in Vh over the 

summer-autumn period was gradual and Vh peaked around November-December 

(Figure 4.4 b and c).   

 

The relationship between soil moisture content and Vh normalised by RG followed a 

similar pattern in the four heath shrubs during the drying period. The soil moisture 

content at the breakpoint in the segmented regression line represented the point at which 

transpiration became limited by soil moisture.  The heath species reached this point at 

0.06 – 0.07 m3 m-3 for the 0 – 0.4 m soil layer, and 0.11 – 0.12 m3 m-3 at 0.4 – 0.9 m 

(Figure 4.5 a–d).  No significant relationship was observed at the 0.9 – 3.4 m depth for 

any of the heath species (Figure 4.5 a–d).  The Vh/ RG versus soil moisture content 

relationship among the mallee species was more divergent, with A. arenarius, E. albida 

and D. sessilis having similar critical soil moisture content at 0 – 0.4 m  (0.11- 0.14 m3 

m-3) and at 0.9 – 3.4 m (0.21 – 0.23 m3 m-3), but different critical soil moisture content 

values at 0.4 -0.9 m (A. arenarius: 0.11 m3 m-3, and E. albida and D. sessilis: 0.19 and 

0.17 m3 m-3, respectively) (Figure 4.6).  No significant relationships were defined for N. 

floribunda in any of the three soil layers (Figure 4.6 c).  Vh/RG values of the woodland 

tree species E. capillosa was largely insensitive to soil moisture content and non-

significant across all three soil layers (Figure 4.7). 
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Figure 4.5  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 0.9 

– 3.4 m) versus the daily sap velocity as a proportion of daily totals of global radiation 

(Vh/RG) fitted with a broken-stick regression (P < 0.05).  a) Allocasuarina campestris b) 

Hakea subsulcata c) Isopogon gardneri and d) Dryandra vestita at the heath site during a 

drying phase between August 2006 to March 2007 at Corrigin, Western Australia. 
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Figure 4.6  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 0.9 

– 3.4 m) ) versus the daily totals of sap velocity as a proportion of daily totals of global 

radiation (Vh/RG) fitted with a broken-stick regression (P < 0.05)  a) Actinostrobus 

arenarius b) Nuytsia floribunda c) Dryandra sessilis and d) E. albida at the mallee site 

during a drying phase between August 2006 to March 2007 at Corrigin, Western 

Australia. 
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Figure 4.7  Soil moisture content (m3 m-3) at three depth intervals (0 – 0.4, 0.4 – 0.9 and 0.9 

– 3.4 m) ) versus the daily totals of sap velocity as a proportion of daily totals of global 

radiation (Vh/RG) for E. capillosa at the woodland site during a drying phase between 

August 2006 to March 2007 at Corrigin, Western Australia. 

 

Seasonal pattern in pre-dawn Ψleaf  and vulnerability to cavitation 

Species mean pre-dawn Ψleaf and midday Ψleaf were positively correlated during every 

season (r2 = 0.55–0.90, data not shown).  The four heath species and the mallee species 

A. arenarius showed high pre-dawn Ψleaf (between -0.4 and -0.8 MPa for winter and 

spring) during periods of favourable soil moisture conditions (Figure 4.8 a and b).  Pre-

dawn Ψleaf declined rapidly with the onset of summer, particularly in the heath species, 

which reached values < -4 MPa (Figure 4.8 a).  The seasonal shift in pre-dawn Ψleaf was 

less pronounced in the other three mallee species and the woodland (E. capillosa), with 

values fluctuating between 0.6 – 2 MPa across different seasons (Figure 4.8 b and c).  E. 

capillosa showed the most negative pre-dawn Ψleaf during the wetter periods in winter 

and spring, and (-2.4 and -2.9, respectively; Figure 4.8 c). 

 

Mean daily soil moisture contents for the six Ψleaf sampling periods were correlated to 

pre-dawn Ψleaf  in all heath species in the top 0 – 0.4 m layer (r2 = 0.61-0.76) (Table 

4.2).  Mallee species were more variable with A. arenarius and D. vestita have 
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significant positive correlations with the 0 – 0.4 m layer (r2 = 0.60) and showed weaker 

(non-significant) positive correlations at 0.4 – 0.9 m layer (Table 4.2).  Pre-dawn Ψleaf  

of both E. albida and N. floribunda were not correlated with any soil moisture values at 

any depth.  Values of pre-dawn Ψleaf in E. capillosa showed strong positive correlation 

to soil moisture at 0 – 0.4 m and no correlation at greater depths (Table 4.2).  Average 

soil moisture across the three soil layers was not significantly correlated to pre-dawn 

Ψleaf  for any of the species sampled (data not shown). 

 

 

Figure 4.8  Seasonal course of pre-dawn water potential for 9 species a) heath species 

(Allocasuarina campestric, Dryandra  vestita, Isopogon gardneri and Hakea subsulcata, b) 

mallee species Actinostrobus arenarius, Eucalyptus albida, Dryandra sessilis and Nuytsia 

floribunda and c) woodland sites (Eucalyptus capillosa) (n=4, ±1 s.e.) from March 2004 to 

October 2005, Corrigin, Western Australia. 
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Table 4.2 Results from regression analysis (slope of line and corresponding r-square value) 

between soil water content and seasonal values of pre-dawn leaf water potential.  Bold 

results denote significant regression (P < 0.05).  

Species Depth (m) 

 0 – 0.4 0.4 – 0.9 0.9 – 3.4 

 Slope (r-square) Slope (r-square) Slope (r-square) 

Woodland site    

Eucalyptus capillosa  0.40 (0.73) 0.20 (0.08) 0.07 (0.23) 

Mallee Site    

Actinostrobus arenarius   0.55 (0.60) 0.49 (0.44) 0.49 (0.05) 

Eucalyptus albida   0.18 (0.51) 0.17 (0.48) 0.19 (0.06) 

Dryandra sessilis 0.25 (0.60) 0.21 (0.38) 0.06 (0.01) 

Nuytsia floribunda   0.11 (0.38) 0.12 (0.44) 0.19 (0.12) 

Heath site    

Allocasuarina campestris   0.95 (0.72) 0.38 (0.15) 0.13 (0.10) 

Dryandra vestita  0.45 (0.61) 0.14 (0.07) 0.08 (0.16) 

Isopogon gardneri   0.80 (0.76) 0.42 (0.27) 0.09 (0.07) 

Hakea subsulcata   0.55 (0.71) 0.21 (0.14) 0.08 (0.11) 

 

Vulnerability to cavitation in the two heath species, D. vestita and I. gardneri was 

similar with >95% loss of conductivity generally being reached at injection pressures >-

6.5 MPa and P50 values ranging from -3.2 to -3.7 MPa (Figure 4.9 a).  The two mallee 

species (D. sessillis and E. albida) had larger reductions in ks at high injection pressures 

and reached >95% loss of conductivity at ~-3.5 MPa and had P50 values of -1.9 and -

1.2 for D. sessilis and E. albida respectively (Figure 4.9 b).  E. capillosa showed more 

resistance to cavitation than mallee species and showed >95% loss of conductivity at 

~6.0 MPa and a P50 value of 3.1 MPa.  Minimum Ψleaf was measured in all species in 

early autumn (March) and was positively correlated to P50 (Figure 4.10) (y = 0.65x - 

2.35, r2 = 0.55). 
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Figure 4.9  Vulnerability to cavitation curves for five species (fitted with sigmoidal curves). 

Mean seasonal maximum and minimum values of leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) are indicated 

with vertical lines; a) heath site – D. vestita (dotted) and I. gardneri (dashed)  b) D. sessilis 

(dashed)  and E. albida (dotted) and c) woodland site – E. capillosa (dashed).  Each point 

represents mean (n=5-6) ± 1 s.e.   
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Figure 4.10  Minimum leaf water potential (minimum ΨΨΨΨleaf, MPa) versus xylem water 

potential at 50 % loss of conductivity (P50, MPa) for five species from the three sites From 

Corrigin, Western Australia.  A linear regression line is fitted to the data (y = -0.66x – 

2.35, r2 = 0.55, P < 0.05) 

 

Discussion 

Transpiration dynamics and soil moisture limitation 

In general, species seasonal patterns in Vh were more responsive to changes in soil 

moisture content at sites with shallower and sandier soils (Figure 4.2, Figure 4.3 and 

Figure 4.4).  At the heath site, soil moisture content in the upper soil layers was highly 

variable and soil moisture of both 0 – 0.4 and 0.4 – 0.9 m layers correlated with Vh/RG 

values (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.5).  We encountered extreme difficulty drilling into the 

deeper 0.9 – 3.4 m soil layer suggests this layer was probably difficult to access by most 

species: this is borne out by the little variation in soil moisture and no apparent 

relationship with Vh/RG.  It is evident that the four species at this site display relatively 

similar transpiration dynamics and rely mainly on water uptake from the upper 0.9 m 

soil, reaching the peak of transpiration and growth in the spring months when soil 

moisture is high and solar radiation, D and temperature are increasing.   
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Three of the mallee species showed similar responses of Vh/RG to soil moisture content 

while Vh  peaked in similar months to the heath species.  However, the decline in Vh as 

soils dried was more gradual than that in the heath species as confirmed by the 

shallower gradient of Vh/RG values below the critical soil moisture content value (Figure 

4.6).  Among the three mallee species that share similar transpiration dynamics A. 

arenarius exhibited large drops in leaf water potential in summer and autumn 

suggesting reliance on shallower water sources (Figure 4.8).  Root excavations showed 

maximum rooting depths to approximately 0.8 m in this species, while maximum 

rooting depths of D. sessilis and E. albida were not observed after excavating to a depth 

of 1.0 m.  Soil moisture in the sandy A horizon above these depths fluctuated seasonally 

(Figure 4.2 a) and the decline in soil water potential was likely to be rapid during the 

drying period.  Although the critical soil moisture contents were not greater than those 

of D. sessilis and E. albida, the broken-stick model fitted to the soil moisture contents at 

0.4 – 0.9 m showed a continued increase in Vh/RG values for soil moisture contents 

above the break point in the model (Figure 4.6).  The downward sloping trajectory of 

Vh/RG even before a sharper breakpoint in the Vh/RG versus soil moisture relationship, 

probably reflects the conservative strategy of a species with a more restricted depth of 

water uptake in the root zone, coupled with a strategy that regulates transpiration as 

atmospheric demand escalated during the drying period.  The smaller seasonal changes 

in leaf water potential in E. albida and D. sessilis (Figure 4.8) imply that these species 

obtained water at greater depths and had roots that penetrated the less seasonally 

variable water stored in the heavier-textured B horizon.   

 

The absence of a relationship between Vh/RG and soil moisture content in the root hemi-

parasite N. floribunda (Figure 4.6 c) suggests that water use was limited to a greater 
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degree by available energy or other factors during the drying period in 2006-07.  

Maintaining or increasing parasitic contact with suitable hosts with roots in deeper, 

wetter soils probably allows this species to prolong water use when soils are drying out 

during summer and the neighbouring species transpiration patterns are declining.  

Similarly, the transpiration dynamics of the woodland species E. capillosa  showed no 

correlation  to soil moisture contents across the range of soil depth sampled and 

appeared to be more dependent on solar radiation and probably access water across the 

entire soil depths that were monitored (Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.7).  These observations 

are consistent with Burgess (2006) who monitored sap flow in a closely related 

overstorey species, Eucalyptus wandoo (Blakely) at the study site, and attributed the 

observed energy limited transpiration dynamics to sufficient antecedent soil water from 

winter rainfall.  Processes such as hydraulic redistribution that occur in a closely related 

species from this region (Burgess & Bleby 2006), will reduce water potential gradients 

across the soil profile and buffer the transpiration stream against water deficits in drier 

regions of the soil. 

 

The unusually high summer rainfall during January-March 2006 elicited a significant 

response of Vh in all species (Figure 4.2 - 4.4).  Summer rainfall and pulse responses of 

transpiration in many of these species have been discussed in detail in a related 

publication by Burgess (2006).  Compared with the more typical summer rainfall event 

studied by Burgess (2006), the extreme rainfall event studied in January 2006 

represented an approximately 1 in 100 year storm event (Bureau of Meteorology, 2007).  

The wetting front penetrated deep into the profile and below depths measured by our 

soil moisture sensors, and consequently allowed a vigorous transpiration response in all 

species  With regard to the threshold-delay model that provides a framework for 

characterising species response to pulse events [see Ogle & Reynolds (2004)] we see 
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that the larger rainfall event reported here induced an immediate and prolonged 

(months) response in all species sampled (Figure 4.2, Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4) as 

opposed to a large range of responses reported by Burgess (2006).  Although the 

magnitude of species response is likely to depend on plant water status and transpiration 

prior to the event, all species displayed ‘physiological’ readiness and increased 

transpiration as the threshold for a significant response was reached in all species. 

 

Soil type, cavitation resistance and plant water status 

In this study, we used relationships between soil moisture at various depths and pre-

dawn Ψleaf to infer soil water potentials.  Although the well-documented phenomena of 

incomplete stomatal closure and processes of hydraulic redistribution can jeopardise 

estimates of soil water status due to night-time disequilibrium between and within the 

plant and soil (Donovan et al. 1999; Donovan et al. 2001; Sellin 1999), our sap flow 

data suggest these effects to be relatively small at pre-dawn.  Sap velocities in all 

species were generally < 1 cm h-1 for approximately 3 h before pre-dawn measurements 

of Ψleaf, which was probably sufficient time for equilibration between plant and soil. 

 

Increased rooting depth and volume made possible by deeper soils, represents a greater 

potential soil capacitor and store of soil water for the different plant communities 

compared in this study.  The relationship between soil moisture and pre-dawn Ψleaf in 

heath species agrees with our analyses of transpiration dynamics showing pre-dawn 

Ψleaf reflects the soil water status of the upper 0 – 0.4 m.  In the deeper soils, the picture 

is less straight forward because roots in some species are likely to be present in two or 

more of the soil layers measured.  The dependency of pre-dawn Ψleaf on shallow depths 

in A. arenarius and to a lesser degree D. sessilis is indicative of their reliance on soil 

moisture near the surface, whereas E. albida is more likely to be tapping into soil 
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moisture at depth or a combination of all three layers and thus shows no correlation to 

any specific soil layer. In E. capillosa, we observed a strong correlation of pre-dawn 

Ψleaf with soil moisture at 0 – 0.4 m, yet our root observations and transpiration 

dynamics suggest water uptake from water stored at depth.  In this case, pre-dawn Ψleaf 

may reflect shallower soil water during winter when surface soil moisture is high and 

begin to reflect the status of water from the clay rich B horizon as surface soils dry out.  

Redistribution processes similar to those that occur in neighbouring species [E. 

salmonophloia, (Burgess & Bleby 2006)] are also crucial in determining pre-dawn Ψleaf.  

This species maintains more negative pre-dawn Ψleaf because deeper roots located in the 

clay-rich B horizon are likely to reduce the overall plant water status in winter and 

represent water that is more available in summer when surface soil moisture is low.  The 

net result is a smaller seasonal amplitude in pre-dawn Ψleaf and transpiration dynamics 

that appear to respond more strongly to patterns of atmospheric demand.   

 

The relatively high cavitation resistance of E. capillosa (P50 = -3.1 MPa; Figure 4.10) 

buffers this species against large reductions in Ψleaf and maintains water uptake from 

these heavy textured soils.  In this instance, greater cavitation resistance in the stem 

xylem of E. capillosa is achieved under similar hydraulic efficiency (in terms of stem-

specific conductivity, Chapter 3) compared to the less resistant mallee species, E. albida 

(P50 of -1.2 MPa; Figure 4.9).  Contrastingly, E. albida did exhibit soil water limitation 

(seasonal reduction in Vh in spring), because of its partial reliance on water from the 

upper sandy layers (upper 0.9 m) and presumably the formation of embolism during this 

period.  However, pre-dawn Ψleaf in E. albida reflects uptake of water held under less 

negative tensions and thus reduces the minimum stem water potential that must be 

withstood by this species.  These species patterns in cavitation resistance across 

different soils suggest that hydraulic efficiency in terms of larger vessels and/or kS, is 
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not associated with cavitation resistance as has been reported for other species from 

seasonally-dry environments (Martinez-Vilalta et al. 2002).  The revised trade-off 

proposed by Choat (2003) and extended by Wheeler (2005) suggests that the co-limiting 

factors of total wall area of the vessel (a product of vessel length, area and 

circumference) and pit membrane porosity do not vary systematically with cavitation 

resistance; it is the maximum pore size that sets this parameter.  If intervessel pit 

structure contributes to the majority of variation in stem xylem conductivity as was the 

case in the study by Sperry (2005), then species such as E. capillosa may limit mean 

maximum pore size whilst maintaining total pit pore area in order to maximise xylem 

conductivity.  Adjustments to the pit membrane structure seems most likely, as results 

in a related study showed that vessel diameter and lengths were similar in E. capillosa 

and E. albida (Chapter 3).   

 

Where soil depth is limited, the heath species have stem xylem tissues that can 

withstand a seasonal range of soil water potentials and a minimum Ψleaf similar to that 

of the woodland species.  Because the seasonal amplitude in pre-dawn Ψleaf  is 

considerably greater than in the shallow sandy soils at the heath site, the water transport 

system in the heath species are probably more at risk of more sudden reductions in 

hydraulic continuity between soil and root surface (Hacke et al. 2000a).  Therefore, 

hydraulic architectures of these shrub species are characterised by smaller mean vessel 

diameters and lower maximum KS (Chapter 3).   

 

Plant water use strategies along the slope 

The interplay between soil textural changes and depth of the profile underpin the 

mixture of different functional types and their associated water use strategies along the 

slope.  The shallow, porous ridge-top soils support water use strategies that will respond 
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quickly to soil moisture fluctuations and conserve water across the summer drying 

period, as evidenced by the transpiration patterns in the heath species sampled here.  At 

mid-slope positions where A horizon texture is similar to the heath site, but soils are 

deeper, complementary patterns of transpiration and water use strategies were observed.  

Water is partitioned vertically, as is the case between species such as A. arenarius and 

E. albida and indirectly via putative parasitic connections in N. floribunda.  This latter 

form of partitioning may increase total community water use from the soil capacitor by 

decreasing the root water status of host species to ‘force’ water uptake in drying or 

heavier textured soils.  Lower in the landscape in deep clay soil profiles where root zone 

moisture supply is less variable seasonally, root systems of E. capillosa are likely to be 

more buffered from annual fluctuations in rainfall (Chapter 5), assuming root systems 

can extend into soil layers that reflect water storage of a number of years.  The results of 

our air-injection study suggest such a strategy requires greater resistance to cavitation to 

ensure that water uptake keeps up with evaporative demand and can continue to extract 

water from a large volume of heavy textured soils with large matric tensions.  

 

Conclusions 

The bi-phasic relationship between soil moisture and transpiration rate has strong 

implications in this seasonally dry environment for the timing and duration of growth 

periods to coincide with adequate soil water availability.  The juncture at which soil 

water limits transpiration and the steepness of the decline in transpiration represents 

important thresholds to water deficit that determines species success in surviving and 

growing under variable rainfall distributions.  As expected, cavitation resistance varies 

with minimum Ψleaf experienced annually (Figure 4.10), yet can be similar in both 

conservative shrub functional types and the less frugal tree functional types, because of 

the effects of soil texture on minimum Ψleaf.  However, the implications of cavitation 
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resistance for hydraulic efficiency were less clear and suggest that finer-scale 

differences in vessel structure (such as those associated pit membrane functioning) can 

accommodate greater cavitation resistance within the xylem network (Burgess et al. 

2005).  In assessing water uptake across soil depths both measurements of plant water 

status and seasonal dynamics in transpiration and soil moisture are necessary to 

construct a picture of soil water limitation both spatially and temporally.  This technique 

may partially overcome or some of the practical and technical limitations involved in 

methods such as root excavations, or using isotopic signatures of source waters to detect 

plant water sources (Burgess et al. 2000).  This study also suggests the need for longer-

term monitoring of water use across plant communities in different habitats to evaluate 

the inter-annual plasticity in species response to soil water and evaporative demand.  

This kind of information will help predict community dynamics and ecohydrology 

under disturbed climatic regimes.  
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Abstract 

In semi-arid ecosystems, evapotranspiration (Et) generally represents the greatest flux of 

water out of an ecosystem and is sensitive to changes in vegetation cover. In southern 

Australia, removal of native, deep-rooted perennials to make way for annual crops and 

pastures with shallower roots and less annual transpiration has led to rising, saline 

groundwater.  Steps to redress this hydrological imbalance require knowledge of the 

ecohydrology of native systems such as eucalypt woodlands, which grow on deeper 

soils low in the landscape, and, unlike annual crops, sustain growth and water use 

during summer months.  We assessed the partitioning of Et in a common woodland type 

in south-western Australia (Eucalyptus capillosa subsp. capillosa Brooker & Hopper) 

and the response of tree transpiration (Esap) to both atmospheric and soil water 

conditions.  Overall, the total woodland evapotranspiration (Etotal) exceeded present-year 

rainfall (359 vs. 265 mm) but was equal to average rainfall of the preceding 10 years, 

suggesting long-term balance in water supply and Etotal  in this system.  The contribution 

of Esap to Etotal was surprisingly small (53 and 22 % of Etotal in summer and winter, 

respectively) while woodland floor evapotranspiration (Efloor) contributed 38 and 64 % 

during the same periods.  Rates of Esap increased in response to summer rainfall, due 

primarily to reduced sensitivity in summer to vapour pressure deficit when soil water 

potentials increased.  Additionally, nighttime tree transpiration contributed appreciably 
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to the overall water budget (2-8 % of seasonal Etotal), being similar in magnitude to 

interception losses, and therefore should be included in water budgets.  Partitioning of 

Etotal in this woodland type also demonstrated that trees provide a more stable water flux 

out of the system than Efloor, most likely because they access soil water from a large 

volume of soil.  

 

Introduction 

Total ecosystem evapotranspiration  (Et) is a product of climate-soil-vegetation 

interactions (Rodriguez-Iturbe 2000), and the relative partitioning of Et between plant 

and soil surfaces is controlled by water supply, available energy for Et  and the path 

resistance and capacitance along which water must travel.  Water entering the system 

will cascade down a series of resistors and capacitors within the tree canopy and 

understorey (canopy interception, storage and stem flow), leaf litter, soil and rock 

surfaces and soil matrix (conductivity and storage capacity).  The relative configuration 

of these components and the interception of available energy in time and space will 

contribute to rates of evaporation and the supply of water for transpiration. 

Transpiration is modulated by a suite of both ecological factors, such as competition for 

water and the ability of plants to ‘bioengineer’ the soils which they occupy (Verboom & 

Pate 2006), and physiological factors that affect the delivery of water to the leaf surface.  

Under dry conditions where evaporation from both plant, litter and soil surfaces is low 

and energy for Et is high, transpiration can dominate Et if the vegetation is able to 

acquire water below depths of surface evaporation.   Et is the major route of ecosystem 

water loss in many arid and semi-arid regions globally (Noy-Meir 1973), because the 

capacity of soils to store water arriving as rainfall generally exceeds the rate of rainfall. 

In such ecosystems, soils are not usually oversaturated, reducing lateral surface runoff 
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and lateral subsurface flow. Moreover, water will not readily percolate to below plant 

rooting depths, due to deep rooting patterns of vegetation.   

 

Given the tight matching of water supply and evapotranspiration by semi-arid 

ecosystems,  the removal of native vegetation and introduction of shallow-rooted crops 

to southern Australia has caused a hydrological surplus, which has led to secondary 

salinisation (Hatton et al. 2003b).  After less than a century of dryland farming in south-

western Australia there is an urgent need to reintroduce plants that perform a similar 

function as native vegetation and utilise the bulk of rainfall by accessing large volumes 

of soil and sustaining water use when shallow soil layers dry out (Farrington et al. 1994; 

Farrington et al. 1992).  At first appraisal, woodland ecosystems appear to be a crucial 

component in maintaining the hydrological balance of native vegetation in southern 

Australia, as they grow on deep soils in lower-lying parts of the landscape and have 

taller and more leafy canopies than neighbouring communities.  In a related study of 

plant water use traits, stem hydraulic efficiency and summer mid-morning stomatal 

conductance (gs ) in woodland tree species were greater in woodland ecosystems than in 

species of neighbouring communities  (Chapter 3), suggesting a less conservative 

strategy for water use.  Previous studies of the ecohydrology of woodlands in the region 

have broadened our understanding of seasonal tree transpiration patterns (Farrington et 

al. 1994; Greenwood et al. 1982b), yet there is little information on the partitioning of 

the relevant components of Et in semi-arid woodlands in Australia and what specific 

attributes  of these systems (e.g. LAI, tree density and structure, understorey 

associations) define and maintain the ecohydrological equilibrium.  Research that can 

elucidate the relevance of these defining attributes can direct and inform the 

implementation of agro-ecosystems that achieve minimal recharge and hydrologic 

sustainability.   
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The semi-arid regions of southern Australia are characterised by wet cool winters and 

hot dry summers: both soil water deficits and atmospheric demand are large in summer.  

Eucalypt woodlands of the semi-arid regions of south-western Australia tend to grow on 

deeper, heavier soils in lower areas of the landscape (Gardner 1944) which presumably 

provide a more persistent water store for these trees.  Given reliable, stored water, tree 

water use in eucalypt forests and woodlands tends to increase during summer in concert 

with evaporative demand (Dunin et al. 1999a; Silberstein et al. 2001), due to extensive 

root systems and increased available energy for transpiration.  In some woodlands, 

variation in annual rainfall can influence transpiration rate (Zeppel et al. 2006), although 

we suspect that where soils are very deep, their moisture content reflects years of 

recharge history, thus buffering annual fluctuations in water availability (Burgess 2006).   

 

At the leaf level, eucalypts generally tend to respond to soil water deficits through a 

reduction in gs.  This response is often difficult to distinguish from stomatal response to 

increased vapour pressure deficit (D), because D and soil water deficit are often 

positively correlated seasonally in natural eucalypt woodlands (Dunin et al. 1999a), and 

stomata may become more sensitive to D with increasing D (Thomas & Eamus 1999).  

Eucalypt species from drier environments grown under high humidity are far less 

sensitive to soil water deficits and close stomates at a lower soil water potential than 

species from high-rainfall environments (White et al. 2003).  It is evident from the 

literature that eucalypt species from drier environments have a far greater operating 

range of soil water potential over which stomata will remain open (see White et al. 2003 

and references within), and this leaf-level response is compensated partially by sparser 

canopies and low leaf area indices.  Therefore, one would expect the stomatal response 

in these species to be influenced primarily by soil water deficit below a particular 
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threshold and not by strongly increasing D values.  This type of response would enable 

photosynthetic activity when soil moisture is adequate but D high, e.g. during early 

summer and after significant summer rainfall events.   

 

The present study reports a detailed assessment of the components of evapotranspiration 

over a year in a south-western Australian woodland dominated by Eucalyptus capillosa 

subsp. capillosa Brooker and Hopper (inland wandoo). It was hypothesised that annual 

Et in this woodland would be similar to annual rainfall, because it likely represents the 

major pathway of water out of the woodland system.  First, this study quantified the 

relative contributions of tree transpiration (Esap), woodland floor evapotranspiration 

(Efloor) and canopy interception loss (Ei) to estimate Etotal and assesses their likely 

influence on ecosystem water balance across different seasons.  Second, we investigated 

the factors influencing both seasonal and diurnal patterns of Esap in relation to water 

supply (rainfall and soil/plant water status) and atmospheric demand in order to evaluate 

the importance of Esap in regulating Etotal at the ecosystem level.   

 

Materials and Methods  

Site description 

The study site was located approximately 2 km west of Corrigin, Western Australia, 

Australia (32º 19’ S, 117º 52’E) at the Corrigin Water Reserve.  This 1096 ha remnant 

of native vegetation is typical of the region prior to land-clearing for agriculture, and 

contains a range of plant communities and over 500 native plant species.  Over a third 

of these communities are classified as open eucalypt woodland and generally occur in 

the lower-lying areas of the reserve (personal observation).  The most extensive of these 

eucalypt woodlands are those composed predominately of Eucalyptus capillosa, which, 

like its close relative E. wandoo Blakely, forms an open woodland. At the study site, the 
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height of the eucalypt overstorey ranges from 13-18 m, and the basal area is 12.5 m2 ha-

1.  There is little or no understorey in these woodlands which is probably related to 

strong competition with trees for water, as demonstrated in E. wandoo woodlands 

(Lamont 1985).  As a result, E. capillosa comprises over 96% of the leaf area (based on 

plot leaf area estimates collected for LAI) of the plot used in this study .  E. capillosa 

grows on shallow sandy loams (<0.1 m) overlying deep pallid-zone clays (>10 m) on 

weathered granite.  Soil bulk densities collected at the start of the study ranged from 

1.18 g cm-3 in the surface soils (0.1 – 0.3 m) to 1.7 g cm-3 at depth (2-3 m). 

 

The climate at the site is characterised as dry, warm Mediterranean with most rainfall 

occurring during the winter months of May to August.  This study site’s climate can 

also be classified as semi-arid based on the ratio of rainfall to potential 

evapotranspiration (Epot) being < 0.5 and > 0.2 (Anonymous 1999).   

Table 5.1shows the seasonal rainfall for summer 2005 – winter 2006 collected at the site 

compared with the seasonal averages over the previous 10 years recorded at the nearby 

Corrigin township (Bureau of Meteorology, 2007).  Annual rainfall for the period 

during which Etotal was quantified was 265 mm, compared with the mean annual rainfall 

of the previous ten years of 361 mm.  Potential evaporation rates averaged 5.6 and 1.6 

mm day-1 (FA056; (Allen et al. 1998)) in summer and winter, respectively, with mean 

monthly totals of 185 mm during summer months (December-February). 

 

Total woodland evapotranspiration (Etotal) was summed using the following 

components: 

Etotal = Esap + Efloor + Ei (Equation 5.1)  

and  

Ei = P – (TF + SF),  (Equation 5.2) 
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where Esap represents tree transpiration and, unless stated rates of Esap given in the text 

include nighttime transpiration (Esapn), Efloor is woodland floor evapotranspiration, Ei is 

interception, P is precipitation, TF is throughflow and SF is stem flow. 

 

Table 5.1  Seasonal and annual rainfall totals (mm) in 2005-2006 at Corrigin Water 

Reserve, and seasonal and annual rainfall averages from the previous 10 years at Corrigin 

township, Western Australia. The seasons denoted here and elsewhere refer to calendar 

months: autumn March-May; winter June-August; spring September-November and 

summer December-February.  

 Autumn Winter Spring Summer  Annual 

2005-06   60 233  

2006-07 61 129 52 23 265 

2007 46     

10 year 
average 

77(±14) 155(±10) 64(±8) 65(±25) 361(±21) 

 

Measurements of the relevant components of Etotal were conducted in a 50 x 50 m plot 

dominated by E. capillosa, containing trees of different ages/size classes.  Over 90 % of 

the trees in the plot were below 15 cm diameter at breast height (DBH), and these 

smaller size classes made up over 65 % of total sapwood area (Figure 5.1 a).  These 

smaller trees differed in form from the larger size classes in that they had tall pole-like 

stems that tended to have the first branching point further up the stem, characteristic of 

E. capillosa saplings that have regenerated after fire (S. Hopper pers. comm.).  Leaf 

area index (LAI) was measured in winter 2006 on six random 10x10 m quadrats within 

a radius of 200 m of this plot using the Adelaide technique (Andrew et al. 1979).  

Briefly, repeating foliar units or clumps of leaves were visually defined, and the number 

of these on each tree growing in the plot was counted by three independent observers.  

The average number of clumps from the three observations for each tree in the plot was 

multiplied by the leaf area of the foliar unit.  Leaf areas of foliar units were measured in 

the laboratory using a Licor 6100 leaf area scanner (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, 
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USA).  LAI at the site was 0.66  ± 0.03 m2 m-2. 

 

Meteorological measurements 

A weather station located in a canopy gap at the woodland plot measured temperature 

and relative humidity (CS500, Campbell Scientific Inc. Logan, UT, USA) at 2 m height 

and rainfall was measured in an open area (~ 2 canopy heights from the nearest tree) at 

0.6 m height (tipping bucket CS700, Campbell Scientific Inc. Logan, UT, USA).  All 

sensors were logged using a CR10X datalogger (Campbell Scientific Inc. Logan, UT, 

USA) to automatically record the sensor outputs at half-hourly intervals. Additional 

meteorological parameters of photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD; µmol m-2 s-1) 

(QSO-SUN, Apogee Instruments, Logan, UT, USA), and wind speed (03101 RM 

Young, Traverse City, MI, USA) were measured at 2 m height, using a CR10X 

datalogger (Campbell Scientific Inc. Logan, UT, USA) at half-hourly intervals, at a 

ridge top covered with low heath 1 km from the woodland site.  Soil water content 

monitored to a depth of 3.9 m in one hole in the measurement plot using a capacitance 

soil moisture system (EnviroScan RT5, Sentek Pty Ltd, Kent Town, Australia).   

 

Individual tree water use 

Sap flow sensors (ICT International, Armidale, Australia) were used to measure sap 

velocity using the heat ratio method (HRM) (Burgess et al. 2001a; Burgess et al. 

2001b). We selected 12 healthy trees with DBHs ranging from 4 - 40 cm representing 

the respective contributions of each size class to total plot sapwood area. Sap flow 

measurements commenced in November 2005 and finished in March 2007.  The heat-

pulse sensors were installed at 4-5 m up the main stem, directly below the first 

branching point.  The placement of sensors at this height avoids the effects of lateral 

hydraulic redistribution, a phenomenon that has been observed in this and other 
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eucalypt species growing on heavy-textured soils (see (Burgess & Bleby 2006) for a 

description).  Sensing points (thermocouples) were inserted at approximately one third 

and two thirds of the depth of the sapwood.  Sapwood depth was determined by visual 

inspection of cores taken from 20 trees (two per tree) and obtained using a hole saw and 

electric drill.  The boundary between sapwood and heartwood was clearly delineated by 

a colour change.  These visual measurements were compared with radial profiles of sap 

velocities measured at different depths (2-3 mm increments and up to 35 mm deep) at 

two different positions around the circumference of the stem (at 90º).  Radial profiles of 

sap velocities (Vs) were conducted on cloudless mornings (9:00 – 12:00) in September 

2006 on 12 trees.  Depths at which Vs was < 1 cm h-1 were considered zero flow and 

were recorded as heartwood and not included in the data fitting routine.  Quadratic 

polynomial functions were fitted to plots of sapwood depth versus Vs and the x intercept 

(positive value) was used as an estimate of sapwood depth (Figure 5.1 b).  Estimates of 

sapwood area (SA) predicted by the sap velocities were on average larger (1 - 3 mm), 

than those predicted by the coring technique (Figure 5.1 c).  Sapwood depths estimated 

using radial profiles of sap velocities were used to calculate SA (assuming radial 

symmetry) as these depths are likely to reflect functioning sapwood that contributes to 

sap flux across the profile.  Wound widths around the sap-flow probe hole were 

measured twice during 2006, once in June and once in January on eight randomly 

selected trees.  Change in wound size over time was also monitored every 2 – 4 weeks 

at the beginning of the study, and tended to stabilise after one month.  We used a wound 

width of 3.5 mm for E. capillosa.  Volumetric wood, water and air fractions of the 

sapwood were obtained on small slices of sapwood sampled during mid-winter and mid 

summer.  Conversion factors following the procedure outlined by Burgess et al. (2001a) 

were calculated for the appropriate wound widths and wood characteristics and applied 

to data over an equal period of 3 months either side of sampling date.  Probe 
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misalignment was corrected for using an empirical test of zero bias.  Following 

(Burgess et al. 2001a), at the end of the period of measurements a portion of the stem 

directly below the probe set was removed using a 10 mm diameter drill to the depth of 

the heartwood between 9:00 and 14:00 h.  The mean Vs obtained in 2 – 3 h after cutting 

the sapwood was taken to be the true baseline Vs and applied to the dataset. 

 

 

Figure 5.1  Plot and sapwood characteristics for E. capillosa woodland; a) number of trees  

(bars) and total sapwood area (line) for each size class of diameter at breast height (DBH, 

cm) for the measurement plot, b) an example of two sap velocity profiles from two 

separate trees plotted as mean sapwood velocity (Vs) of three consecutive sap velocity 

measurements (cm h-1; n = 3 ; ± 1 s.e.) vs. sapwood depth (mm) (tree i, DBH 13.4 cm, solid 

circles; y = -0.03x2 + 0.53x + 3.53 and tree ii , 46. 7 cm, solid triangles; y = -0.06x2+ 1.44x + 

4.71, c) comparison of two techniques to estimate sapwood depth (mm): coring method 

(solid circles; y = 5.65ln(x) – 1.08 r2 = 0.63) and sap velocity profiles (solid triangles; y = 

4.45ln(x) + 5.19, r2 = 0.82) and d) regression of ln DBH (cm) versus ln sapwood area (SA, 

cm2, y = 1.47x + 0.23, r2 = 0.98). 
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The size class distribution of trees within the plot was skewed towards smaller trees (< 

15 cm DBH) and this tree size (15 cm DBH) represented a distinct boundary in terms of 

tree form, abundance and, most likely, age.  Therefore, we tested whether variation in 

seasonal Vs was independent of size class (n = 8 small trees, DBH 0-15 cm; n = 4. large 

trees, DBH >20 cm) using a one-way ANOVA (Instat+ v.3.036, University of Reading, 

UK). For each season from spring 2005 – autumn 2007, daily totals of Vs from a one-

week period with little or no rain were tested for differences between size class and 

season.  There were significant differences in Vs between different size classes (P<0.01) 

for each season and the small size class had consistently higher Vs.  Therefore, each size 

class was treated separately in scaling sap velocity to total plot flux (see below). 

 

Scaling up tree water use 

Regression equations describing the linear relationship between the natural logarithm of 

DBH and SA were used to estimate total plot sapwood area for scaling to total sap flux 

(Qsap) for individual trees (Figure 5.1 d).  Vs  obtained at various depths within the 

sapwood were scaled up to Qsap for each individual tree using the weighted average 

technique (Hatton et al. 1990).  Mean sapwood-specific tree water use (Qstem) was 

calculated by dividing the total daily Qsap for all instrumented trees in their respective 

size classes by their total SA.   

Qstem a(m
3 m-2 day-1) = ∑Qsap tree 1,2….n (m

3 day-1) /∑SA tree 1,2….n (m
2),           (Equation 5.3) 

where Qstem a is the mean sapwood-specific tree water use for all instrumented trees (n 

trees) of size class a . 

Total daily plot water use, Qplot a, for size class a was calculated using mean Qstem a and 

the total SA of size class a in the measurement plot: 

Qplot a(m
3 day-1) = Qstem a (m

3 m-2 day-1) ∑SA plot a (m
2).  (Equation 5.4) 

Total daily tree transpiration (Esap) for the plot was calculated using: 
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Esap  (mm day-1) = Qplot a+ Qplot b/ Aplot (m
2).  (Equation 5.5) 

where Aplot is the total plot area. 

 

Gaps in sap-flow data caused by faulty loggers were filled by weighting the weekly 

average Esap directly before the period of missing values using Epot during the days of 

missing values.  In total, there were 37 days of missing sap-flow data.     

 

A validation experiment was conducted on two small trees (6 and 7 cm DBH), 

instrumented with sap-flow probes at least six months before, to verify the rates of 

individual tree water use determined using the method above.  Each tree was cut at 

ground level and the base placed in a large drum (100 L) and two additional cuts were 

made on the main stem under water, so that at least 1.5 m of stem had been removed.  

This procedure reduced the likelihood of introducing air into the xylem of the stem 

which could have blocked subsequent water uptake, and was performed approximately 

16-20 h prior to the commencement of measurements to allow hydraulic equilibration of 

tissues.  The base of the stem was transferred under water to a graduated 2 L beaker for 

measurement of water uptake, and each tree was secured in place to minimise stem 

movement.  At the start of the experiment the water level in each beaker was marked, 

and after each hour the volume of water needed to replace water taken up from the 

beaker was measured by filling it back to the initial level.  Measurements of water 

uptake by each tree using this method were made during daylight hours over 1½ days in 

August 2007.  Qstem obtained using both methods showed good agreement on an hourly 

basis   (Figure 5.2) and the total daily water use, Qsap during the experiment was: tree a) 

2.16 and 1.98 L, and tree b) 1.44 and 1.34 L for the sap flow and gravimetric methods 

respectively.   
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Figure 5.2  Sapwood-specific water use (Qstem, cm3 cm-2 h-1) in two trees of Eucalyptus 

capillosa, a) and b), on 30/08/07 used in the validation experiment. Solid triangles are 

mean Qstem measured with sap-flow probes (± 1 s.e.; n = 3) and solid squares are Qstem 

measured volumetrically.  Night-time values of Qstem estimated volumetrically are a single 

morning volume measurement averaged over the previous 12 hours. 

 

The errors involved with the HRM sap flux estimation and with using the weighted 

average technique (Hatton et al. 1990) to integrate Vs across all sapwood to obtain 

volumetric rates of sap flux for individual trees were previously described and 

quantified by (Bleby et al. 2004) using a Western Australian eucalypt species (E. 

marginata).  The greatest source of error (as large as 30 %) in the error analysis of 

(Bleby et al. 2004) was the adjustment for probe misalignment and setting correct 

baselines in the sap flow data.  Similar protocols to that of (Bleby et al. 2004) were 

followed during this study. The good agreement between estimates of tree water use 
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estimated by sap flow sensors and measured gravimetrically with E. capillosa at our 

study site confirms the conclusions of Bleby et al. (2004) and the suitability of this 

species for measurements of tree water use using the HRM technique. The greatest 

potential sources of error in estimates of daily rates of Esap in the current study are most 

likely associated with (i) variation among individual trees, even among trees belonging 

to the same size class, and (ii) scaling water use to the plot level using the relationship 

of sapwood depth and DBH in a subset of individuals to estimate SA.  Overall difference 

in Esap attributable to using the visual method to estimate sapwood depth and then scale 

to  SA over the entire plot was only -6 % of Esap obtained using the Vs profile method.  

The significant variation that was observed in Vs between small (0-15 cm DBH) and 

large (>15 cm DBH) trees required separate calculations of average Qstem scaled across 

plot SA for the appropriate size class.  This method helped to minimise variation in Qstem 

between trees so that variation among locations within the same tree became the major 

source of variation in Qstem (5-17 % for within tree versus 5 – 9 % among trees). 

 

Woodland floor evapotranspiration 

Efloor was measured in a grid of 18 equidistant plots across the 50 x 50 m site.  

Measurements were conducted monthly from March 2006 – February 2007 under clear 

or moderately cloudy conditions and avoiding days immediately following rain.  

Measurements began between 1 - 2 h after sunrise and continued every 1.5 – 2 h until 

sunset.  The measurement plots generally consisted of bare soil, small amounts of leaf 

litter and/or a small herbaceous component in winter and spring.  The measuring 

apparatus was a portable ventilated evaporation dome as described by (Ward & Micin 

2006).  It consists of a Perspex dome 1.1 m in diameter and 0.35 m in height which is 

fitted with a temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH) sensor (Vaisala HMP35A, 

Helsinki Finland) and two fans to ensure adequate mixing of air inside the dome without 
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disturbing the litter layer and soil surface.  The T and RH sensors were connected to a 

datalogger (Datataker DT 50, Shepreth, UK) programmed to record temperature and 

relative humidity values at 1 s intervals.  The dome was attached to a frame on wheels 

that allowed the dome to be wheeled across the site and placed on a measuring site.  

Each measurement routine began by starting the fans and logging T and RH so that 

calculations of Efloor could begin as soon as the dome was placed on the ground.  Data 

were analysed and hourly rates of Efloor were determined using the calculations 

described by (Ward & Micin 2006).   

 

Hourly rates of Efloor throughout the day were summed to give daily rates of Efloor.  

Stepwise regression analyses (Instat+ v.3.036, University of Reading, UK) were 

performed to asses the contribution of both soil moisture at 0.1 m and Epot on the 

variation in daily rates of Efloor.  Soil moisture explained 50 % of the variation in Efloor  

(log-transformed, Figure 5.3a) and Epot (Priestly-Taylor derived from weather station) 

only 15 %.  Thus, monthly and seasonal totals of Efloor were interpolated from these 

monthly point estimates by weighting every other day of that month based on mean soil 

moisture.  Night-time rates were not measured, but based on sunset measurements and 

night-time D these are likely to represent no greater than 5% of daily Efloor during any 

season.  

 

A validation experiment was carried out to test the accuracy of the evaporation dome at 

the woodland site.  Rates of Efloor obtained using the evaporation dome were compared 

with measurements using soil cores at six locations across the measurement plot during 

August 2007.  Intact soil cores were obtained using a plastic PVC pipe of 150 mm 

diameter x 100 mm length and weighed every daylight hour over 1½ days to determine 

gravimetric rates of Efloor.  Cumulative daily totals of both methods were not 
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significantly different during both days of the experiment based on results of a student t-

test (P = 0.20) (Figure 5.3 b).   

 

Interception  

Throughfall under the canopy of E. capillosa was measured using a grid of rain gauges 

(Nylex 1000, Somerton, Australia) across the 50 x 50 m plot.  Thirty-six rain gauges 

were placed equidistant to one another and attached to pickets 1.2 m above ground 

level.  Four rain gauges were used to measure rainfall in open areas (at least two canopy 

heights from the nearest tree) within 100 m of the plot.  All gauges were sampled every 

2-4 weeks from March 2006 – June 2007; a layer of oil in the bottom of each gauge 

prevented evaporation of the accumulated sample.    

 

The amount of rain intercepted by the canopy but channelled to the ground via stem 

flow was measured using stem flow collars on 10 randomly selected trees ranging in 

DBH from 5-35 cm.  The stem flow collar was made using polyurethane foam and 

sealed using a water-proofing paint to ensure a water-tight seal around the stem and 

along the gutter of the foam.  The foam collar was attached to the stem on an angle to 

facilitate rapid drainage into a plastic nozzle and hose attached to a collecting container.  

The volume of water collected in these containers was recorded at the same interval as 

the canopy throughfall measurements.  Total stem flow (SF in mm) in the plot was 

calculated using: 

SF = (∑Vtree 1,2,3….n /∑BA tree 1,2,3….n) (∑BA plot/ Aplot)   (Equation 5.6) 

Where Aplot is the total area of the plot (m2); V is the volume of stem-flow collected (L) 

and BA is stem basal area (mm2) for trees 1…n.    
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Figure 5.3  a) Soil moisture versus woodland floor evapotranspiration rate (Efloor; r
2 = 0.74,   

y = 0.12e0.07x – 2.09) and b) Comparison of Efloor estimated using the portable evaporation 

dome (solid triangles, ± 1 s.e.; n = 6) and soil cores (open squares, ± 1 s.e.; n = 6) on 

30/08/07. 

 

Leaf level measurements 

Pre-dawn leaf water potential (Ψleaf) was used to estimate soil water potential and based 

on daily traces of Vs , Ψleaf was measured at times when night-time Esap  was close to 

zero.  Diurnal measurements of Ψleaf and stomatal conductance to water vapour (gs) took 

place during March, July, November 2006 and February 2007 to represent autumn, 

winter, spring and summer conditions.  Additional measurements of pre-dawn and 

midday Ψleaf were made in January 2006, 10 days after a 220 mm rainfall event.   Seven 
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trees of E. capillosa ranging from (8 – 31 cm DBH) were chosen for measurements of 

diurnal courses of Ψleaf and gs.  The canopy of these seven individuals was accessed via 

a trailer-mounted elevated work platform with a total height of 18 m.    

 

Leaf water potentials (Ψleaf) were measured on 3 healthy, mature leaves per individual 

using a PMS-1000 pressure chamber (PMS Instrument Corvallis, OR, USA).  Leaves 

from sun-lit positions at various positions in the canopy were cut, bagged in plastic and 

transferred promptly to the pressure chamber for measurement.  Measurements began at 

pre-dawn (3 00 – 6 00 h, depending on season) and continued at 1.5 – 2 hourly intervals 

until sunset on clear, cloudless days.    

 

Stomatal conductance was measured in tandem with Ψleaf , using the Licor 6400 gas 

exchange system (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA), with leaf chamber CO2 

concentration set at 360 µmol mol-1 and PAR set to track actual light intensity at the leaf 

surface as measured by the quantum sensor attached to the leaf chamber.  Measurements 

were made on two healthy, mature, sun-lit leaves on each individual.  Leaf area was 

measured with a Licor 6100 leaf area meter (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA).   

 

Night-time canopy conductance (Gs, mm s-1) rates were calculated using night-time 

totals of sap flow and D from all 12 trees following the simplified equation from 

(Monteith & Unsworth 1990), 

Gs =  λ Esapn γ / ρ cp D    (Equation 5.7) 

where λ is the latent heat of vaporisation of water (2465 J g -1), γ the psychrometric 

constant (65.5 Pa K-1), ρ the density of the air (1.225 kg m-3), and cp is the specific heat 

of air (1.01 J g-1 K-1).  This equation is suitable for canopies that are well coupled to the 

atmosphere and the error associated with using daily or night-time totals are generally 

small (Phillips & Oren 1998). 
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Results 

Etotal was 349 mm (± 29 mm 1 s.e.) for the annual period between March 2006 – 

February 2007, compared with the total rainfall for that same period of 265 mm (Table 

5.2) and the 10 year average rainfall being 361 mm (Table 5.1).  Efloor represented the 

greatest contribution to Etotal during this period and was largest during the winter months 

(64%, 1 mm day-1 ± 0.03) and declined to 38 % (0.3 mm day-1 ± 0.04) of Etotal in the 

summer months (Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5).  Efloor was positively correlated with soil 

moisture content at 0.1 m depth during each measurement day (Figure 5.3 a; r2 = 0.74, 

P<0.01).  

 

Table 5.2  Seasonal and annual totals (mm) of rainfall, total evapotranspiration (Etotal ± 1 s. 

e.), potential evapotranspiration (Epot, using FA056 standard) and Etotal: Epot ratio of total 

evapotranspiration: potential evapotranspiration during autumn 2006 – autumn 2007 for 

Eucalyptus capillosa woodland at Corrigin Water Reserve, Western Australia. 

 Rainfall Etotal Epot Etotal:Epot 

Autumn 61 74(±7) 281 0.26 

Winter 129 101(±6) 150 0.67 

Spring 52 106(±10) 386 0.27 

Summer 23 68(±6) 564 0.12 

Total 265 349(±29) 1381 0.25* 

*Mean of four seasonal estimates 

 

Rates of Esap over the study period varied seasonally from 0.2 – 0.8 mm day-1 during the 

study period (Figure 5.5) and represented between 22 and 53 % of Etotal during winter 

and summer, respectively (Figure 5.4).  Weekly averages of Esap tracked weekly totals 

of solar radiation throughout the measurement period (Figure 5.5) and were maximal 

(0.6 – 0.8 mm day-1) in summer 2006 for mid-January to mid-April following a large 

rainfall event in January 2006 (Figure 5.5) and declined to a mean rate of 0.3 mm day-1 

during winter months.  In the absence of summer rain Esap began to decline in January 
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2007, and averaged only 0.4 mm day-1 in summer 2007 (Figure 5.5).  The plot-level 

rates of Esap of small size class trees (< 15 cm DBH) followed a similar seasonal 

trajectory to Esap of total plot (includes small and large size classes) during the year 

(Figure 5.5).  

 

 

Figure 5.4  Percentage of total evapotranspiration (Etotal, mm) of each budget component 

in the Eucalyptus capillosa woodland across each season from March 2006 – February 

2007 including; interception loss (Ei), night-time tree transpiration (Esapn) tree 

transpiration ( Esap), and woodland floor evapotranspiration (Efloor).  

 

The proportion of rainfall intercepted by the E. capillosa canopy (Ei) ranged from 8-15 

%, and 69% of this (23 mm for autumn 2006 – autumn 2007) was evaporated (Figure 

5.4), with the remainder (31% or 11 mm of annual rainfall) yielded as SF.  Total 

interception (mm) during each sampling interval was positively correlated with amount 

of rainfall per sampling period (2-4 week interval) (y = 0.99ln(x) - 0.75, r2 = 0.85).  

Stem flow was also positively correlated with rainfall per sampling period (2-4 week 

interval) (y = 0.03x + 0.08, r2 = 0.86).  The mean rainfall intensity during the study 

period was 1.7 mm h-1 (data not shown) and nearly half of the total rain for autumn 

2006 – autumn 2007 fell during the winter months May-August (Table 5.1).  
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Figure 5.5  a) Mean weekly rates of evapotranspiration (Et) including transpiration from 

all trees (solid triangles, ± 1 s.e.; n = 12) and small tree transpiration (open squares, ± 1 

s.e.; n = 7) and b) single day measurements of woodland floor evapotranspiration (solid 

diamonds, ± 1 s.e., n = 18) and weekly rainfall totals (bars).  

 

Daily patterns of leaf water relations showed a peak in gs at mid-morning across all four 

seasons accompanied by a  minimum of Ψleaf, followed by a reduction in gs and an 

increase in Ψleaf  (Figure 5.6).  Pre-dawn values of Ψleaf during this period were lowest in 

summer (February) 2007 (-4.2 MPa) and highest in July (winter) (-2.2 MPa; Figure 5.6).  

However, measurements of Ψleaf taken in summer (January) 10 days after the rainfall 

event were highest overall (-2.1 MPa). Mean Vs plotted as a fraction of maximum 

recorded sap velocity (Vmax) for one week in summer 2006 and one week in summer 
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2007 showed a far greater reduction in Vs: Vmax after 12 00 h during 2007 despite D and 

PPFD being similar (Figure 5.7).  The reduction in Vs during summer 2007 represented 

a 20 % decline in daytime totals of Vs: Vmax compared to summer 2006.   

 

 

Figure 5.6  Diurnal courses of leaf water potential (ΨΨΨΨleaf, open circles, MPa, mean ± 1 s.e.; 

n =7) and stomatal conductance (gs, solid diamonds, mmol m-2 s-1, mean ± 1 s.e.; n =7) for 

single days in a) March,  b) July and c) October 2006 and d) February 2007. 
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Figure 5.7  a) Mean daily courses of sap velocity: maximum daily sap velocity (Vs:Vmax, n = 

12, ± 1 s. e.), b) PPFD (µµµµmol m-2 s-1 ± 1 s. e.) and c) D (kPa) during the same week (12 -18th 

March) in 2006 (open circles) and 2007 (solid circles). 

 

The percentage of night-time tree transpiration (Esapn) to Esap for a given day ranged 

from 0 – 30 % and its mean contribution to Etotal was maximal in autumn 2006 (8 % of 

Esap) and minimal in winter 2006 (2 % of Esap; Figure 5.4). Mean night-time water use 

(Qleaf, averaged on a leaf area basis) exhibited a curvilinear response to D across all 

seasons (Figure 5.8) and was greater for a given level of D during February 2006 

compared with February 2007 (dry summer) (Figure 5.8).  Mean total night-time canopy 

conductance (Gs, during one week per season) was positively correlated with pre-dawn 

Ψleaf  (r
2 = 0.68; Figure 5.9). 
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Figure 5.8  Nighttime rates of leaf averaged water use (Qleaf, kg m-2 h-1, n = 12 ± 1 s. e.) 

versus night-time vapour pressure deficit (D, kPa) over 7 rain-free days during; a) 

February 2006 (solid diamonds; r2 = 58) and February 2007 (open squares; r2 = 0.60), b) 

April 2006 (r2 = 0.82), c) July 2006 (r2 = 0.46) and d) November 2006 (r2 = 0.69). 

 

 

Figure 5.9  Mean nighttime rates of canopy conductance (Gs, mm s-1, n = 12 ± 1 s. e.) over 7 

rain-free days during February 2006 and 2007, April 2006, July 2006 and November 2006 

versus mean pre-dawn leaf water potential (ΨΨΨΨleaf , MPa, n = 7 ± 1 s. e.) for one day during 

the same periods.  

 

Discussion 

Annual Etotal exceeded rainfall in the period March 2006 – February 2007 by 84 mm 

(~32 %), but was very close to mean annual rainfall over the last 10 years ( 
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Table 5.1 and Table 5.2).  This result agrees with our original hypothesis, because the 

major pathway of water out of the woodland system is via Et and the amount of water 

returning to the atmosphere over the annual period reflected the contributions of rainfall 

from previous years.  It is important to note however that the large amount of (atypical) 

summer rainfall prior to March 2006 did increase annual Etotal through increases in 

water available to overstorey trees, because totals of Esap in March  2006 were well 

above those of March  2007 (22 and 9 mm respectively; Figure 5.5).  Given the episodic 

nature of summer rain and interannual variation in rainfall amount and distribution in 

general it is clear that a single year water budget is not sufficient for an exact evaluation 

of typical Etotal relative to rainfall. 

 

Woodland floor evapotranspiration 

Woodland floor evapotranspiration contributed the majority of Etotal during winter and 

spring, and consequently represented the greatest flux of evapotranspiration on an 

annual basis within this ecosystem (Figure 5.4, Table 5.1).  The lack of any significant 

understorey and litter accumulation in this woodland means that Efloor  is largely 

determined by a combination of the supply of ‘available’ water at the soil surface 

evaporation (as illustrated by the significant regression between soil moisture at 0.1 m 

and monthly rates of Efloor) and soil structure.  Noy-Meir (1973) proposed the “inverse 

texture effect” hypothesis, predicting that heavier soils will retain more moisture near 

the surface due to their greater water-holding capacity, such that more water is available 

for transpiration and bare soil evaporation than in lighter-textured soils (Alizai & 

Hulbert 1970).  Drainage is largely impeded in the heavy-textured soils of the E. 

capillosa woodland so that a large proportion of low-intensity rainfall reaching the 

ground will remain in shallow soil layers and be ‘available’ for evaporation.  

Redistribution processes such as hydraulic lift (Caldwell et al. 1998) may also 
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supplement surface water availability.  The amount of available energy to generate 

evaporation from the soil surface is also enhanced by the sparse canopy and low LAI in 

this woodland type; such a sparse canopy also increases the coupling of surface 

microclimate with atmospheric demand. 

 

Unlike other Australian woodlands where similar proportions of the total Et budget 

(compared to this study) is lost as understorey Et via grasses, shrubs or trees 

(Greenwood et al. 1985; Hutley et al. 2000; Zeppel et al. 2006) during understorey 

growth prompted by high wet season surface soil water contents, the results of the 

present study indicate that Etotal was dominated by evaporation from the woodland floor 

in the absence of any significant understorey.  The magnitude of tree transpiration in 

Eucalyptus species appears to be limited during periods of high Efloor (winter and early 

spring) due to low atmospheric demand (Hutley et al. 2000), particularly in Eucalyptus 

spp. from dry environments where growth and peak water use occur well into the 

summer months (White et al. 2003).  The highest levels of gs, but lowest levels of Esap, 

were observed during the wet winter period in this study (Figure 5.5 and Figure 5.6) and 

this observation supports the concept of demand limitation in this eucalypt.  The path 

resistance along which water for Et travels will be lower from bare soil to air under 

similar atmospheric demand at the leaf or soil surface, so that the soil pathway generates 

greater Et when there is sufficient soil moisture on the surface during the day.  Equally, 

the average water availability for the entire soil volume explored by tree roots is likely 

lower than for surface layers alone and this reduces the source-sink evaporative 

gradient.  It is likely that Efloor will represent a similar contribution to Etotal in woodlands 

with a similar structure to the E. capillosa woodland (low LAI and tree density) and in 

climates with marked wet and dry seasons and/or in heavier-textured soils with climates 

that promote the “inverse texture effect”. 
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The importance of tree transpiration 

Daily rates of  Esap and Efloor displayed opposite seasonal trajectories; the former tracked 

seasonal changes in radiation and D, and the latter was correlated with surface soil 

moisture (Figure 5.3).  Although the bulk of incident rainfall reaching the ecosystem 

was evaporated from the woodland floor (Figure 5.4), a significant portion remained 

‘available’ for Esap throughout the year.  Rates of Etotal were stabilised to some extent 

during the summer drying period as Esap increased at a time when Efloor declined (Figure 

5.5).  Daily rates of Esap were similar to plot-scale rates of transpiration for E. wandoo 

(<0.5 mm day-1 throughout the year) estimated using a heat-pulse technique in a 

catchment with similar climate to this study (Farrington et al. 1994).  Maintenance of 

summer rates of Esap, even in small trees, suggests adequate root exploration and water 

uptake below soil depths that are not depleted by Efloor (Figure 5.5).  It is evident from 

these seasonal patterns that trees in this system access water at predominately greater 

depths than water lost as Efloor that is vital for survival and growth under high radiation 

and temperature.  The maintenance of pre-dawn Ψleaf below – 2 MPa throughout the 

year also suggests that that water was sourced from the deeper clay horizons as is the 

case with E. wandoo (Colquhoun et al. 1984). 

 

While seasonal changes in transpiration largely followed seasonal variation in solar 

radiation and D (Figure 5.5), this does not mean that there were no important 

physiological responses that influenced tree water use. For example, gs was higher in 

winter despite the lower transpiration rates observed (Figure 5.5). The marked increase 

in Esap following significant summer rainfall in 2006 may have been due to a number of 

changes in leaf, whole plant or plot-scale transpiration capacity, including greater leaf 

area, increased gs following the rainfall events and proliferation of fine roots.  Although 
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we do not have estimates of LAI before and after the summer rainfall, seasonal variation 

in LAI is probably small, due to a leaf longevity of over 2 years in this species (personal 

observation), and because the production of new leaves is followed closely by the 

shedding of a similar amount of old leaves.  The dominant cause of increases to Esap 

would appear to be changes in gs.  Two lines of evidence support this conclusion.  

Firstly, we observed a significant increase in Ψleaf between the wet summer and dry 

summer, indicating greater water availability and a relaxation of xylem tensions that 

may have facilitated increases in gs, even at night (Figure 5.9).  Secondly, a comparison 

of diurnal patterns of sap velocity (standardised using Vs: Vmax) under similar 

atmospheric demand between both summers show maintenance of water use near the 

daily maxima through to the afternoon under wetter soil conditions (Figure 5.6 a).  In 

contrast, during the dry, more typical summer of 2007 we observed a characteristic peak 

in mid-morning transpiration and a reduction in Vs: Vmax when D peaked in early 

afternoon; these water use patterns strongly suggest increased stomatal regulation across 

similar atmospheric conditions when soils were dry (Figure 5.6 and Figure 5.7). 

Relaxation of stomatal control in response to increased soil water availability may be 

mediated by chemical, hydraulic or electrical signals (Lambers et al. 2008a); further 

knowledge of these processes would shed light on a number of aspects of the water use 

behaviour of these eucalypts including their tendency to transpire at night. 

 

Night-time transpiration 

We distinguished night-time refilling of xylem tissues from Esapn by only using hourly 

values of Esap after the period when we observed putative refilling in the xylem.  The 

duration of refilling was determined by analysing sap flow traces where we observed a 

rapid decline in D, 0.5-1 h following sunset during each season, so that night-time sap 

flow during this period could be attributed primarily to refilling in the absence of any 
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significant atmospheric demand that would promote Esapn.  These times corresponded to 

20 00, 21 00 and 22 00 in winter, spring/autumn and summer, respectively.  However, 

this method probably underestimated Esapn, because we did not include transpiration 

rates during these periods of refilling where Esapn may also occur concurrently 

depending on atmospheric conditions.  Despite this our results show that night-time Esap 

represents a significant flux in this system (Figure 5.4), and that it cannot be ignored 

when partitioning fluxes of Et in these types of systems.  

 

Night-time transpiration (expressed as Qleaf or leaf-specific water use) exhibited a 

curvilinear response to night-time values of D in E. capillosa across every season 

(Figure 5.8) and the slope of this relationship varied according to season and reached 

higher values of Qleaf  for a given D during the wet summer (Figure 5.8).  Variation in 

soil water availability inferred from pre-dawn Ψleaf was positively correlated to Gs and 

suggests that the rates Esapn for a given D depended primarily on soil water availability. 

These responses to atmospheric and soil water conditions are consistent with those for 

other eucalypt species (Benyon 1999) and trees in other biomes (Dawson et al. 2007). 

 

As we consider the present speculation over this fairly recently described phenomenon 

we would point out that there was no evidence in these data that Esapn  in E. capillosa, 

even under favourable soil water conditions, increased carbon gain during early 

morning, as hypothesised by (Caird et al. 2007; Oren et al. 1999), since sap velocities 

were closely correlated to D and were generally minimal and/or approach zero prior to 

sunrise (Figure 5.7).  Other research suggests Esapn may increase acquisition of nutrients 

that arrive at the root surface via mass flow (Scholz et al. 2007) although the most 

severely limiting nutrient in Western Australian soils, P, does not arrive at the root 

surface via mass flow so Esapn may only serve to increase the acquisition of less limiting 
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nutrients such as N (Lambers et al. 2008b).  An additional benefit of greater sap flow 

may be to maintain transport of O2 to parenchyma cells in woody tissues (Daley & 

Phillips 2006).  Conversely, the significant rates of Esapn reported for E. capillosa may 

provide no advantages to growth and fitness and be symptomatic of tree species that 

lack full stomatal closure when exposed to high nocturnal D and more favourable soil 

moisture conditions. 

 

Woodland structure and interception 

The proportion of rainfall intercepted and evaporated as Ei by the E. capillosa canopy 

was within the range of values reported for other eucalypt forests in Australia (Dunin et 

al. 1988): yet, considering that this woodland exhibits among the lowest LAI values 

reported in similar studies, this value may be considered relatively high (Figure 5.4).  

However, the relationship between LAI and Ei may not be as clear-cut as in studies such 

as that of (Greenwood et al. 1985) who measured interception in plantations of different 

Eucalyptus spp. and found no correlation between Ei and LAI. Variation in the 

distribution and orientation of leaves and branches likely modifies the effect of LAI on 

rainfall interception and canopy storage (Crockford, 1990).  These estimates of Ei are 

significant with respect to catchment water balance, given that in similar catchments a 

4-10 % increase in total annual rainfall being lost to deep drainage in cropping and 

grazing agricultural systems has eventually resulted in dryland salinity (Nulsen et al., 

1986). 

 

At the present site, stem flow constituted 3.2 % of total rainfall and this value is similar 

to that of a dry sclerophyll forest (4.1 %) in south-eastern Australia (Crockford & 

Richardson 1990), brigalow (1.8 %, Acacia harpophylla; (Tunstall & Connor 1981) and 

a mallee catchment (eucalypt – shrub association, ~4 %; (Nulsen, 1986) in south-
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western Australia.  The ability of the E. capillosa crowns to redistribute intercepted 

water to the stem base is made possible, in part, by the smooth-textured bark and steep 

angles of the branches in this species.  Stem flow has been demonstrated to concentrate 

intercepted water down to the root zone via preferential flow along stems and roots 

((Martinez-Meza & Whitford 1996; Nulsen et al. 1986a) and replenishes soil water in 

the root zone that may otherwise be evaporated from the soil surface.  In combination, 

Ei and stem flow represent important processes that alter the pathway of water in and 

out of the system and enable increased Etotal via evaporative losses and increased root 

zone water availability. 

 

Conclusions 

The partitioning of Etotal among the respective components measured in this study was 

directly related to the availability of water and energy for Et  along different pathways.  

Surprisingly, Esap was not the most significant Et component in this landscape: Efloor was 

more important overall.  This was presumably a result of an abundance of bare, dark 

soil surfaces across the woodland floor, relatively low tree LAI and deep heavy-textured 

profiles that impede rapid infiltration, leaving a large proportion of rainfall available for 

evaporation.  The large response in Esap to large pulses of rainfall reported here, 

suggests that E. capillosa is able to reduce the amount of water lost beneath the tree root 

zone due its large rooting volume that sustains access to deeper water sources below the 

seasonally fluctuating surface soil layers.  E. capillosa appears to have some plasticity 

in its water use, due in part to alterations in the daily response patterns to D under 

differing soil water conditions.  The considerable lack of parsimony with respect to 

night-time water loss shows that this species is not particularly efficient in maintaining 

complete stomatal closure, particularly at higher nocturnal D and high soil water 

availability.  In addition to night-time transpiration, Ei was an important component of 
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Etotal given the comparatively low LAI of this woodland, and stem-flow played an 

important role in redistributing some of this water to tree roots: these processes can 

often be ignored in water use studies and our results justify their routine inclusion in 

studies of eucalypt ecohydrology.  Overall, the matching of Etotal  and 10 year-average 

rainfall suggests that fluctuations in the seasonal and annual supply of rainfall in this 

system may be dampened by the large soil depth and tree water uptake over a large soil 

volume.  Although Efloor is a major flux sourced from more recent rainfall inputs, Esap 

provides a more stable flux of Et in this system as transpiration in E. capillosa is reliant 

on water at greater depths.  Sparse eucalypt woodlands such as these may not represent 

ideal agroforestry systems that have optimised productivity in altered agricultural 

landscapes, but they do represent stable systems where Etotal is optimised under natural 

conditions.  Agroforestry systems in these heavy-textured valley floor positions should 

perhaps combine sparse tree overstoreys (such as parkland or ‘dehesa’ style systems) 

with productive understorey species that can exploit water that is normally lost to bare 

soil evaporation. 
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Chapter 6  
Trends in canopy structure and seasonal 
evapotranspiration among different plant communitie s 
along a topographical gradient in south-western 
Australia  
 
with Phil Ward, Erik J. Veneklaas, Hans Lambers and Stephen S. O. Burgess 

 

Abstract 

In water-limited environments, the leaf area of plant canopies is in long-term ‘dynamic 

equilibrium’ with site water balance.  Key plant canopy properties, including leaf area 

index (LAI), sapwood area index (SAI), leaf area to sapwood area ratio (AL:AS) and 

wood density were compared between sympatric species and among sites for three 

species-rich communities along a topographical gradient.  The aim was to investigate 

relationships between site water availability, water use capacity and above-ground form.  

Compared to an upland heath community, LAI and AL:AS increased and SAI decreased 

in lower lying mallee and woodland communities.  At the community-level, an increase 

in AL:AS was associated with higher sapwood-specific conductivity and stomatal 

conductance, and implied greater water use capacity in the more leafy woodland and 

mallee communities.  Seasonal patterns of evapotranspiration (Et) were measured in the 

two communities at the extreme ends of the gradient (upland heath and lowland 

woodland).  Ecosystem-scale Et (measured by eddy covariance technique) showed that 

rates of Et were similar between the heath and woodland communities sites during 

autumn (~1.56 mm day-1) and winter (~0.68 mm day-1) when surface soils were moist 

and evaporative demand was low. However, as shallow soils dried during spring and 

summer Et fluxes were significantly lower at the heath site (0.35 versus 0.66 mm day-1 

for the woodland in February): this suggests that it is summer Et fluxes that 

differentiates community-scale contributions to regional water balance.  The relevance 
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of these landscape-scale patterns in canopy structure and evapotranspiration are 

discussed in the context of managing water in agricultural systems, which are typically 

also differentiated from natural systems by their summer water use patterns 

 

Introduction 

The hydrological feedbacks between vegetation, soil and climate are complex and 

dynamic, but tend to equilibrium over the long term (Eagleson 1982a).  In semi-arid 

ecosystems, where water limitation is a key determinant of ecosystem functioning and 

structure, canopy structure and the corresponding leaf area over which water is 

evaporated are key determinants of ecosystem water use (Hatton et al. 1997).  

Hydrological and pedological gradients in the landscape alter plant water availability 

and facilitate different canopy structures and water use capacities (as determined by 

total root surface, sapwood and leaf areas) (Hatton et al. 1998; Zencich et al. 2002).  For 

instance, soil texture and soil depth changes influence both rooting depth and the 

partitioning of evapotranspiration between soil and plant components (Lauenroth & 

Bradford 2006) and therefore the seasonality of water use. 

 

The leaf area of plant communities determines the surface area over which transpiration 

can occur: measures of vegetation density such as leaf area index (LAI) have been 

closely related with site water budgets in studies along aridity gradients (Poole & Miller 

1981; Specht & Specht 1989; Williams et al. 1996).  From a hydrological perspective, 

LAI determines canopy conductance (gc) in relatively open and well coupled canopies 

(where canopy boundary layer effects are negligible) according to:  

gc = gs*LAI     (Equation 6.1) 

where gs is stomatal conductance to water vapour.  Under relatively wet conditions, LAI 

should be the most important factor influencing gc as maximum stomatal conductance 
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across different vegetation types and species appear to be moderately conserved 

(Kelliher et al. 1995; Körner 1994).  Furthermore, evidence from the extensively 

distributed Eucalyptus genera suggest that whole plant transpiration rate per unit leaf 

area or leaf efficiency remains approximately constant under differing salinity gradients, 

climatic conditions and in different forest types (Hatton et al. 1998).  Implicit in this 

finding is that leaf area at the whole plant and stand-level represents a ‘dynamic 

equilibrium’ that reflects site water balance over the long term (Eagleson 1982a).   

 

Less information is available for functionally diverse evergreen communities, where 

species may behave differently based on divergent water use strategies.  However, 

optimality theory might predict leaf area at the plot-level to scale closely with soil water 

availability in undisturbed climax communities, irrespective of species assemblage or 

leaf types.  Variation in LAI across different communities is also likely to reflect 

photosynthetic potential and growth, as gs scales with photosynthesis per unit leaf area, 

based on the optimal behaviour of leaves (Cowan 1977).  Additional stem traits 

reflective of overall growth rate such as wood density may provide further evidence of 

community differences in water use, growth  (Carlquist 1975; Wikberg & Ögren 2004) 

and photosynthetic capacity (Santiago et al. 2004).  

 

A broader understanding of the local and regional scale variability of vegetation 

properties such as LAI and their influence on patterns of evapotranspiration and 

catchment hydrology is crucial background information for managing agroecosystems 

for optimal ecohydrological outcomes.  Australia’s history of dryland salinity problems 

due to excess recharge under annual cropping systems requires improved farming 

systems to protect soil, water and civil resources in agricultural zones (Clarke et al. 

2002).  For example recent research has elucidated general trends in vegetation indices 
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such as LAI across different climatic regions, based on the concept that vegetation 

density is primarily constrained by the ratio of precipitation to potential evaporation or 

climate wetness index (Ellis et al. 2005; Ellis et al. 1999).  Estimates of optimal LAI for 

a given landscape can be applied to predicting hydrological outcomes for agroforestry 

systems designed to match long-term sustainable vegetation density and water use.   

 

A vegetation property related to LAI is the allocation between leaf and sapwood area 

(AL:AS), which for different species is largely influenced by both supply and demand 

limitations on water use (Grier & Running 1977; Mencuccini & Grace 1994).  While 

high evaporative conditions may favour a reduction in AL to maintain small canopy 

water potential gradients (Mencuccini & Grace 1994), under similar climates species 

experiencing lower soil water availability should necessitate greater allocation to AS to 

compensate for reductions in sapwood-specific conductivity, a relationship that is 

observed in tree species (Whitehead et al. 1984; Shelburne et al. 1993; Cavender-Bares 

& Holbrook 2001).  At sites where evaporative demand at leaf surfaces is similar, AL:AS 

is closely linked to plant hydraulics.  Medhurst& Beadle (2002) measured the AL:AS in 

response to thinning in a eucalypt plantation and observed no change in this parameter 

after 8 years, but detected increases in sapwood-specific hydraulic conductivity (KS).  

Whitehead et al. (1984) incorporated the Penman-Monteith equation into the Darcy’s 

Law (that describes water flow through stems) to describe the sensitivity of AL:AS to 

whole plant conductance and transpiration rate using:    

AL:AS = D gs  / k(∆Ψ/h)c  (Equation 6.2) 

Where D is a time-averaged vapour pressure gradient, k is the permeability of water 

across the sapwood, ∆Ψ is the gradient in water potential across the total tree height (h) 

and c is a constant.  We see that adjustments to the volume of water transported to 

leaves via the stem will scale with AS and k under a given water potential gradient, 
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while transpiration rate will scale linearly with AL for a given rate of gs.  Adjustments to 

either AS and AL will have major implications for both canopy water potential gradients 

and plant water balance and are likely to reflect plant functional strategies in terms of 

both seasonal water use and growth rate (Wright et al. 2006).  At the community level, 

AL:AS among the whole species assemblage is related to average site water balance and 

we expect sites with increased water supply and comparable atmospheric demand, to 

increase AL:AS through increased k, compared to xeric sites.   

 

In this present study we investigated canopy parameters, water use capacity and patterns 

of evapotranspiration in three native plant communities along a topographical and soil 

gradient in south-western Australia.  The canopy parameters LAI, sapwood area index 

(SAI) and AL:AS were used to assess the water use capacity of the different community 

types.  Seasonal rates of Et in upland (heath) and lowland (woodland) communities were 

used to ascertain differences in community-scale water use in relation to the water use 

capacities of these contrasting vegetation types. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Site description 

A description of the study site, including vegetation and soil attributes is included in 

Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 (Materials and Methods).  The three sites: heath, mallee and 

woodland, were chosen for this study due to their different positions along a slope and 

contrasting community structure and composition (Figure 1.1).  Both heath and mallee 

canopies have leaf morphologies ranging from needle-like cladodes (e.g Allocasuarina 

and Casuarina spp.), small 1 – 2 mm scale-like leaves (e.g. Beaufortia and Melaleuca 

spp.) and flat simple leaves (e.g. Eucalyptus and Dryandra spp.).   
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Leaf and sapwood area index 

Leaf and sapwood area indices were measured in winter (July-September) 2006 in five 

randomly selected quadrats within a radius of 200 m of one another at the heath, mallee 

and woodland sites.  Seasonal adjustments in total leaf area in these ecosystems are 

likely to be small, as leaf life spans are long (> 2 years, personal observation) due to the 

comparatively high cost of growing new leaves in nutrient impoverished, seasonally dry 

soils.  Quadrats of 36 m2 were used for heath and mallee sites and quadrats of 100 m2 

were used at the woodland site to account for the lower plant density at this site.  The 

non-destructive Adelaide technique was used to estimate LAI on all quadrats (Andrew 

et al. 1979).  Repeating foliar units or clumps of leaves were visually defined and the 

number of these on each tree growing in the plot was counted by three independent 

observers.  The average number of clumps counted by the three observers for each tree 

in the plot was multiplied by the leaf area of the foliar unit.  Leaf areas of foliar units 

were measured in the laboratory using a Licor 3100 leaf area scanner (Licor 

Instruments, Lincoln, NE, USA).  Projected areas were used for all flat leaves whereas 

half-surface areas were used for needle-like leaves or cladodes.  Bias in counting foliar 

clumps among the observers for each site was analysed using Bland-Altman plots that 

allow for visualisation of inter-observer scatter in the data (Bland & Altman 1986).  All 

observed differences between two observers were within two times the standard 

deviation, indicating no significant bias in the counting method used. 

 

For every species sampled in a given plot, 3-4 representative foliar clumps used in LAI 

estimation were collected for sapwood area determination.  The basal stem segment was 

cut from the clump and the stem diameter was determined after first removing the bark.  

Pith measurements were also made and subtracted from the total stem cross-sectional 
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area.  The total sapwood area for each individual sampled, As_indiv, was calculated using 

the cross-sectional radius of the square root of the sum of squares using:   

As_indiv = π (√∑r i_total
2*Nclump)

2  - π (√∑r i_pith
2*Nclump)

2  (Equation 6.3) 

where r i_total and r i_pith is the mean total radius and mean pith radius of the ith individual 

of total stem and pith respectively and Nclump is the number of clumps counted for that 

individual.  Total sapwood area index (SAI) for each plot was taken as the sum of the 

sapwood area of all individuals divided by the plot area.  AL:AS was calculated using the 

total leaf area divided the total sapwood area for a given plot. 

 

Wood density Dstem and stem saturated water content were also determined on these 

stem segments.  Segments that had > 5 % total cross-sectional area made up of pith 

were not used for wood density measurements.  Firstly, fresh wood volume of these 

segments was measured using the Archimedes principle.  Stem segments were attached 

to a needle tip supported by a clamp on a retort stand and then lowered into a beaker of 

water of known mass on a balance (±0.0001 g resolution).  Each segment was immersed 

just below the water surface and the fresh volume was measured as weight increase 

owing to the weight of water displaced by the sample.  Secondly, the stem segment was 

then submerged in deionised water and allowed to equilibrate for approximately 48 h, 

after which they were blotted dry and saturated weight (Ws) recorded.  Thirdly, the 

segments were air dried in an oven at 70 ºC for a minimum of 4 days and reweighed to 

determine dry weight (Wd).  Basic density (Dstem) of the stem segment was calculated by 

dividing dry weight by fresh volume.  Saturated water content was determined by 

dividing Ws minus the dry weight by the saturated weight. 
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Gas exchange and evapotranspiration measurements 

Estimates of species mean maximum stomatal conductance (gs) and stem-specific 

hydraulic conductivity (Ks) were taken from data in Chapter 3.  These values were 

collected on a subset of species from the three plant communities during spring 

(September) when soil water availability tends to be maximal (Figure 2.1).  Stomatal 

conductance was measured on four individuals (2 leaves per plant) during mid-morning 

(10 00 -12 00 h) using the Licor 6400 gas exchange system (Licor Instruments, Lincoln, 

NE, USA).  Six to eight stems per species were collected in the field between 4 00 – 7 

00 h for Ks measurements.  We used apparatus similar to that described by (Sperry 

1988) for measuring Ks. 

 

The eddy covariance technique was used to monitor evapotranspiration from the heath 

(Eheath) and woodland (Ewood) communities. In both communities, an open-path infra-red 

gas analyser (Licor LI7500, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) and a 3-dimensional sonic 

anemometer (Gill Instrument Co R3-50, Lymington, UK) were connected to a purpose-

built datalogger. Measurements of wind vectors and atmospheric CO2 and H2O were 

collected at a frequency of 20 Hz. Data were analysed using the EdiRe (University of 

Edinburgh, Edinburgh, UK) software package. Data for both vegetation communities 

were collected during campaigns in autumn (March 31 – April 6, 2006), winter (July 5 – 

12, 2006) and late spring (October 27 – November 1, 2006).  Two additional campaigns 

were made at the heath site during late spring/early summer (October 27 – December 

13, 2005) and late summer (16 February – March 7, 2007). 

 

In the heath community, the vegetation height was approximately 2.0 m.  A scaffold 

tower was erected to a height of 2.0 m, and the sensors were positioned 2.0 m above the 

scaffold, giving a measurement height of 4.0 m.  Zero displacement plane for the 
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community was estimated as 1.3 m.  Footprint analysis based on Schuepp et al. (1990) 

indicated that 80% of the signal would be generated within a distance of 120 m, and 

90% within 250 m.  As the sensors were surrounded by at least 300 m of heath 

vegetation in all directions, the measurements should be a good indication of water flux 

processes in the community.  

 

In the woodland vegetation, tree height was approximately 18.0 m, and the zero 

displacement plane was estimated at 12.2 m.  Sensors were positioned using a cherry 

picker at a height of 21.0 m in a location where a fetch of about 400 m was available for 

all wind directions except north-west.  Footprint analysis (Schuepp et al. 1990) 

suggested that this fetch should supply around 90% of the signal.  Rainy days were 

avoided in estimating Et rates in both vegetation types, due to the reduction in signal 

quality when the instruments were wet. 

 

To clarify and compare the eddy covariance measurements at the woodland site, data 

from a related study involving the quantification of separate Et budget components was 

used (Chapter 5).  Briefly, tree transpiration (Esap), woodland floor evapotranspiration 

(Efloor), interception (Ei), throughfall and stem flow (SF) were measured over a 14 

month period within a measurement plot approximately 200 m from the eddy 

covariance measurement site.  Esap was measured continuously on 12 trees using sap 

flow equipment [heat ratio method, ICT International, Armidale Australia; (Burgess et 

al. 2001a; Burgess et al. 2001b)] and scaled using sapwood area in a 50 x 50 m 

measurement plot.  Efloor was measured monthly across the same  50 x 50 m plot using a 

portable ventilated evaporation dome as described by Ward and Micin (2006).  

Interception was estimated as the difference between rainfall and the sum of throughfall 

and stemflow.  Throughfall was measured within the woodland canopy using a grid of 
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36 rain gauges.  Rainfall was measured outside the woodland canopy (four control rain 

gauges).  Stem flow (SF) was estimated from foam collars that funnelled stem flow to 

collecting containers in 10 representative individuals within the measurement plot.  

Total woodland evapotranspiration (Ewood_budget) was determined from these budget 

components: 

E woodbudget = Esap + Efloor + Ei,    (Equation 6.4) 

and  

Ei = rainfall – (throughfall + SF)  (Equation 6.5) 

where Ei is canopy interception loss.  

 

Statistical analyses 

Two-tailed t-tests were performed for all LAI, SAI, AL:AS, KS, gs and wood density 

measurements using a 95% confidence interval (R v2.6.1, R Foundation for Statistical 

Computing, Vienna, Austria).  Differences between rates of Et in woodland eddy 

covariance and water budget measurements were tested using a repeated measures 

linear model with method and season as fixed factors and day as a random factor using a 

95% confidence interval (R v2.6.1).  Differences between Et measurements from heath 

eddy covariance and woodland water budget were also tested across three seasons; 

autumn, winter and spring, using a repeated measures linear model with method and 

season set as fixed factors and day as a random factor using a 95% confidence interval 

(R v2.6.1). 

 

Results 

Community attributes of water use capacity 

Leaf area indices based on projected area were significantly lower at the heath site 

(P<0.05, 0.41 m2 m-2) than at the mallee and woodland sites (0.61 and 0.66 m2 m-2 
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respectively, Figure 6.1).  The opposite pattern was observed for SAI with the heath site 

having significantly higher SAI (P<0.05, 8.65 x 10-4 m2 m-2) than mallee and woodland 

sites (4.47 and 4.63 x 10-4 m2 m-2 respectively Figure 6.1).  LAI and SAI were 

negatively correlated and showed a log-linear relationship (Figure 6.2; y =0.0007ln(x) + 

0.0002 r2 = 0.65).  AL:AS was lowest at the heath site (P<0.05, 530 m2 m-2) with mallee 

and woodland sites being similar (1330 and 1580 m2 m-2 respectively).   

 

 

Figure 6.1 Box plot (lower boundary being the 25th and upper being the 75th perecentile) 

with site mean (dashed line) for (a) Leaf area indices (LAI, m2 m-2, mean ± 1 s.e, n=5) b) 

sapwood area indices (LAI, m2 m-2, mean ± 1 s.e, n=5) and c) sapwood area to leaf area 

(AL:AS, m
2 m-2, mean ± 1 s.e, n=5) for heath, mallee and woodland plant communities at 

Corrigin, W estern Australia.  Significant differences between communities are shown by 

different lower case letters (P<0.05). 
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Mean gs was greatest in woodland species and significantly smaller among species at 

the heath site (P<0.01, 125 and 70 mmol m-2 s-1 for woodland and heath respectively, 

Figure 6.3 a).  A similar trend was observed for mean KS, where woodland species had 

significantly larger KS than the heath site (P<0.05, 1.36 and 0.78 kg m-1 s-1 MPa-1 for 

woodland and heath respectively, Figure 6.3 b).  Mean KS and gs were significantly 

different at heath and woodland sites yet the mallee site was not significantly different 

to both woodland and heath site and displayed greatest variation in both traits (Figure 

6.3 a and b). 

 

 

Figure 6.2  LAI versus SAI for three sites (5 quadrats per site) at Corrigin, Western 

Australia; heath (triangles), mallee (squares) and woodland (circles).  Each point 

represents a measurement quadrat.  The data are fitted with a log-linear regression, y 

=0.0007 ln(x) + 0.0002, r2 = 0.65. 
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Figure 6.3 Box (lower boundary being the 25th percentile and upper being the 75th) and 

whisker (90th and 10th percentiles) of a) Mean maximum stomatal conductance (gs, mmol 

m-2 s-1, mean ± 1 s.e, n=8 leaves) and b) Mean maximum stem-specific conductivity ( KS, kg 

m-2 s-1 MPa-1, mean ± 1 s.e, n=6 stems)  for 13 species at the heath site, 4 species at the 

mallee site and 4 species at the woodland site plant communities at Corrigin, Western 

Australia.  Significant differences between communities are shown by different lower case 

letters (P<0.05). 

 

Wood density and saturated water content displayed a significant negative linear 

relationship (P<0.05, Figure 6.4) across all three sites.  Wood density ranged from 0.64 

– 0.99 g cm-3 at the heath site, 0.70 – 0.92 g cm-3 at the mallee site and 0.79 – 0.99 g m-3 

at the woodland site. 
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Figure 6.4  Wood density (g cm-3) versus saturated water content (g g-1) for all measured 

individuals in five sampling quadrats at each of the three sites; heath (triangles), mallee 

(squares) and woodland (circles).  The inset is a box (lower boundary being the 25th 

percentile and upper being the 75th) and whisker (90th and 10th percentiles) plot and site 

mean (dashed line) of pooled species wood density data for heath, mallee and woodland 

sites during spring.  A linear regression is fitted to the data from the three sites; heath 

(dashed-dotted line, y = -1.24x + 1.63, r2=0.64, n=105), mallee (dotted liney=-1.38x + 1.68, 

r2=0.71, n=24) and woodland (dashed line, y=-0.45x + 0.84, r2=0.81, n=10) and pooled data 

from all three sites (solid line, y = -0.4935x + 0.7714; r2 = 0.6442). 

 

Differences in community-level evapotranspiration 

The daily rates of woodland Et from eddy covariance, E wood and E wood_budget were not 

significantly different during the three campaigns in April, July and October 2006 

(P<0.05) and daily values show a relatively good correlation on a daily time interval 

(Figure 6.5).  These results show that estimates of Et rates by these alternate methods 

were similar for three different seasons and validates the use of woodland water budget 

data in community-level Et comparisons between heath and woodland sites during 

periods when woodland eddy covariance data were not collected.  During the five 

occasions when E heath and E wood/ E wood_budget were measured simultaneously, daily rates 
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of Et were only significantly different during October 2006 and February 2007 (P<0.05) 

(Figure 6.6).  On both occasions, E heath was lower than E wood_budget (0.99 and 1.26 mm 

day-1 in October and 0.35 and 0.66 mm day-1 in February for heath and woodland 

respectively) (Figure 6.6).  Prior to these sampling periods both sites had similar rates of 

Et and were maximal in April (1.46 and 1.66 mm day-1 for heath and woodland sites 

respectively) and minimal in May (0.57 and 0.53 mm day-1 for heath and woodland sites 

respectively; Figure 6.6).   

 

Figure 6.5  Comparison of daily rates of evapotranspiration during April (open squares), 

July (open diamonds) and October (open circles) from woodland water budget 

(Ewood_budget) and eddy covariance (Ewood ), with a zero intercept (P>0.05) and fitted with 

y=0.72x + 0.39 (dashed) and 1:1 line (solid). 
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Figure 6.6  a) Monthly totals of rainfall (mm, vertical bars) and potential 

evapotranspiration (Epot mm, line). b) Mean daily rates of evapotranspiration  (Et, mm 

day-1) from eddy covariance data at heath and woodland sites and total woodland Et from 

partitioned water budget (vertical bars including Esap- tree transpiration, Efloor – woodland 

floor evapotranspiration and Ei - interception, mm day-1). 

 

During the field campaign in April 2006, cumulative Et from both woodland and heath 

eddy covariance systems were very similar over a one-week period (Figure 6.7 a).  In 

October, cumulative Et differed substantially between woodland and heath sites by the 

third day of measurements which coincided with an increase in potential Et (Figure 6.7 

b).  
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Figure 6.7  Cumulative Et (mm h-1) from eddy covariance data for one week in a) April 

2006 and b) October 2006. 

 

Discussion 

Canopy structure and capacity for water use 

Our results highlight the degree of local-scale variability in canopy attributes and water 

use across plant communities in semi-arid landscapes.  Among the three communities 

along the topographical gradient there was a trend toward a more sparse canopy and 

greater allocation towards sapwood area at the ridge-top heath community than the mid 

and bottom-slope communities (Figure 6.1).  The deeper soils in the valley-floor 

positions support tall-statured woodland communities with greater leaf area because 
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water is presumably acquired from a larger soil volume, whereby water availability is a 

reflection of precipitation in current as well as previous seasons (Chapter 5).  The 

woodland canopy contained almost 40% greater LAI with approximately half the SAI of 

the heath community.  Both mean KS and gs values were higher in a subset of the 

woodland species than the heath community (Figure 6.3) which indicates a coordinated 

ability to sustain higher rates of water flux via greater sapwood permeability and 

stomatal opening at the woodland site. These findings are consistent with single species 

comparisons in eucalypt canopies (White et al. 1998) where KS was the overriding 

factor affecting a decrease in AL:AS in response to cyclical drought treatments.  The 

reduced allocation of AL:AS and corresponding LAI at the heath site, is probably 

indicative of reduced growth rate and water use over the long-term.  Plants at this site 

respond to the variable nature of plant water availability at this site by limiting both Ks 

and AL:AS, a conservative strategy that also reduces gs and avoids large drops in water 

potential across the soil to leaf pathway.  The mallee communities represents a 

transitional site between the woodland and heath sites in terms of trends in LAI, SAI 

and AL:AS and contains species exhibiting a range of water use strategies (Chapter 3), 

that makes generalisations regarding allocation strategies more difficult.  Greater 

variation in Ks
 and gs reflects this diversity in community water use strategies: 

furthermore, the comparable LAIs between woodland and mallee sites suggest that site 

conditions support growth and water use rates similar to woodland due to occurrence of 

a number of mallee species with profligate water use strategies (Chapter 3).   

 

Our data show that at the stand or community-level, the allocation pattern of AL:AS 

represents a common response to changing soil water availability and similar 

atmospheric demand (Figure 6.1).  This relationship is governed by both Ks and gs 

components that are complementary in maintaining water transport under soil water 
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deficit and/or high evaporative demand.  The relationships we observed suggests that as 

LAI declines SAI will increase rapidly, highlighting non-linearity of the AL:AS response 

to hydraulic architecture (Figure 6.2).  We would expect a change in the elevation 

and/or intercept of this regression line in communities from different climates and 

latitudes.  The curvature and strength of this relationship may also change depending on 

where As is measured in the canopy.  Medhurst and Beadle (1998) found that the AL:AS 

relationship was stronger at the crown base as opposed to breast height, as the crown 

base measurement would most likely reflect the water requirements of the canopy 

(Robichaud & Methven 1992).  It is possible that our own technique may be even more 

accurate and appropriate: small twigs that support live foliar units likely contain very 

few redundant pathways compared to the main stem that may contain some vessels no 

longer directly connected to live leaves, but not yet sequestered into heartwood.  For the 

woodland site, we compared SAI using sapwood area estimated at diameter at breast 

height (using data from Chapter 5) were only ~ 8 % larger than SAI estimated using the 

clump counting technique.   

 

Increased AL:AS or LAI among different communities was not associated with a general 

trend towards greater wood density or reduced saturated wood water content (Figure 

6.4).  Both traits showed large variability, particularly at the heath and mallee sites, so 

that site comparisons yielded no significant differences.  Wood density is negatively 

correlated to saturated water content and both properties have been found to correlated 

with photosynthetic capacity, water status and transport efficiency  in tropical 

ecosystems (Borchert ; Bucci et al. 2004; Stratton et al. 2000) but such relationships are 

not evident for temperate regions (Swenson & Enquist 2007). As demonstrated in 

Figure 3.2a, which presents data on a subset of these species across the three 

communities, wood density does not correlate with measures of water transport 
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efficiency but may be more closely related with transport safety [by controlling 

implosion risk (Hacke et al. 2001)], and correlates with the minimum leaf water 

potential experienced during the year among a subset of species considered in this study 

(Figure 3.2c and Figure 4.10).  Thus, wood density and saturated water content are not 

likely to be important determinants of site productivity or water use (reflected by LAI) 

at the community-level.  Further work is needed to elucidate the relevant components of 

wood tissues that influence density (i.e. lignin, parenchyma and cellulose) and their 

potential role in determining capacities for water storage, water use and productivity in 

this environment. 

 

At the landscape scale, our estimates of LAI among all community types (mean of 

heath, mallee and woodland plots) was 0.56 ± 0.06 m2 m-2 and is similar to that 

predicted by the model of Ellis et al. (1999)   

LAI=2.9 * P/ E0  (Equation 6.6) 

where P is precipitation and E0 is pan evaporation.  This model predicts equilibrium 

LAI to be 0.60 m2 m-2 using long-term climate data at our study site.  Although this 

model has been fitted using data from eucalypt dominated sites, our data show that this 

model is in agreement with average LAI of a native landscape containing eucalypt- and 

non eucalypt-dominated vegetation.  The key finding of our study is that LAI is locally 

variable and this variation is likely to reflect differences in the water holding capacity of 

different vegetation or their ability to capture and use water within the soil.  In other 

words, in shallow soils where rooting volume is restricted, water may be transported 

below the root zone and lost to deep drainage and/or be redistributed to other parts of 

the landscape.  Although we have not explicitly traced the pathway of water along the 

slope in this study, the spatial trends in LAI observed here provide some evidence that 

communities such as the mallee and woodland receive lateral subsidies of water that 
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enhance LAI at the plot scale.  Owing to the low conductivities and mild topographical 

gradients, the hydrology of such processes would need further verification. 

 

Community evapotranspiration 

Two alternative methods used to measure Et at the woodland site showed good 

agreement during the three eddy covariance campaigns at the woodland site (April, July 

and October 2006, Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6).  Of course, eddy covariance and other 

similar micro-meteorological techniques collect data at stationary points above the 

canopy and in heterogeneous landscapes the observed flux signal may shift in response 

to convective and advective processes (Baldocchi 1997). The comparison between 

Ewood_budget and Ewood at a daily (Figure 6.5) and weekly time interval suggests that our 

plot-scale measurements adequately reflect processes of Et across a representative 

portion of the woodland community.  Oren et al. (1998) found that in an even-aged 

stand of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), diurnal patterns in tree transpiration (measured 

using sap flow) showed some differences to eddy covariance measurements, due to lags 

between water uptake detected by sap flow and transpiration detected by the eddy 

covariance system [see (Burgess & Dawson 2008) and (Phillips et al. 2008) for 

discussion of flow lags].  However, the larger contribution of woodland floor Et  versus 

tree transpiration to total Et than tree transpiration (see Chapter 4) suggest that the effect 

of these types measurement lags to overall Et estimates are likely to be less significant 

in our study.  In the absence of eddy covariance data in February 2007, we were 

confident that methodological differences in obtaining rates of Et at the woodland site 

were small and would not bias comparisons of Et in the heath community. 

 

Rates of Et were similar between heath and woodland communities during April, May 

and July 2006 (~1.41, 0.55 and 0.68 mm day-1 respectively), which were periods that 
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were characterised by increased soil moisture and low Epot.  In a water use study in 

similar vegetation and climate,  Farrington (1992) measured Et in a heathland and 

shrubland using a ventilated chamber technique and reported similar daily rates of Et in 

winter (0.6 -1.2 mm day-1).  However, summer measurements in the aforementioned 

study were much higher than those reported here (up to 3 mm day-1 in the heathland) 

due to a very wet January – March period.  Although the LAI, gs and KS data (Figure 6.1 

and Figure 6.3) suggest a greater capacity for water use in the woodland, these Et data 

indicate that both sites had comparable rates of Et.  Several factors may explain these 

similar Et rates between woodland and heath sites.  Firstly, the contribution of 

evaporation is significant in the woodland during this period (64 % during winter, 

Chapter 4), so it is likely that a large proportion of the eddy covariance signal will be 

dependent on soil evaporation at both sites.  This flux is likely to be of similar or greater 

magnitude at the heath site during this period, because a greater proportion of net 

radiation reaching bare soil surfaces beneath the low LAI canopies, which may lead to 

greater rates of soil Et when the soil is wet following low intensity rainfall events, as is 

often the case in winter.  Secondly, transpiration may be limited in woodland tree 

species during these cooler months, because root water uptake is constrained by deep, 

heavier textured soils at this site, of which a large portion is not particularly well-

recharged in typical years [we know this soil is dry by high rates of downward hydraulic 

redistribution by root systems throughout the wet season (Burgess and Bleby 2006)].  

This is also supported by observations of pre-dawn leaf water potential (Ψleaf) in winter 

months which are consistently more negative in the dominant woodland tree species 

than the heath shrubs (-1.78 and -0.7 MPa respectively; Chapter 2) and experience 

larger diurnal changes in Ψleaf (-1.7 and -1.2 MPa respectively).  During wetter months, 

rainfall wets a much larger proportion of the root zone of the shallow-rooted heath 

shrubs causing larger increases in leaf water status of heath species.  Overall, it may be 
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difficult to detect total differences in daily plant water use from point-in-time, leaf-level 

measurements of gs and other available data.  Nevertheless, the effect of soil type on 

plant water status and transpiration is likely to be an important driver of transpiration 

rate in wetter months.  Thirdly, in mixed shrubland communities with a diverse array of 

leaf shapes and arrangements, obtaining good estimates of LAI is problematic and some 

assumptions must be made regarding what constitutes actively transpiring leaf surfaces.  

In this study, half the surface of cylindrical foliage and one-sided areas of flat leaves 

were used in LAI calculations.  The transmission of light through the rough and mixed 

canopies will be complex and depends on foliage display attributes and crown 

architecture.  For example, the clumped nature of the eucalypt canopies may inhibit 

light transmission and create shaded regions of the canopy particularly in winter when 

solar loading is low. In a related study, Langensiepen (2006) parameterised a canopy 

radiation, absorption, transpiration and photosynthesis model in the woodland species E. 

salmonophloia and found that light interception was concentrated on the peripheral 

regions of the crowns at low angles and penetrated into deeper crown levels at higher 

sun elevation angles.  Additionally, Cermák et al. (1989), investigated the adequacy of 

using projected leaf area measurements for scaling stand transpiration.  They found that 

this scalar overestimated stand E substantially and showed that stand E is best estimated 

by scaling based on a solar equivalent leaf area or leaf area weighted by their relative 

irradiance within the canopy.  The differences in leaf arrangement and angle in the 

heath and woodland canopies may be crucial in determining the total actively 

transpiring surface area during different seasons and more work is needed to model 

these processes in these spatially complex canopies. 

 

By late October rates of Et at the heath site were significantly lower than those of the 

woodland site and these site differences were even greater in February, 2007 (Eheath was 
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almost 50 % of Ewoodbudget, Fig. 1b).  These site differences reflect differing soil water 

availabilities among shallow, sandy soils and deeper, heavier textured soils.  We 

observed an increase in tree transpiration and decrease in woodland floor components of 

the woodland Et rates, under conditions of high Epot and limited rainfall.  By contrast, Et 

of the heath community fell well below Ewoodbudget, presumably due to limited storage 

volume of ridge-top soils and its effect on transpiration. 

 

Conclusions 

The total leaf area deployed along topographical gradients in this ecosystem is sensitive 

to changes in seasonal soil water availability.  The rapid changes in soil water 

availability that occur in shallower soils at the heath site require canopies that can buffer 

sudden drops of plant water status through conservative traits such as low AL:AS.  

Overall, the Et results suggest that there are differences between community-level Et; 

but these are only evident during drier months when soil water deficits are large in 

shallow soils.  The contribution of soil evaporation fluxes, particularly in the wetter 

months (autumn and winter), is large and may mask differences in transpiration between 

the two vegetation types during wetter months (Chapter 5).  Thus, the seasonality of Et 

fluxes differentiates community-scale contributions to regional water balance in this 

ecosystem. 

 

The soil-vegetation associations described here represent sensitive feedbacks between 

soil type, characterised by soil texture and depth, and vegetation characteristics, based 

on species composition and distribution of plant functional types.  The management of 

water in agricultural systems needs to be tackled at the sub-catchment and plot scale by  

combining local site characteristics with the appropriate perennial plant species that 

exploit the full water holding capacity of the landscape.  Future research should be 
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directed towards improving our understanding redistribution processes of water through 

both surface and sub-surface runoff in native and agricultural systems to see how this 

may be exploited to maximise evapotranspiration and productivity in agroforestry 

systems that are holistically designed for a given landscape. 
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Chapter 7  
Synthesis and general conclusions 
 

"Man masters nature not by force but by understanding. This is why science has 
succeeded where magic failed: because it has looked for no spell to cast over nature."  
 
Jacob Bronowski (1956) 
 

There is a pressing need to understand landscape ecohydrology in semi-arid 

environments, whether it serves to inform better management of water in an agricultural 

context, improve ecosystem restoration or to underpin model predictions of ecosystem 

response to climate change.  This thesis deals with fundamental questions associated 

with the nature and scale of plant water use dynamics among species of the contrasting 

community types that overlay the gentle topography of south-western Australia.  The 

preceding chapters addressed the following aims:  1) what are the predominant water 

use strategies of wheatbelt native plant communities and what underlying trade-offs 

determine the distribution of plant water use strategies along the topographical gradient?  

2) What are the roles of soil water and hydraulic limitation in controlling transpiration 

in different functional types? 3) What is the magnitude and partitioning of total 

evapotranspitation in the woodland community and what processes determine 

evapotranspiration (Et) fluxes on a seasonal and annual basis?  4) What are the seasonal 

differences in Et among contrasting community-types and how do these patterns relate 

to canopy attributes and transpiration capacity along the topographical gradient?  This 

final chapter draws on the key findings from these investigations and places them in the 

broader context of plant water relations and ecohydrological knowledge.  Here, I also 

discuss the implications of the key findings for land management, climate variability 

and future research needs for the study of ecohydrology in semi-arid ecosystems. 
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Leaf-level responses to summer water deficit 

The regulation of water loss by stomata and adjustments in leaf tissue physiology 

(through adjustments of turgor maintenance parameters) are crucial for whole plant 

water balance.  I tested the effect of summer water deficit on the leaf water relations and 

structure of species across three sites along a topographical gradient.  The results in 

Chapter 2 show that soil water availability tended to increase down the slope as 

evidenced by seasonal changes in soil moisture content, pre-dawn leaf water potentials 

(Ψleaf), and summer-time stomatal conductance (gs).  Species that exhibited large 

seasonal shifts in leaf water potential (∆Ψleaf) did not show the same response in leaf 

physiology, but adjusted either the osmotic or the elastic component of their leaf tissue 

properties to withstand the stresses of soil water deficit.  This divergence in turgor-

maintenance strategies underscored differences particularly in the heath shrubs where 

the ‘conservative’ functional types are dominant (Chapter 3).  Furthermore, seasonal 

decreases in Ψleaf and turgor-loss points were associated with lower specific leaf area 

(and denser leaves) suggesting that exposure to seasonal water deficit shapes both the 

structure and physiology of leaf tissue.   

 

Although the results from this semi-arid site do not support global analyses that link leaf 

structure, namely density, with changes to tissue elasticity as in Niinemets (2001), they 

do agree with the more general hypothesis that leaf structure and the presence of 

sclerophylly reflect adaptations to water limitation in high light environments (Groom 

& Lamont 1997).  This study also adds support to an emerging understanding of trade-

offs with respect to modes of turgor maintenance (Clifford et al. 1998; Lenz et al. 2006; 

White et al. 2000).  The interdependence of osmotic and elastic adjustments in response 

to seasonal shifts in water availability is constrained by biophysical requirements 
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associated with accumulating solutes while maintaining cell wall rigidity or sustaining 

leaf turgor at reduced cell volumes.   

 

Hydraulic functional types along a topographical gradient and trade-offs in plant traits 

A key philosophical step in working with species-rich communities was to develop the 

concept of HFTs, from some early ideas put forth by S. Burgess, to identify groupings 

of species using associations of physiological and morphological traits that define their 

hydrological functioning.  The use of plant functional types in this thesis builds on 

earlier work that sought to describe community structure and function in terms of plant 

form (Raunkiaer 1907; Raunkiaer 1934) and more recently developed concepts relating 

to ecological strategy (Grime 1974; Keddy 1992; Westoby et al. 2002) in characterising 

responses to disturbance and stressors such as fire (Ackerly 2004; Noble & Slatyer 

1980), drought (Zunzunegui et al. 2005), global warming (Diáz & Cabido 1997) and 

erosion/deposition (Garcia-Moro et al. 1999).  As with any functional assessment of 

plant communities the context and motivation for this research defined the set of traits 

used to classify the subset of species along the topographical gradient.  From the 21 

woody evergreen species sampled, five HFT’s were identified that represent a 

continuum of water use strategies from a year-round active tree type to drought-

suppressed narrow-leaved shrub type.  Describing water use strategies in this manner 

allows the researcher to disassemble vegetation complexes into the discrete hydrological 

‘building blocks’ whilst providing data on biophysical and biological constraints that 

can explain plant distribution.   

 

This thesis and similar studies emphasise the role of tradeoffs in defining the set of 

strategies possible within the bounds of defined biophysical and ecological costs and 

benefits (Cowan 1977; Meinzer 2003; Reich et al. 2003; Wright et al. 2004b).  The 
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dominant trends with respect to leaf, whole-plant and community-level traits along the 

topographic gradient are presented in Figure 7.1 (summarised from Chapter 2, Chapter 3 

and Chapter 6).  Among the trait associations described in this study, two key traits, 

SLA and min Ψleaf showed greatest influence on species groupings.  They represent key 

traits axes that characterise a particular HFT and are significant in seasonally-dry 

environments elsewhere (Ackerly 2004; Bhaskar & Ackerly 2006; Hacke et al. 2000b; 

Vendramini et al. 2002).  They can be summarised as the following: 

• Leaf structure (represented by the variable SLA) was related to ∆Ψleaf and turgor 

loss point, water-transport efficiency [sapwood-specific conductivity (KS) and 

conduit diameter].  ∆Ψleaf defines the seasonal magnitude of changes in water 

status within the root zone and allows direct comparisons between species from 

different communities. 

• Minimum midday leaf water potential (min Ψleaf) represents the maximum level 

of water stress experienced and is dependent on day time transpiration dynamics 

and soil texture and its effect on matric potential.  Min Ψleaf of species was 

correlated with wood density and leaf water potential corresponding to 50 % loss 

of conductivity (P50), but was not correlated with measures of hydraulic 

transport efficiency.  These relationships confirm previous studies that conclude 

hydraulic transport efficiency traits (KS and conduit diameter) represent the 

upper potential limits of water transport and wood density and P50 represent 

traits that govern tolerance levels to low Ψleaf (Bhaskar 2006; Hacke 2001). 

• At the community-level, leaf area indices increased and sapwood area indices 

decreased down the slope in mallee and woodland communities.  Higher LAI in 

woodland and mallee communities was associated with greater allocation of leaf 

area per unit sapwood area (AL: AS), higher mean KS and stomatal conductance 

and implied greater water use capacity in these more leafy communities. 
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Figure 7.1  Key trends in plant and community level traits (the direction of increase in the 

respective traits is indicated by the arrows) at the three community types along the 

topographic gradient.  The distribution of the five hydraulic functional types classified in 

chapter 3 is shown. 

 

The analyses from Chapter 3 showed that total variability in traits tended to decrease at 

sites with greater levels of soil water deficit, suggesting greater functional convergence 

in plant water use strategies at sites exposed to more xeric conditions.  This community-

level pattern among co-occurring species agree with studies along topographically 

mediated soil water availability gradients that observed the dominance of a drought 

tolerant functional type at sites with reduced water availability and co-dominance of two 

or more functional types at more mesic sites (Meentemeyer & Moody 2002).  However, 

most attempts at functional classification in studies of Mediterranean-type ecosystems 

has been primarily based on mode of regeneration following disturbance and phenology 

(Keeley 1986).   
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Interestingly, regeneration strategy appeared to be independent of the hydraulic 

functional type groupings.  For example, of the six species classified as broad-leaved 

drought-suppressed shrub type (Chapter 3), three species were resprouters (as evidenced 

by stems originating from a lignotuber) and this pattern was observed in the other HFTs 

(that had more than one species).  This is not to say that regeneration strategy is not an 

important factor in determining structure and function of these plant communities: it is 

well documented in the higher rainfall Banksia-dominated woodlands in south-western 

Australia that regeneration strategy is linked to traits such as root:shoot ratio and growth 

rate after fire (Pate & Bell 1999; Pate et al. 1990) and so we may expect some 

differences in plant water relations based on a common disturbance such as fire.  

However, the time since fire at the study site investigated in this thesis was likely to be 

long enough for the system to have recovered and the advantages of such strategies may 

not dominate (personal observation).  Thus, the process of niche differentiation based on 

regeneration in more established communities may be small, whereas differences in 

water use strategy will be a key discriminating feature among species-rich shrub 

dominated communities.  Nevertheless the relative abundance and distribution of HFTs 

are likely to depend to some degree on disturbance history (Grime 1988) if the 

disturbance impinges on the water availability in the root zone. 

 

Although the HFT approach sought to characterise species’ water use strategies based 

on plant traits, there did tend to be trait similarities among species of the same genus 

(Figure 3.3).  Shared trait combinations among members of the same genus suggest that 

many traits associated with water transport and tolerance of water deficit in both leaf 

and stem components are relatively fixed or conserved and evolved quite early in many 

taxa in this environment.  Similarly, in a comparison of species pairs across contrasting 

seasonally dry climates, Bhaskar et al. (2007) found values of stem-specific 
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conductivity among genera were similar, suggesting that such a trait has been retained 

over time in these species pairs.  These species-level trends in water use traits observed 

in this thesis and elsewhere add to the growing amount of literature that addresses the 

temporal dimension of trait evolution (Ackerly et al. 2000) that is likely to improve our 

understanding of tradeoffs in carbon and water balance within plants and communities. 

 

Water use partitioning among different hydraulic functional types 

In natural systems, plants have optimised their hydraulic capacity and rooting type so 

that opportunities for growth and reproduction are balanced by safety and survival 

during seasonal drought.  Chapter 4 evaluated water use partitioning among contrasting 

functional types by evaluating the role of soil moisture and hydraulic limitation.  

 

Some HFTs followed a typical bi-phasic response of transpiration (normalised to 

account for the effect of solar radiation) to soil drying, whereby transpiration was 

limited at a critical soil moisture content within a given soil layer.  All four heath 

species sampled (including the drought-suppressed broad- and narrow-leaved HFT) 

showed abrupt declines in transpiration at the shallower depths (0 – 0.9 m) in mid spring 

and no response to declining soil moisture in the deep soil layer (0.9 – 3.4 m).  In the 

texture-contrast soils, with sandy A horizons and clay-rich B horizons at the mallee site 

(containing four of the five different HFTs) transpiration responses were more diverse.  

Some species responded to soil moisture across the entire soil depth and others such as 

the root hemi-parasite Nuytsia floribunda showed little sensitivity to the drying period.   

 

Transpiration patterns in the dominant tree species, Eucalyptus capillosa at the 

woodland site tended to track available energy rather than soil moisture and sources its 

water across from an extensive rooting volume that helps to limit seasonal shifts in 
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water availability.  Water use partitioning occurs both vertically and horizontally, the 

former being important in deeper porous soils that support multiple HFTs and the latter 

occurring in the shallower soils where soil moisture can change rapidly and rooting 

depth is limited.  Hemi-parasitic species like N. floribunda also tended to concentrate 

their roots in shallower depths (based on observations of rooting patterns) and show a 

distinctive pattern of water use partitioning that is partially dependent on surrounding 

host water relations (Calladine & Pate 2000).  Overall, niche partitioning arises in 

deeper soils where moisture availability within the root zone is more persistent and 

variable with depth.  For example, in both mallee and woodland communities, the 

greater divergence in HFTs reflect a set of varied strategies for the capture and uptake 

of water that include species that sustain water use during summer or exploit more 

transient water sources near the soil surface. 

 

Figure 7.2 presents a diagrammatic representation of the partitioning of water among 

different HFTs within the bounds of spatial (relative effective rooting depth – based on 

root observations and pre-dawn Ψleaf) and the residence time of water across the root 

zone (based on soil moisture dynamics).  Although not all five HFTs occur 

simultaneously at any one site, we can make generalisations regarding the water uptake 

patterns of these HFTs: 

• Broad- and narrow-leaved drought-suppressed HFTs uptake water at shallow 

depths where the residence time is relatively short, so small rainfall events 

trigger transpiration response.  There is a lot of overlap in water requirements 

between these HFTs. 

• Summer-active tree and shrub HFTs occupy deeper soil layers where the 

residence time of water is longer.  Some overlap in water uptake occurs but the 

tree HFT tends to occupy a greater volume of soil. 
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• The overlap in water use between the hemiparasite HFT and the other HFTs 

indicates its partial reliance on co-occurring host HFTs.  It is expected that that 

the hemiparasite may favour hosts of different HFTs depending on host water 

status.  

 

Figure 7.2  Diagrammatic representation of the partitioning of soil moisture among five 

hydraulic functional types (HFTs A – E, see inset) based on data from Chapter 3 and 

Chapter 4. The y-axis represents the effective rooting depth of particular HFTs and x-axis 

represents the period of time which water remains within the range of water potential 

available for plants (Adapted from Sala et al., 1997).  Shaded areas represent the region 

over which water uptake occurs relative to depth and residence time.  The dashed line for 

the hemiparasite HFT denotes the overlapping water use patterns due to its ability to 

extract water from multiple host species.  Two key tait axes, SLA and min Ψleaf that 

characterise the HFT groupings are added to show direction of trait variation across 

different water use niches. 

 

Cavitation resistance plays a large role in determining fitness in this water-limited 

environment and requires that hydraulic vasculature is optimised for taking up water 

from within a particular a niche within the soil (Figure 7.2).  The current theory that 
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plants operate near the limits of xylem dysfunction appears to agree with our cavitation 

resistance data (Sperry et al. 2002; Tyree & Sperry 1988).  Observed field minimum 

Ψleaf during summer corresponded to between 80-90% loss of conductivity among the 

species sampled using simulated cavitation responses.  However, it is likely that the 

maximum PLC values reported are slightly less than this range because there is often a 

substantial transpiration-induced disequilibrium between stem and leaf water potential 

so that measurements of Ψleaf will tend to overestimate negative tensions in the stem. 

(Melcher 2001; Meinzer 2002).  Nevertheless, these interspecific comparisons serve to 

demonstrate the importance of cavitation resistance in setting limits to water uptake 

among different species.  Furthermore, these data demonstrated a large influence of soil 

texture in determining the kinetics of soil water limitation, thereby shaping the xylem-

specific adaptation; e.g. greater cavitation resistance in heavier textured soils.  These 

trends also support those predicted by models of hydraulic adaptation to maintain 

contact in drying soils with differing moisture release characteristics (Sperry 2004). 

 

The case of the woodland community is also an important example of how seasonality 

of precipitation and soil texture effects water use partitioning.  As Walter (1971) 

originally suggested and others have further illustrated (Lauenroth & Bradford 2006; 

Sala et al. 1997) the timing of precipitation and soil texture will influence the abundance 

of functional types (such as trees versus grasses) through their role in determining the 

levels of soil water status within the profile and its temporal distribution across the 

growing season.  These factors are critical in explaining woodland community structure, 

characterised at many sites by an absence of a significant grass or herb layer and the 

small contribution of shrubs to total LAI (non-wetting soils and allelopathy may also 

effect understorey growth).   
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Results from modelling exercises from sites with different precipitation regimes confirm 

that winter dominated rainfall patterns will favour functional types that can use deeper 

stores of soil moisture (Paruelo & Sala 1995).  Although soil texture impedes drainage 

of small rainfall events in woodland community, rainfall infiltrating to depth is utilised 

by the tree HFT allowing it to maintain dominance through a more leafy and taller 

canopy.  The shrub HFTs that are found at this site make use of a relatively short period 

of suitable conditions when temperatures are adequate for growth and soil moisture is 

favourable near the surface (broad-leaved drought-suppressed HFT) or explore deeper 

soil layers (year-round active shrub HFT).  Nevertheless, the proportion shrub LAI is 

small and the dominance of woodland floor Et (from predominately bare ground 

surfaces) in the annual water budget suggests that both seasonality of precipitation and 

soil texture are key drivers of ecohydrological processes.  These abiotic factors also 

partially explain the lack of warm season grassland species within the study region and 

the dominance of shrub and tree functional types that are adapted to low soil water 

status.   

 

The effect of shifting precipitation patterns and elevated temperature need to be 

explored further in this ecosystem, as they are likely to introduce changes to the 

structure and composition of woodland communities via shifts in HFT assemblages.  

For example, under a drying climate and reduced water availability, the efficacy of a 

particular plant strategy to coordinate the cellular to plot-level mechanisms for survival 

under water deficit may decline, reducing the fitness of a particular HFT within a 

habitat.  Shifts in species assemblages and community HFT composition, will not only 

depend on the nature of a changing climate, but on the plasticity of different HFTs to 

withstand extended soil water limitation beyond their realised niche boundaries.  I have 

shown that the mallee site represents a ‘transitional’ community in that it contains a 
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broader mix of HFTs.  It is likely that communities such as these, may experience 

gradual changes from consisting of HFTs from across the water use strategy spectrum to 

a community dominated by conservative HFTs like the narrow- and broad-leaved shrub.  

The functional transition of a summer-active tree dominated community (such as the 

woodland) may be more acute (major dieback of overstorey species), if responses from 

the cellular to plot-level are ineffective in coping with new conditions. 

 

Magnitude and partitioning of evapotranspiration within and between plant 

communities 

Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 quantified fluxes of Et across different communities to evaluate 

their relative contributions to landscape water balance.  Total Et per annum in the 

woodland community matched that of the 10-year rainfall average, despite variability in 

climatic patterns in the short term.  This finding was expected and agrees with the a 

consistent trend that shows that Et and rainfall are closely matched in native vegetation 

in low- to medium rainfall areas of southern Australia (George et al. 1999; Peterham et 

al. 2002).  That is not to say that subsidies of water from upslope do not contribute to 

soil water contents at this site.  It was difficult to detect such the influence of water 

derived from upslope communities, arriving as either subsurface lateral flow or in the 

saturated zone due to the limited duration of this study and abnormal rainfall patterns 

experienced during this study.  Interannual patterns in total Et may confirm the 

significance of such subsidies. 

 

Daily rates of the two major components of total Et, woodland floor Et and tree 

transpiration were generally out of phase; the former was correlated with surface soil 

moisture content and the tracked seasonal changes in atmospheric demand.  In total, 

woodland floor Et represented the largest flux (64 and 38% in winter and summer, 

respectively), presumably a result of the abundance of bare soil across the woodland 
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floor, sparse canopy and the heavy-textured soil that hold more water and increase the 

amount of water near the surface via capillary action.  This finding is consistent with 

rates of understorey Et observed in other eucalypt dominated woodlands (Hutley et al. 

2000; Zeppel et al. 2006).  However the results of this thesis differs in that Efloor was 

comprised mostly of bare ground evaporation whereas the cited studies noted an 

increase in understorey Et in summer due to increased transpiration from grasses and 

saplings. 

 

Tree transpiration was generally more consistent throughout the year, as the seasonal 

patterns of this flux is more likely to reflect uptake from a persistent water store that 

represents contributions of rainfall to soil water balance over several years.  Whilst tree 

canopy characteristics reflect adaptation to the limited supply of rainfall and high 

evaporative demand through relatively small LAI (0.66) and stand density (relative to 

other eucalypt-dominated communities), the observed responsiveness in E. capillosa 

following large amounts of summer rainfall permits transient increases in transpiration 

in response to increased soil water status at a daily and monthly time scale.  During a 

normal drying period in this environment, reductions in plant hydraulic conductance 

limits transpiration rate, given the observed reductions KS (Chapter 5) in this species 

during summer (and increase in % embolism) (Chapter 3).  The short term (days to 

weeks) increase in transpiration following rain suggests partial recovery of hydraulic 

conductance via refilling.  At longer time frames (annually) canopy growth commences 

and water use increases in early summer.  It is likely that the development of new xylem 

tissues is governed by dry season conditions, as is the case  in eucalypt savanna 

ecosystems that showed dry season conditions determined wet season transpiration rates 

(Eamus et al. 2000).  
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Overall, the relatively weak control of stomata as evidenced by relatively large 

contributions of nighttime transpiration (2 - 8 %) to overall Et fluxes and low leaf water 

potential at turgor loss point (-4 MPa during summer) agree with trends in water 

relations of Eucalyptus from low rainfall environments (White et al. 2003).  The 

contribution of this former trait highlights the importance of measuring and modelling 

nighttime transpiration fluxes in eucalypt and other drought adapted species that are 

likely to experience high nocturnal atmospheric demand and incomplete closure 

(Dawson et al. 2007).   

 

Comparisons of ecosystem-scale Et (using eddy covariance) in the heath and woodland 

communities showed that rates of Et were similar between sites during autumn and 

winter when surface soils were moist and evaporative demand was low. However, as 

shallow soils dried during spring and summer Et fluxes were significantly lower at the 

heath site (~ 30 and 45 % for October and February, respectively), demonstrating that 

the seasonality of Et fluxes differentiates community-scale contributions to regional 

water balance.   

 

These comparisons of community-level Et represent some of the first simultaneous 

comparisons of communities of this type and indicate that differences in Et are likely to 

have significant consequences for landscape water balance.  Although annual or 

seasonal water budgets for different plant communities were not formulated in this 

study, increased recharge at the heath site is likely to enhance the redistribution of water 

down the slope to soils and vegetation that have greater overall storage and water-use 

capacity.  The trends in LAI support this assumption because adjacent mallee 

communities supported around 35 % more leaf area and greater divergence in HFTs and 

capacity for water uptake across a deeper soil capacitor.   
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Although the role of functional convergence was illustrated in the heath community by 

trait variability at the cellular to organ-level (Chapter 3), community-level functional 

convergence may explain the relatively similar transpiration patterns among some 

species in the mallee community (e.g. Eucalyptus albida  and Dryandra sessilis) 

(Chapter 4).  The mixture of different species with very different lineages may also 

show convergence in function via trait plasticity that allow species to shift along 

common trait axes to become more suited to a habitat that represents a transition 

between the harsh ridge-top sites and the deep soils of the valley floor.  For example, 

the summer-active tree type compensates for its less frugal traits through reductions in 

size namely height whereas the broad-leaved shrub increases its size and leaf 

area/canopy density, yet they maintain traits common to their HFT counterparts in other 

communities.  Such convergence at the whole plant and community level may explain 

the significance of  fixed traits that exhibit little plasticity within HFTs such as conduit 

diameter and those that are mediated by soil type such as root surface are to stem area or 

AL: AS and P50.  Additionally, stand density and the patch size of repeating HFT 

assemblages will also govern the community trends in LAI, SAI and AL: AS that we 

observed along the slope. 

 

Future research directions and opportunities 

Where landscape heterogeneity creates large variation in community composition and 

structure, a description and analysis of the mix of HFTs can be critical in evaluating 

land-surface exchange of water fluxes (Eagleson 1982b).  This thesis raises the 

question: is within community variation in HFTs important or can we estimate 

transpiration using an ‘average’ HFT within a community?  For example, can we 
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resolve water fluxes in mixed canopies from knowing just an average community 

attribute such as LAI?   

 

The greater convergence of traits and HFTs at the heath site (such as between broad-

leaved and narrow-leaved drought-suppressed HFT) and greater overlap in water use 

and similarity in physiological response to seasonal water deficit also implies that 

average community leaf efficiency (transpiration rate per unit leaf area) across the site is 

probably less variable in canopies with co-dominance of more than one HFT.  An 

‘average HFT’ is likely to give an accurate estimate of transpiration of the entire 

canopy, making scaling using LAI straightforward.  Similarly, the study of plot-scale 

transpiration in a woodland community shows that transpiration is dependent primarily 

on the dominant summer-active tree HFT, owing to small contribution of shrub 

understorey component.  Although, transpiration efficiency is likely to vary among 

mallee HFTs the compensatory mechanisms related to changes in size, canopy density, 

and relative abundance are likely to produce relatively similar outcomes for plot based 

measures of transpiration.   

 

The crucial factor in retrieving accurate ‘average’ HFT or community-level scalars such 

as LAI will be the choice of spatial unit to resolve such information.  Estimates of LAI 

at very small spatial units will be skewed towards the presence of one or two HFTs.  At 

a sufficiently large spatial unit all HFTs may be included and transpiration will include 

the within community variation that is prevalent in these mixed HFT communities.  Of 

course, this conclusion does not imply that knowledge of HFT composition is irrelevant.  

The functional classification remains vital if we are to understand the community level 

mechanisms that maintain ‘ecohydrological equilibrium’ and the changes to land 

surface exchange processes that may occur through time.  There is a strong argument to 
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be advanced that species coexistence suggests niche differentiation, and more 

hydrological niches occupied means more water resources exploited.  Suggestions from 

naturally observed HFT diversity that functional complexity has value for sustainable 

agroecosystems cannot be ignored.   

 

The need to both account for functional complexity and generate observations of 

landscape water use where possible requires combined study of HFT distribution and 

abundance in conjunction with remote sensed data and other broad-brush techniques.  

Leaf size, longevity and canopy structure have generally formed the basis of regional 

scale classifications of functional types (Running et al. 1995).  More recently, spatial 

units have been modelled as spatially continuous mixtures of functional types (Bonan et 

al. 2002) that include functional classifications that could potentially incorporate traits 

define water use strategies such as SLA and AL: AS.  Better predictions of LAI through 

higher resolution satellite technology and the retrieval of highly detailed structural data 

of canopy and non-canopy surfaces using techniques such as LIDAR (Lovell et al. 

2003) will allow more detailed studies of spatial distributions of HFTs using simplified 

structural classifications.  Furthermore, I expect other HFTs to be found/identified in 

other biomes (e.g. where deciduousness and annual species are more prevalent) that 

incorporate structural and functional elements important in other biomes (e.g. in vines, 

grasses and epiphytes, etc.) 

 

Improved synthesis of hydrological and ecological models, will allow questions 

regarding the significance of spatial variability in plant community structure and water  

fluxes.  I have defined some of the key parameters that define species and community 

response: information that will be valuable for model structuring and refinement with 

regard to wilting or turgor-loss points, minimum leaf water potential, P50 threshold 
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values, rooting patterns, critical soil moisture values for transpiration across multiple 

soil layers, biomass-allocation strategies and above-ground productivity (LAI and SAI).  

In a study closely related to work in this thesis, a canopy radiation, absorption, 

transpiration and photosynthesis model was parameterised for the summer-active tree 

HFT to test structure-function relationships in tree crowns (Langensiepen et al. 2006).  

The next step will be to model transpiration in mixed canopies using knowledge of HFT 

groupings and trends in water use capacity along these defined landscape gradients.  

Predicting evapotranspiration in plant communities such as these over longer time 

scales will also require the inclusion of key soil-vegetation-climate feedbacks 

(Rodriguez-Iturbe & Porporato 2004a) that define a set of organising principles 

responsible for the observed occurrence of HFTs and the magnitude and partitioning of 

fluxes in different vegetation types.  

 

This thesis highlights the importance of evaporative fluxes in determining rates of Et 

within semi-arid communities.  With specific reference to seasonally-dry environments, 

further work is needed to better understand the patchiness of soil moisture, magnitude of 

water fluxes from bare ground surfaces and what influences the partitioning of canopy, 

understorey and floor Et in different soil textures, community-types and along rainfall 

gradients.  Processes that influence the partitioning of these fluxes will have direct 

consequences on ecosystem productivity (Epstein et al. 1997).  Building on the 

observational approach taken to characterise HFTs in this thesis, would be the design of 

experiments that manipulate key drivers of plant function (e. g. amount or seasonality of 

rainfall) and the relative abundance of different HFTs in order to improve our 

understanding of the role of different types on site water balance.  For example, insights 

gained from removal experiments such as those done on shrub and grass functional 

types (Sala et al. 1989) will improve our ability to design and implement sustainable 
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agroforestry systems or predict the changes to community structure under different 

rainfall patterns. 

 

Australian ecosystems are unique in terms of both taxonomic differences and the 

combined effects of water and nutrient limitation (Doley 2004), so that patterns in water 

use traits discussed here may not apply elsewhere.  Thus, several key trait relationships 

need to be explored further within an Australian and global context to improve 

inferences regarding plant water and carbon balance: 

• More comparisons are needed to explore the observed weak relationship 

between hydraulic transport efficiency and drought-induced cavitation.  Does a 

stronger relationship exist in more mesic environments where water and 

nutrients are more available?  For example, the availability of nutrients and its 

influence on growth rate may modify the process of carbon allocation in 

sapwood and  wood density 

• Canopy structure based on the allocation between AL: AS needs to be compared 

across different climates to test responses in canopy structure to lower rainfall 

and/or greater evaporative demand and temperatures 

• The level of plasticity among plant traits such as wood density, SLA, biomass 

allocation or turgor maintenance needs to be explored in HFTs that tend to be 

more ‘generalist’ and occur across natural gradients in topography and soil type?   

 

Implications for revegetation and ecohydrological mimicry in Australia 

The mimicry of key ecohydrological processes through prescriptive and strategic 

revegetation in disturbed landscapes is fundamental to restoring ecosystem services and 

sustainable land use (Farrington & Salama 1996; Hatton & Nulsen 1999).  Critical to 

this objective is an improved understanding of soil-vegetation units in terms of their 
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capacity to use water and balance growth and long-term survival: information that can 

dictate the most effective revegetation strategy for that site (Stirzaker et al. 1999).  I 

have demonstrated that there are common water use strategies that make up diverse 

vegetation assemblages in semi-arid landscapes and key traits that govern their 

suitability to particular niches.  These trait data may serve as a screening tool, to provide 

an indication of how different HFTs may be evaluated in new systems and/or new 

species for revegetation.   

 

I have shown that shallower, porous soils (e.g. heath site) support a greater similarity of 

species and even under natural conditions may lose some water to deep drainage or sub-

surface lateral flow.  The latter pathway will be crucial in south-western Australian soils 

that have texture-contrast profiles.  Mid-slope and bottom-slope species may exploit 

run-off (both surface and sub-surface), and this water is potentially available for more 

summer-active HFTs, allowing these communities to have greater transpiration capacity 

and productivity.  Sites receiving these types of lateral ‘subsidies’ of water would be 

well suited to tree belts that exploit excess water and enhance the water use ‘footprint’ 

of a tree belt through using summer-active HFTs at high stand densities.   

 

At ridge-top xeric sites, winter/spring-active shrubs are more successful. Although the 

summer water deficit diminishes transpiration, they also exhibit very quick and 

significant responses to summer rainfall that seems to ‘awaken’ physiological activity in 

some very summer-dormant species (Burgess 2006).  These shallow-rooted species 

recover well from large soil water deficits, presumably because their conservative and 

‘safe’ architecture allows metabolic activity to be restored very quickly even under 

prolonged stomatal closure.  These ‘low risk’ shrub types are probably not particularly 

well suited to highly productive farming systems, but may be appropriate where 
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tree/shrub belts cover the entire catena of soil types in the landscape.  The recent interest 

in revegetation for carbon sequestration objectives (Kirschbaum 2000) will require low 

risk, long-term afforestation that will require the full spectrum of HFTs documented in 

this thesis.  Furthermore, revegetation efforts of this kind based on ecological mimicry 

are likely to optimise multiple land management objectives (such as carbon, timber and 

water) (Creedy & Wurzbacher 2001; Petersen et al. 2003) without the diminishment of 

key ecological services (Jackson et al. 2005). 

 

Bottom-slope communities are usually most at risk from rising groundwater and salt 

accumulation in south-western Australia (Yates et al. 1999).  Their transpiration 

dynamics suggest that their may be more opportunity for co-existence with shallow-

rooted annuals and crops in an agroforestry system analogous to the ‘dehesa’ system 

practiced in parts of Spain (Joffre et al. 1999).  A properly managed system where trees 

are integrated into a grazing system or cropping system such as this is likely to exploit 

water that is otherwise lost to soil evaporation whilst maintaining some of the perennial 

elements of the native ecosystem .  Although shading may inhibit growth of understorey 

vegetation in these systems, the findings in Chapter 5 suggest that some gains in plant 

productivity could be made with careful selection and management of species.  

Restoration and conservation of these woodland systems appear crucial to catchment 

water balance and the reduction in the spread of soil salinity, because these systems 

generally use more water than up-slope communities, and represent potential for 

successful tree-crop systems if managed correctly.  Additionally, the majority of the 

adjacent Western Woodland region, consists of similar eucalypt-dominated woodland to 

the one investigated in this thesis.  It is hoped that these initial studies of woodland 

ecophysiology and Et within this region can be used for restoration efforts of degraded 

or mined landscapes and within these globally significant regions.   
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Summary 

Land-surface exchange of water over native vegetation is by no means uniform, but 

varies according to the spatial and temporal availability and removal of water along 

defined topographical gradients for evapotranspiration.  I have described the 

hydrological ‘units’ of landscapes in south-western Australia both at a species and 

community level.  This thesis represents a substantial contribution to research on the 

ecophysiology of functionally complex Australian vegetation and provides valuable 

data on magnitude and timing of flux rates of Et in some common vegetation types.  

These data demonstrate the importance of functional complexity in regulating the 

capture and use of water through time and space in semi-arid plant communities.  This 

information will help to provide necessary benchmarks for assessing the suitability and 

adoption of sustainable agroforestry and revegetation efforts, whilst represents an 

important data set for the modelling and prediction of vegetation change under a 

changing climate. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1.  a) Leaf mass density (log transformed) versus specific leaf area (SLA) (r2 = 

0.48 p < 0.01), b) Leaf thickness (log transformed) versus SLA (r2 = 0.17 p < 0.05) for all 

leaf samples. 
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Appendix 2 to 4 were submitted as supplementary material as part of Chapter 3. 

Appendix 2.  Species x trait matrix, including standard errors.  Site groupings denoted by 

lowercase initial; h – heath, m – mallee and w – woodland. 

 

Species Site Ψleaf min  s.e. ∆Ψleaf s.e. Ψleaf max  s.e. gs min  s.e. 

A. campestris  h -7.0000 0.0200 5.9333 0.0133 -0.5667 0.0333 0.6602 3.7283 

C. humilis  h -5.6333 0.0882 4.1167 0.0593 -0.5500 0.0289 1.0304 4.1436 

D. vestita  h -3.8167 0.1528 2.1333 0.0646 -0.4667 0.0882 10.7612 1.1018 

D. cirsiodes  h -4.1833 0.2848 2.7167 0.2681 -0.5167 0.0167 1.3635 8.2779 

I.  Gardneri h -5.1000 0.1453 5.3000 0.1286 -0.3667 0.0167 0.9865 7.7581 

I. axillaris  h -3.8500 0.4410 3.0167 0.4243 -0.4167 0.0167 2.0695 0.4158 

B. micrantha  h -5.8000 0.1764 3.7167 0.1323 -0.8167 0.0441 0.8300 1.8323 

M. scabra  h -6.7000 0.4177 3.6833 0.3010 -1.0833 0.1167 1.7807 0.1229 

P. glauca   h -6.3167 0.2887 5.2833 0.2553 -0.5167 0.0333 1.7102 0.0586 

H. subsulcata  h -4.7500 0.3712 3.3833 0.3423 -0.5500 0.0289 0.5147 4.3750 

B. sphaerocarpa  h -2.0000 0.1014 0.6667 0.0514 -0.7500 0.0500 0.6046 0.3060 

H. cygna  h -4.4167 0.3180 3.8167 0.3013 -0.4167 0.0167 1.6262 0.2728 

S.  accuminatum  h -5.6667 0.6489 0.0333 0.4823 -2.4333 0.1667 34.5531 0.6731 

E. capillosa  w -4.3500 0.1453 1.1167 0.0195 -2.3500 0.1258 29.8990 0.1113 

E. salmonophloia  w -4.2667 0.0882 0.9667 0.0016 -2.4000 0.0866 27.0380 0.2667 

G. patentiloba  w -5.1500 0.1528 2.0000 0.0950 -1.8000 0.0577 51.9210 0.4075 

O. axillaris  w -6.5000 0.1856 5.1667 0.1689 -0.7667 0.0167 9.2600 0.1371 

A. arenarius  m -6.9333 0.0764 5.3667 0.0597 -0.4833 0.0167 0.8573 0.2864 

E. albida   m -3.5667 0.1667 1.3167 0.1667 -0.8500 0.0000 19.7163 0.1267 

D. sessilis  m -2.9167 0.1323 1.9833 0.0656 -0.4667 0.0667 2.3570 0.1495 

N. floribunda  m -2.7667 0.0577 1.2333 0.0244 -1.4667 0.0333 3.9970 4.4844 
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Species Site gs max  s.e. ∆Ψπ 100 s.e. ∆e max s.e. KL s.e. 

A. campestris  h 59.6122 16.7159 0.0610 -0.3493 -0.0074 2.6752 1.0719 2.1293 

C. humilis  h 39.9507 12.9003 0.6018 -0.3834 6.7401 1.1532 0.8785 6.7941 

D. vestita  h 127.0406 5.9593 1.6948 -0.4344 1.3857 1.7325 0.5159 12.0035 

D. cirsiodes  h 97.1452 12.3547 0.5945 -0.2460 1.7364 0.8282 0.4689 20.1642 

I.  Gardneri h 42.6184 16.6943 0.7372 -0.2255 6.3506 0.4538 0.6495 0.9587 

I. axillaris  h 66.1172 21.9621 -0.2133 -0.3487 -7.7012 2.3869 0.5084 9.8846 

B. micrantha  h 70.0615 9.2583 0.0319 -0.3216 10.6656 1.7193 1.4397 4.6115 

M. scabra  h 114.8757 0.0791 0.7109 -0.4496 1.9129 1.9645 1.1064 3.4363 

P. glauca   h 157.0907 6.3065 0.5304 -0.3127 1.0014 1.3747 0.6049 0.8552 

H. subsulcata  h 28.3814 0.7757 1.1527 -0.2951 -3.6179 2.9042 0.7281 1.9587 

B. sphaerocarpa  h 39.5470 19.2054 -0.4786 -0.4309 -5.4927 2.9092 0.3446 1.8086 

H. cygna  h 73.2660 2.6339 1.1163 -0.1826 4.0350 0.9688 0.1194 16.2729 

S.  accuminatum  h 61.7494 2.3650 0.6871 -0.2777 0.1965 0.8521 1.7193 7.9380 

E. capillosa  w 110.4665 2.0406 1.1788 -0.3949 11.2573 1.8536 1.8570 2.8322 

E. salmonophloia  w 172.5977 16.8819 -0.3958 -0.2898 -7.1259 0.7421 2.5642 1.5606 

G. patentiloba  w 87.4900 11.2300 0.5959 -0.2181 -2.7137 1.2904 0.5405 3.6822 

O. axillaris  w 129.9100 1.8601 1.3851 -0.3925 6.8722 1.9098 0.4797 0.7225 

A. arenarius  m 35.2741 6.6802 * * * * 0.4123 10.0431 

E. albida   m 126.6505 3.3654 -0.7878 -0.2580 -2.8257 1.4145 2.0323 3.4655 

D. sessilis  m 126.8646 1.4267 0.1742 -0.2166 -3.6962 1.1648 0.6000 9.4056 

N. floribunda  m 78.6317 15.6488 0.0552 -0.3469 -0.8935 1.9219 0.5798 11.4216 
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Species Site 
Conduit 
 diam s.e. 

max %  
embolism s.e. ln  HV s.e. KS s.e. 

A. campestris  h 0.0203 0.2299 39.3206 5.1229 -6.3168 -0.1099 1.0719 0.3000 

C. humilis  h 0.0289 0.2340 50.0000 9.0706 -5.2895 -0.0853 0.8785 0.2965 

D. vestita  h 0.0201 0.3689 24.2410 5.2981 -4.4837 -0.0998 0.5159 0.0844 

D. cirsiodes  h 0.0219 0.1245 52.3075 12.2082 -4.6740 -0.1294 0.4689 0.0830 

I.  Gardneri h 0.0182 0.6350 36.9150 16.5814 -6.8639 -0.0928 0.6495 0.0470 

I. axillaris  h 0.0188 0.2325 40.5368 12.8532 -4.9670 -0.0739 0.5084 0.0927 

B. micrantha  h 0.0192 0.1102 47.4685 6.7173 -5.4754 -0.0744 1.4397 0.4251 

M. scabra  h 0.0248 0.0236 43.3712 2.2341 -5.9386 -0.1157 1.1064 0.3884 

P. glauca   h 0.0167 0.1589 30.7494 6.6978 -6.5237 -0.1206 0.6049 0.0656 

H. subsulcata  h 0.0202 0.1742 16.9594 1.4196 -5.6905 -0.1042 0.7281 0.2194 

B. sphaerocarpa  h 0.0139 0.3660 16.4333 2.8869 -5.9744 -0.0528 0.3446 0.0900 

H. cygna  h 0.0218 0.3254 11.6991 4.5814 -5.5261 -0.2459 0.1194 0.0216 

S.  accuminatum  h 0.0320 0.1248 85.4910 1.8289 -5.5755 -0.2251 1.7193 0.4512 

E. capillosa  w 0.0333 0.2101 71.0077 4.4294 -6.0748 -0.2628 1.8570 0.3039 

E. salmonophloia  w 0.0321 0.2007 82.7542 5.6568 -6.9629 -0.2821 3.0626 0.5521 

G. patentiloba  w 0.0174 0.1649 18.5838 4.6106 -4.0580 -0.0454 0.5405 0.0419 

O. axillaris  w 0.0169 0.1466 14.7198 2.7971 -6.7216 -0.0821 0.4797 0.0486 

A. arenarius  m 0.0099 0.2670 10.3330 2.3456 -4.9544 -0.0669 0.4123 0.2130 

E. albida   m 0.0318 0.1145 83.8878 6.2885 -5.7954 -0.0925 2.0323 0.9014 

D. sessilis  m 0.0230 0.1944 25.1893 6.4460 -5.4204 -0.2394 0.6000 0.1141 

N. floribunda  m 0.0272 0.1123 60.2200 8.6457 -4.3651 -0.2251 0.5798 0.1354 
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Species Site density s.e. SLA s.e. δ
13C s.e. stem:root s.e. 

A. campestris  h 1.0073 0.0211 1.6601 0.0795 -27.1633 0.1740 0.9991 0.0072 

C. humilis  h 1.1834 0.0055 1.3556 0.0969 -26.8067 0.1012 0.3089 0.0646 

D. vestita  h 0.7065 0.0240 2.5854 0.0751 -24.9033 0.1312 1.4522 0.4710 

D. cirsiodes  h 0.8296 0.0427 2.4696 0.0752 -24.4933 0.0250 1.1047 0.0750 

I.  Gardneri h 0.9196 0.0226 1.5323 0.1199 -26.6467 0.0273 0.7735 0.0053 

I. axillaris  h 0.8084 0.0033 1.3727 0.0973 -26.1100 0.0739 1.0208 0.0690 

B. micrantha  h 0.8038 0.0653 1.7153 0.1421 -26.4767 0.0717 0.4376 0.0928 

M. scabra  h 0.8627 0.0631 1.9258 0.3934 -27.1867 0.1024 5.8318 1.5569 

P. glauca   h 0.8888 0.0114 0.9765 0.2216 -26.4400 0.1386 2.2929 0.2713 

H. subsulcata  h 0.8748 0.0237 1.3598 0.0369 -24.8100 0.0630 1.4591 0.0761 

B. sphaerocarpa  h 0.7861 0.0099 2.6630 0.1370 -24.9400 0.0358 0.3126 0.1371 

H. cygna  h 0.7458 0.0346 2.0630 0.0422 -25.4367 0.0521 0.3898 0.0844 

S.  accuminatum  h 0.9131 0.0123 1.6204 0.1514 -27.4567 0.1342 0.3210 0.1768 

E. capillosa  w 0.8708 0.0137 3.1894 0.0883 -25.0533 0.0521 1.6787 0.0218 

E. salmonophloia  w 0.7925 0.0217 3.3575 0.1912 -26.1233 0.0555 1.5757 0.0682 

G. patentiloba  w 0.9768 0.0231 1.2445 0.0766 -23.6300 0.0304 4.4310 0.3543 

O. axillaris  w 0.9461 0.0365 1.5157 0.5203 -28.6300 0.1479 5.6500 0.3536 

A. arenarius  m 1.1672 0.0121 1.7842 0.0730 -24.9633 0.0413 1.1554 0.0653 

E. albida   m 0.9523 0.0400 4.2350 0.0631 -25.9500 0.0164 1.2361 0.0172 

D. sessilis  m 0.7711 0.0112 3.1989 0.1129 -23.7133 0.0427 1.9120 0.8746 

N. floribunda  m 0.6322 0.0412 2.2129 0.0938 -26.9800 0.0467 0.2322 1.9517 

*Indicates missing values 
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Appendix 3.  Eigenvectors of traits from the principal component analysis; coefficients in 

the linear combinations of variables making up the principal components. 

 

Variable    PC1    PC2    PC3    PC4    PC5 

Ψleaf min -0.201 -0.397 0.232 0.154 -0.166 

KL 0.099 -0.369 -0.353 -0.189 0.033 

conduit diam -0.373 0.124 -0.031 -0.122 -0.26 

δ
 13C -0.012 -0.418 -0.138 0.073 0.127 

stem:root 0.058 0.197 -0.355 0.471 0.29 

∆Ψleaf 0.365 0.252 0.089 0.011 0.088 

SLA  -0.321 -0.126 0.188 0.172 0.002 

% embolism -0.376 0.146 0.05 -0.257 -0.095 

HV 0.052 -0.401 -0.298 -0.185 -0.101 

KS -0.367 0.224 0.017 -0.126 0.133 

gs min -0.264 0.005 -0.493 -0.06 0.178 

gs max -0.216 0.119 -0.081 0.551 0.117 

Ψleaf max 0.346 -0.11 0.308 0.098 -0.009 

density 0.147 0.232 -0.147 -0.422 0.357 

∆Ψπ 100 0.154 0.086 -0.396 0.227 -0.519 

∆εεεε max 0.106 0.281 -0.132 -0.075 -0.562 
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Appendix 4.  Results of LINKTREE analysis. R represents the R statistic; %B is the 

proportion of the overall species rank similarity represented at that split and the traits 

values represent the range of values that are found in the two species groups. 

 
Split i 
R: 1 B%: 107.2 
Significant traits 
conduit diam  >1.46(<-0.758) 
% embolism  >1.23(<-0.919) 
HV  <3.27E-2(>1.87) 
K max  >1.09(<-0.558) 
 
Split ii 
R: 0.76 B%: 90.8 
Significant traits  
min gs  >0.694(<7.4E-2) 
 
Split iii 
R: 0.67 B%: 57 
Significant traits  
min WP  <-0.181(>6.45E-2) 
 
Split iv 
R: 0.78 B%: 51 
Significant traits  
Density  <-2.58(>-1.22) 
vessel diam  >0.759(<0.101) 
% embolism  >0.777(<0.462) 
HV  >1.5(<1.36) 
stem:root  <-0.857(>-0.808) 

 


